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The classification and character of the Belt series in 

northwestern Montana

By Clyde F. Boss 
IT* 3* Geological Surrey

Introduction

A general paper summarizing all features of the Belt series 

(Preeambrian) in Montana and neighboring areas is in preparation* This 

paper vill include discussion of problems of various frindn relative to the 

genesis of the series and its relations vith similar rocks in regions 

outside of Montana* For the purpose of making the data promptly 

available to anyone concerned vith the Belt series, pertinent factual 

sections of the report in preparation are assembled here, leaving 

theoretical matters to be presented in the complete report when that is 

published. The present paper includes a stratigraphic classification 

that differs in some respects from any hitherto proposed and formal 

definitions of stratigraphic units* In some instances usage rather than 

exact, published definitions has determined the nomenclature employed. 

In addition, the different features that aid in recognizing the units and 

available information as to the lithologic character of the various units 

in the series are summarised. There is room for much additional vork in 

determination of lithologic and other characteristics of the Belt series 

than is available at present* It is urged that all concerned in studies 

of these rocks concentrate on assembling as much quantitative information 

as possible as to composition, texture, fossils and similar features of 

each unit studied as circumstances may permit.



Revised classification

Foreword

The sunBsrles already presented ahov the nomenclatures adopted by 

different students for toe 3elt series in Montana, with soae data on 

names used in Idaho, Washington, and Canada. The classification presented 

belov differs in details from any previously published. The group, rather 

than the formation, is taken as the essential unit in the classification. 

Ho single formation ha* teen traced throughout western Montana* The 

definitions of groups offered apply primarily only to Montana text the

scheme of classification could be extended to adjacent areas* These
*>

definitions are as precise and as nearly in accord vith standards of .

in present *imi for younger units as possible*

Rone of the formation naves offered is original * 2ach is used in 

accord with established custom and the intent of the original authors* 

It has been necessary, however, to present here definitions intended to 

clarify and oake as precise as possible the Meaning attached to each of 

 the names of major units involved in the revision of classification of 

the series here offered* Share previous definitions exist, they are 

cited. The descriptions belov ahov past and present usage*



A basic concept in evolving the classification is that lateral 

variation is so prevalent that units of formational rank cannot "be 

assumed to be- recognizable very far fram their type localities, in spite 

% of the faet that wast of them are very thiclc cosspared to formations in 

many other regions. The distances that particular foraations hare been 

traced vary widely, depending on their diatinctiveness and on the present 

knowledge regarding each.

Plate 1 is a graphic representation of the concepts just outlined*

Plate 1* Fence diagrams shoving stratigraphie relations of the 

principal units in the Belt series*

It should aid in coordinating the summaries on areas in northwestern 

Montana and northern Idaho presented later in this report* It is 

impractical to include in this diagram data on southwestern Montana and 

central Idaho* Present data prevent adequate correlations vith the units 

shown on plate 1, in part because of the large distances involved. Posts 

are erected in plate 1 wherever atratigraphle data permit. Where districts 

He close together information respecting them has had to be averaged 

into single posts in the diagram, and districts that include only

ts of the Belt series are omitted* Nevertheless, the vide 

spacing of the posts serves to emphasize the scattered character of 

available data. One post in Canada is shown to suggest correlations 

across the international boundary* The vriter has no personal field 

acquaintance with rocks in British Columbia and feels less confidence in 

his Canadian correlations than the others* The names and correlations in 

plate 1 are those of the present report, rather than of the original author*



Most of the Belt series in Montana can be readily plaeed in four

groups, the Ravalli, Plegan, Missoula, and north Boulder, named, ia 

ascending order. In addition, a few formations are at present inferred 

to be older than the Bamalli group* As there is only oae formation 

regarded as pre-Ravslli ia each locality and saxt&al relations between 

the old rait* are unknown, no formal group is proposed to include then* 

Ultimately a fifth group will be nosed to ineliadNr the oldest units of the 

Belt series txnlees future Investigations shew that none is actually older 

than the present Banrmlli group. If a fifth group "becomes desirable* one 

possibility vould be to raise the Prichmrd to group rank aoch as ha& been 

done for the Rwralli. The Prlchard fdrnation is the thickest sad aost 

widely aaqposed of the pre-Hsvalli units ia the United States and, at 

least ia Idaho, has aubdiTisions that Bay justify forafttional rank tdxen 

better knona* In Mnntana eaqposures of pi-o-flavaHi strata, are scattered 

and BKttaal relations are obscure. Thus, a aaaae for rocka of th« series 

oeloir the Ravalli group probably should come from Idaho, or British 

Columbia rather than Montana.* Plate 1, in *faich the Prlchard formation 

is treated ouch as the groups aboro it are, demonstrates these points*



The -various correlations of the Belt series bave teen based largely 

on the asstfflption, expressed or implied, that certain carbonate-rich units 

are   «  ="*? Ty eqaimlent* The units thus correlated ha** varied with the 

concepts of the different authors* The review already given shows that 

Walcott and Qslfrirat assumed that the HeteLend, Altyn, Blaekfoot, and 

tfaTtaee are equivalents* In their early work the Siyeh and Helena Here 

correlated and thought to "be younger than the other carbonate units just 

listed* later Halcott realized that his Blackfoot series and the Siyeh 

limestone are closely related* Baly thou^at of his Kitchener and the 

Siyeh, Wallace, Blacfcfoot, and Helena, among others, as being equivalents 

(table 2) * The part of the eastern phase of Baly*s Kitchener fox-cation 

in tdiieh carbonate-rich rock predominates oast be; as he thought (^sly^ 

1912, p» 133*13?) eoiolveleat to the Siyeh limestone. Schofield took 

the Siyeh limestone out of the Kitchener formation and regarded it as 

eqjai^mlent to the Striped Peak formation, ^ereas he thou^rt the Wallace 

and Blackfbot were a little older. 13aese and other variations in -me 

use of the name Kitchener are among the reasons why correlations between 

stratigraphic units in Canada and those in the United States are not 

readily aada*

7



Clapp and Iteios correlated the Eevland limestone with the loner 

"~ parts of the Siyeh and Wallace, as defined by them, sad regarded the
-LJ

*ft»T*«iy liaestone as equivalent to their upper Sijeh. la the present 

I paper their Idea, of an upper sad a lover Siyeh limestone, separated

_, by red beds* is not followed. Instead all red beds above their ! '
lower Siyeh, plus all carbonate units interbedxted therewith are placed

P In the Missoula group. This procedure is believed to restrict the name 
LJ

Sijeh essentially to the beds originally 30 designated by Willis* It
r^»

^ also facilitates geological asapping by grouping together all the clastic

beds that are similar litbologlcally. The carbonate beds above the 

- Siysh lifflcstone as here defined are regarded as relatively discontinuous,

local features. Attempts to correlate assemblages of these beds over 
i

long distances may lead to error. The general schsae of classification

here proposed can be grasped by a glance at the correlation chart 

(tafelel).

Q
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It should be emphasized that in the definitions and descriptions of

units in tale report reliance has been placed, necessarily, on published
-»

reports by numerous geologists, who were by no means consistent among

j themselves in the use of lithologic teraas, color designation, and so forth.

- Observations by the writer and his associates have aided in interpretation 

of divergent usages but, except where specifically noted, the terminology

"" of the original author la followed here* for example, a rode may be 
u

spoken of here as a red shale whereas the present vrlter might have

i _ called it in the field a red-purple argillite or, perhaps, even an iaspure

r quartxite.

J Most rocks of the Belt series in Montana hare been partially

recrystallized and fev, if any, shov well-developed shaly fissility. 
i_,

Thus teras such as "shale and sandstone'', although retained in accord
r~"
i

with prior usage, are open to question. On the other hand, fev of the

--, rocks of the series in Montana are sufficiently metamorphosed so that

- ; slaty and schistose partings are veil developed. In some places in Idaho

! and Canada the Belt series is sore jnetamcrphosed and rock names nay 
i_.

appropriately shov this difference. Unfortunately lithologic

J nomenclature Is not sufficiently standardized so that subtle differences 

can be safely inferred from published descriptions, especially as some 

of the descriptions here drawn on were written icany years ago.

10
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pre-Ravalli rocks
units at present regarded as stratigraphieally

beloir the Ravalli group are the Prichard formation and the Heihart 

quartzite. The Prichard formation (or slate) is the argillaceous sod 

arenaceous assenfclage that constitutes the lowest exposed part of the 

Belt series in and sear the Coeur d'Alene area in northern Idaho. It

p ?aa saved tar Prichard Creek in that area (Bansone, 1905? p* 28l). In
U

part througi actual sapping, in part through inference, the name has been

\ carried alaost as far east as longitude 115*, south of Fhilipsburg,
L_»

Montana HIM©   &* Idaho the Prichard formation has "been tentatively 

. identified as far sooth as latlt&de 46*^0 f (Anderson, 193Ob, p* 10). 

If the Orofino series of Andersen (l930b, p. 9*10) is, as he thinks,
L-.

a part of the Prichard lover than any exposed elsevhere, the formation
i" ̂

extends at least as far south as *»6*3Q*« Becent vork (Hietaaen, 1956,

p. 3-4) supports the idea that the Prichard extends southward but it"" ^ 
i

LJ oast be reassibered that the rocks so assigned are so intensely 

metamorphosed that diagnostic features are obscured.

11



The Beihart guartzite is the dominantly areaaeeous tmit that 

tmderlies the Chaafcerlain shale and rests on granitic gneiss near 

Heihart (Weed, 1899, Wilmarth, 1938, p. lVT3-l47^) in the Little Belt 

Mountains, Ifentana* As broadly similar quartzitic rocks are present at 

various horizons in the Belt series and the Seihsrt cannot be traced far 

from its type locality, the naoe is here restricted to the area in
PI it originated. Future sapping say reveal the same qoartzite in parts of

_ the Little Belt Mountains vhere it is not nov kzsotm but use of the name

L in aore distant areas would serve DO useful purpose, Qoartzlte in

I '  small exposures sooth of fhllipsburg (Calkins and Ezmnons, 1915) has
L

been called Xeihart qpmrtzite bat in a conversation in 19^3 f

j agreed that the correlation is open to question.

exposures south of Philipeburg may belong to the Missoula

group



The type locality of the Heihart $oart«ite la so far from the 

localities nhere the groups into vaich the Belt aeriea is divided were 

established that relationships are uncertain. 5ae unit ia surely lov 

In the Belt sequence preseat near Seihart and haa been regarded by 

Clapp and Beiaa (table 3'<) aa of pre-Ravalli age* an assignment that ia 

here accepted aa logical* Hoverer, the Fentona (I937b, p. i860) apeak 

of the Heinart aa ''basal Ravalli".

Anong other units that sdgvt be regarded aa of possible pre-Savalli 

age, attention ahould be *«T**<* to the Altyn liaeatone in Glacier National 

Bark. At present (Clapp and Deias, 1931, Fenton and Fenton, 193Tb, 

p. 1880-1635) the Altyn ia assumed to belong to the Bsvalli group. It 

ia the oldest formation in Glacier Sational Park, with its baae not 

exposed* Bo limestone (or dolomite) in the Belt series stratigraphically 

aa lov aa the Altyn ia on record elsewhere.

The Hyvalli group>^>CaJLkins (1909, p. 37-38} applied the term 

^Ba^mlli" grotrp to strata above the Prichard and belov the foraatlon 

he then called Nevland, nov cosBoonly called WallAce, in northern Idaho 

and northwestern Montana. His usage is a modification of that of 

Walcott (1906^ p. 7*9) vfao diridad the Belt rocks in and near the Swan 

and Mission Ranges into three series, the Camp Creek, BlacfcfoQt, and 

Rarmlli, listed In descending order. These 3 series correspond 

approximately to the 3 principal groups of the present paper.

13



Here the Havalli grasp is regarded aa including all formations of 

j the Belt aeries, other than the Xeihart quartzite and Prlchard formation 

that are "below the Sevland limestone or ita stratigraphic equivalents,
i
; _w such as the lallaee formation and Siyefa lisestone* This definition agrees 

:- with fflort present usage but is phrased so as to be both Inroad and definite

D

to provide a basis for regional mapping. The nane is inferred
town

(Vilnarth, 1938, p» 1776} to have been taken trass the/Hptt of 
LJ

As just noted, imcertainties remain as to assignment of certain foraaticna 
r 
j to the Ratvalli, a fact that my require atodif ication of the above

p, definition on the basis of future nork* For example, it my be found 

l- that the Altyn liaestone is rtratigraphically eqoivBlent to some part

r of the Prichard foraaation, or, conversely, that the Seihart quartzite 
LJ

sboold be placed in the Ravalli group rather than belov it*

r

14
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In and near Idaho the SaraHl group include* the St. Hegis formation, 

Hawtt qnartsite, and Burke fox-nation (Caifrinti, 1909* p* 37-38) > all names 

of localities in the Coeur d'Alene area in Idaho aad not shcun on aape la 

the present paper (Ransoae, 1905, p. 281-282) . Farther east, it includes 

the Appekmmy and Grinnell formations and the Altyn limestone (Clapp> 

1932, p. 22, Fenton and Fenton, 1937*, p* 183O-185O). Ihs type 

p of the; Apr^^^flpy it*i^ (^irtTiTii**!! are isOTTrtr^lym in Glacier
U

Iteic and the Altyn «aa naaad fbr exposure* on Appekurmy Mountain north of

L, "

the foraar town of Altyn (Wtllis, 1902, p. 316-321) . In the Riilipsb\irg 

area Calfrlnn (Calkins and anoons, 1915, p* 3} uaed the term "Havalli 

formation" in essentially the nay Kavalli group is uaed here* Free the

n Biilipstmrg area to near Relhart no rocks as old as the Ravalli group are
U

known* In th« latter locality the Chamberlain shale has fceen correlated
p! with components of the Ravalli group (Clapp and Deiss, 1931, p* 693) > «°

aseignaent that seeoed probable* She name is derived from exposures near 

ln Creek (Walcott, 1899, p* 206, Weed, 1899, 1900, p. 282} .

IS



Plegan group«-~*Che assemblage above the Savalli group in ufaich 

carbonate rocks predominate has bees variously designated by different 

geologists, aost of I&OB use one or sore foramtion ns&es for it* It in 

here termed the Piegan group* fhe base of the group is the top of the 

_ Savalii group and the top is at the place vhere largely carbonate-rich 

LJ reeks give i*ay to rtoainantly argillaceous one»r commonly nsddiah and

.n greenish. Parts of the group, notsMy in the Wallace forHe>tiou in and
LJ

near Idaho, are carfeooate-rich only lay comparison vith rocks abort and
ri
| < feels* that are alooat carhonate-free. The name Piegan group IMS first

proposed by Fentoa and i'enton (I93?b, p. 1890*1900) from Piegan Mouctaia
P
L* in QlnTigr Satlofial Park* Xa an ̂ piM*Mer c*>iT^1 filJ'ni*%tlort of t^^ Belt problem 

(Boss, 19^?, p. 1X2*133} it was proposed, following Clapp and Deisa 

(1931> correlation table, p. 650,} to restrict the Fentens 9 definition 

sligxtly and this usage vaa followed in the coapilation of the geologic 

asp of $frmtnna(l955) » *&* presently proposed 4eflttit.10n still further 

restricts the group bat plsees its upper limit at a horizon that is 

readily recognizable in most places* As nearly *lt formations! contacts 

in the Belt series are gradational, local uncertainties as to the precise 

position of boundaries are unavoidable.



2ne Fentons originally placed the top of their Piegan group at the 

top of the Sheppard (now Shepard) formation* dapp and Deisa (table 3 ) 

did not uae * group name bat clearly intended to correlate the Sheperd

with beds elsevhere veil above the Bain seas of carbooate-rieh rocks.
/

the name comes from the Shapard gJar.-tm- in Glacier Hational Park. Thus, 

if the term "Piegan group* had 'been in nee xnen their paper vas written, 

dapp and Dalee ¥ould have excluded the Shepard formation froa It* They 

did intend to group the carbonate rocks in the nedlan portion of the 

Belt aeriea together, and their exclusion of the Shepard may nail have 

iwen becauae the unit «a* originally (Willia, 1902, p« 316, 32*1} called 

the Sheppard quart site.* Actually such of it is dolosdte, a fact lapreaaed 

on the writer in 1950 daring fieldvork In Glacier National Park, althoBgb 

already knowi to the F«itona (1937^, p» 1899). In Boas fa first 

correlation (I9*t9« p* 111-113) the opinion of Clapp and Balsa vas 

adopted* Further conaia«ration, after additional fleldnork, atrengthens 

this decision and leads to the opinion that the Shepard formation is aoly 

one of several carboaate-rich nnita at various borlzona in the great 

aaaflmtolage of reddish and greenish argillaceous and siliceous beds that 

constitute the upper part of the Belt series.

i "7
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Mads farther voxfe should be done on the carbonate rocks In the 

trpper part of the series but their aotoaJL interrelations througfcowt 

Montana nill be difficult, if not iaspoaslble, to determine. Much of the 

aeeded evidence Is hidden by rocks. Besides the Shepard, the post-Piegsn 

carbonate rocks include the Helens limestone and laost or all of the beds 

celled Upper Siyeh lisestone by Clapp sad Balsa (1931, ?* 691} » ^a 

contact betneem the thick s*ss of carbonate-rich rocks here included 

in the Plagaa group and the reddish and greenish overlying beds, is as 

sharp aad easily capped as most contacts between units of the Belt series, 

If any of the carbonate-rich rocks above that contact are Included in 

the Hegsa group, as suggested by either Clapp aad Selss or the Fentona, 

uncertainties arise, mainly because so many of these carbonate units are

18



While several different formation names have been applied to "beds 

of the Plegan group in the tfolted States, each is used only in a single 

region. 3bmsnclature has varied but currently in northern Idaho and the 

moat masterly part of Montana the term "Wallace formation", derived frost 

Wallace, Idaho (Ranseoe, 1905, p. 282} la used. From near Missoula to 

the Little Belt Mountains similar rocks (richer in carbonate) are called 

the Jfevland limestone (Walcott, 1899, p. 206} froa exposures along Hevland 

Croak north of White Sulphur Springs. In Glacier latlonal Park and the 

surrounding region Siyeh limestone, derived from Mount Slyeh, (Willls, 

1902, p* 316-323} i* the name comacnly used. When more detailed mapping 

is done the Wallace, Sewland, and Siyeh vlll be broken up into many nev 

foraations, based largely on subdivisions already loiovn to exist. Thus, 

In each region, the Plegan group vlll eventually comprize numerous 

formations instead of the Individual units nov recognized. Many of the 

new units vlll be of more restricted significance than the thick 

assemblages nov recognized.

19^i. \^J



The Misaoula group.  The MissoulA group, named for the city of 

, (Clapp sad Deiss, 1931, p. 677-683) include* all of the Belt

aerie* above the Piegan group, except for parts of the Sorth Boulder 

group in southwestern Mrmtana discussed belov. The Miasoula group* as 

redefined here, embraces all the coniparatively bri$rt-colored reddish 

and greenish argillaceous sad arenaceous strata high is the series* These 

strata coBHDoly ̂ on^nj^i igter^flyfeed gy^QfHrtn^ylfth laasses aod« locally ̂ 

rmther li^rt-eolorcd (joartzite leases* In some areas lateral variations 

in color and other features obscure the distinctive characteristics thus 

briefly sujanari&ed* As the thick assemblage of carbonate-bearing rocks 

of the Piegan group is cosanonly easily recognized, ao aajor uncertainty 

as to the base of the Miaeoula group is HTsely to arise even i&ere the 

distin^rtire features of the latter group are poorly developed. Confusion 

betneen the carbonate rocks intercalated in the Miasoula group and closely 

slalTirr rtrata belonging to the Piegaa group is a possibility but only 

vfeere relations to the elastic beds of the Miasoula group are obscure*

20



As first defined (Clapp and Beias, 1931, p. 677-683) the mssoula 

group contained all the Belt aeries near Missoula above the unit called 

Wallace liaestone by Clapp and Deis*, more cnromly called Bevland In 

that area* This lizoastone, irrespective of Its name, Is the local 

representative of the Pi*@sn group of this report* They speak of an 

"Upper Wallace lines-tone* (1931> P* 691) equivalent to the Helena 

liaestone near Helena. The Bevland and Helena liaestones In the Helena 

region are separated by a great body of clastic rocks of the sort 

typical of the Mlssoola group (jtertle, and others, 1951, p. 18*20}. 

Clapp and Dels* suggest that these tiro limestones thin vest-ward and 

finally, by Inference near Missoula, become Indistinguishable from each 

other. However, Clapp and Beiss indicate that the tvo limestones reasaln 

separated by clastic beds near Salnon Lake, sons 30 miles, air line, 

from Miasoula (1931, p* 665} and that a similar separation is recognisable 

in Glscier fational Park. Mapping is not coiaplete but the writer's trips 

throat country betveen Missoula and Helena to the east and Glacier 

Hetional Bark to the vest lead hla to the concept that the Hevland, 

Wallace, and Slyeh are broadly equivalent to each other and that the 

Helena, in Its type locality, Is serely one of the several separate 

liaestone masses Included in the Missoula group of the present report. 

This concept vas adopted in Glacier Rational lark (Boss, 1953, in press) 

and is the only one that furnishes a definite, practical basis for 

napping the Piegan and Missoula groups there*

21



The Helena liiaestone in the Big Belt Mountain* and in and north of

: Helena, -which la the region in which the name is cosnsonly applied, varies
v_ j

markedly in thickness and character from place to place. As the distance 

j < from Helena increases until the variations and Interruptions introduce

enough uncertainity so that one would "be rash to select any particular 
I

exposure of ouch rock and sttesspt to equate it with the Helena Tlmnstonft

n of the type locality. These resoarks are illustrated fey the descriptive
LJ

sisonarised later in the present paper.

ae Missoula group contains many formations, few of which haire been 

traced far from the localities where they were first recognized. In zouch 

of northern Idaho the sole representative is the Striped Beak formation, 

named froa a peak in the Coeur d'Alene area (Bansome, 1905, p. 2-32} but 

along the boundary "between Idaho and Montana the LIbby formation, named 

for a town in nestern Montana (Oibson, 19^8, p. 17-19} orerlies the 

Striped Peak. Bear Superior, Montana, the group has "been divided 

(Gavpbell, in prep. 1953) into the Spruce formation, Lupino quart zite, 

Sloway formation, Banchard formation and an isolated, unnamed unit, listed 

in ascending order* As suggested on plate 2, scrae or all of these may 

veil lie equivalent to formations near Missoula "but knowledge of the 

intervening area is insufficient to establish this*

In the Banner quadrangle near Missoola the Missoula group includes 

the Miller Teak argillite, Boxmar quart zite, McSaroara srgillite, Qarnet 

Range quart zite and, at the top, the Pilcher quart zite. Most of these 

names were proposed originally by Clapp and Deiss (1931, p« 676*683} but 

have been redefined and redescribed as a result of later work (Helson 

and Dobell, 1953 in prep.)*



fl by Helson, Dobel \9 and the writer lead to the

opinion that some or the formations recognized in the Bozmer

persist southeastward to and beyond Philipsburg. Soth la this region 

and between Miasoula and Superior lateral variations hinder correlations. 

32» Spokane formation near Hiilipsburg in the sense employed by Calkins 

(1915, p. 3) is not the Spokane of the type locality but, instead is 

almost synonymous with the entire Misaoula group as that term is used 

here*

From near Fhilipsburg southward alaost to latitude ^5° rocks vlth 

the characteristics of the Missoula group have been seen in reconnaissances 

by the writer (Boss, .Andrews* and Witklnd, 1955) studied in places by 

others (Shenon, 193X> p. ^5-46, Hyers, 1952/ p- k~6f Gxcttonasen, 1952, 

written ccaaaunication, see pi* 1, index map). Soae of the rocks in 

this area are so coarse as to imply that they are related to the Sorth 

Boulder group, defined belov, which grades into Vbes Mlssoula group. 

On both sides of the border of Idaho near latitude ^5* there are vide 

expanses of the Belt series difficult to correlate with the scanty 

available data, but possibly belonging to the Bavalli and Piegan groups.



Horthemst of Missoola farther nork is needed before the subdivision* 

of the Mlssottla group t*n*n be regarded as esrfaiblr'iiftMp<^r Tn pctbllshcd 

reports (Clapp and Deis*, 1931* P- 691* correlation chart, Deiss, 19^3** 

p* 211*218), the units above the ffewXaod limestone are called the Spokane 

argillite, Upper Siyeh limestone, Miller Peak argillite, Csyuse limestone* 

aaadley formation and, at the top, the Aborn (juartxite* To the nrlter 

it «eeaa probable that the Spokane argillite of Clapp and Deias rsorth of 

Ofando Is in large part equinraletrt to the Miller Peak argillite as 

redefined by Kelson aear Miasoula end that the Opper Siyeh limestoae of 

Clapp and Deiss la one or sore of the limestone zsasses in the Missoula 

group, oot necessarily ctpilYalcnt to any fonoally zseaed formation, 

called Helena Hoestoae by them along Prickley Bsar Creek 

p. 691). This statement is based on concepts gained in the 

Flatheed and Glacier Bationai Bark regions (Roes, in pores*, 1953) and 

aear MiasouLa, and a reconnaissance along tno valleys north of O^sndo 

vith BTelson and Dobell in 1955 * O&e of these -valleys is that of MeCabe 

Creek ifeere Clapp and Deiss measured a section (1931, p. 685, correlation 

chart)*



The fflotmtaina east and north of Helena contain some of the longest 

~ koom exposure* of the Belt series, including those in the Big and Little 

Belt Mountains i&ere the series got its name. The formations in that 

region that belong to the Missoula group, as here defined, are, in 

ascending order, the Greyson, Spokane, and Empire shales, Helena liaestone, 

,_j Harsh ahale (Valeott, 1899, p» 206*20?) and, at the top, a newly recognized

n formation, the Greenhorn fountain anartsite of Xnopf (1950, p* 839) *
i

These saae units, with aooe variations in thickness and character,

extend southward to near Three Forks (ELepper and others, 1957> 

Bobinson, in prep*) * The type localities are in the Big and Little 

Belt Mountains and in neighboring areas to the vest near Helena, and 

MarysYille. Most are stated approximately by Walcott (1899, p. 206*207) - 

The Greenhorn Mountain <juartzite has been recognized so far only on the 

MoaBtaln of that name northeast of Helena*

The Berth Boulder grocp«-«"*B*e name "Borth Boulder group" was originally 

proposed (Boss, 19^9* p* HI, H3) ^or artoosic and conglomeratic 

cosgpooents of the Belt series in isolated exposures near the Jefferson 

River southeast of Butte, The neae urns taken from the north Boulder Hiver 

(Boulder River on some nape) * The group is thoogxt to rest directly on the 

pre-Belt complex of netsjaorphic rocks and idiere originally nasaed lies 

without angular discordance beneath the Flatheed ouartsite (Middle 

Caatbrian), It is know an far east as T. 2 R., R. 6 E« (Hoss, Andrews, 

and Witkind, 1955) *od nay be represented eome distance southwest of its 

type locality. Appecrently few coarse rocks like the Sorth Boulder group 

extend north of latitude *t6* * The most westerly reported area in vhich 

the group aay occur Is near Wise &iver

^



In the original definition (Boss, 19^9, p. Ill) it was suggested that 

the group night he equivalent in age to parts of the Missoula and Piegan 

__ groups. The revised classification adopted in the present report place* 

: , in the Missoula group all the formations discussed at the time the

original definition was set up. On the other hand, recent nork farther 

east near Logmn and Three Forks suggests that part of the Iforth Boudder 

group may be such older than any in the type locality. It now seen* 

appropriate to apply the name Iforth Boulder group to the entire assemblage 

of strata of the Belt series in southwestern Montana that includes 

significant quantities of material decidedly coarser than is characteristic 

of fflost of the Belt series. The coarse rocks are near-shore deposits 

and may range in age through the whole of Belt time. The group seems to
i_;

izrterf inger with strata of the Spokane and Greysoa shales and with older 

units that say t>e correlative with the Hevland limestone and even the 

shale*
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The Berth Bouldar group has not yet been divided into named 

;   formationa, Brbbafcly it contain* in each of several localities 3 or
i. ,-i-j

_ ^ saMiTisions of formations! rank* (Peale, 1896, p. 2, Tansley, Schafer,

-- and Hart, 1933, ?« 11-12, Berry, 19^3, P« S, Perry, B« 3*, personal

H latter of October 2^, 19^7, also 1950, SahiBea, 1950, p» 13-15,
^_ j

Alexander, 1955> McMaimis, 1952, p. 11-1*0. The interrelations betveen
p
j ; the subdivisions in the different localities are sot knovn.
L j

Li

n
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Purcell basalt and sinilar rocks » 3!he only effusive rock so far 

recognized in the Belt aeries in Montana, is the Parcel! basalt of Glacier 

ffational Bark and vicinity. The naae was given by Ealy (1912, no. 2, 

p. 2D7) because of Its occurrence in ^iat he termed the McGilliviary 

division of the Purcell mountain system* Within Glacier National Park 

It la confined to the lover part of the MlasouLa group, mostly between 

the Shepard formation and the top of the Slyeh limestone (Boss, 1953, 

in press) * In Canada store lava of the Purcell type is known than has 

"been found in Montana and its value as a horizon Barker has long "been 

recognized (Baly, 1912, p» Io2, Schofleld, 191*rt>, p. 66, 89)* The name 

Purcell is restricted to laeds high in the sequence, that is, to those in 

the jftssonla group of the present report* However, north of Glacier 

Katloiml Bark similar lava has 'been reported at such loner horizons 

(Featon and Fenton, 1937&, P* 1887-1888).

In northern Idaho and Washington and in neighboring parts of British 

Columbia volcanic rocks of late Erecaabrian age have been called the 

Irene volcanic formation and the Leona volcanics. Petrographlcally 

both have resemblances to the Purcell basalt except that they are more 

metamorphosed and ouch thicker, Daly and most later students (1912, 

p. Ikfc-lVr, Bwrfc and Cannon, 19^3, p* 9-H, Kirfehsm and EUULs, 1926^ 

p. 39-**0) regard the Irene and Leona volcanic rocks as coextensive vith 

and therefore equivalent to each other. They place these rocks so high 

In the sequence that it seems clear that they are stratigraphic components 

of the Missoula group of the present report* The suggestion (Kirkhan and 

Ellis, 1926, p. 40) that they are essential equivalents of the Purcell 

basalt farther east Is here held to be the cost probable one. They are 

so such thicker than the Purcell basalt that precise age equivalence ray

20
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L

tm OIHB, to question, Cfrulltcfr (19^9, 1956} fee* sot discuss the wienie 

rocks Tatt froa otfcer publications (%OJcesv 193^> P- 3-6, Uttla, 1950) it 

is evident thst the IT«M volcasdc for««tloii, item pr«* Bt, ^

aliy tHat it wmM *b« inclwifid la tiuct Oknlitch (1956,

p» 738*730} proposes to include that pert of the Wiadenaere aeries thst 

is older than Canferlaa but younger than Proteroxcde, Be vlahes to

this pert of the Wiadoneer* series to systemic rank, as&iag it 

earliest system la the Fsleosola era* If the Irene sad Pareell flows 

are atratisrsphte e^nivslenta, sad Q3culitctt*s ides ahould gain acceptance, 

part or all of the Mlasouls group would "beloog ia the at* Baleowic 

his ides has not gained g«iersl accsptsnce
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Diagnostic features 

Foreword

Moat of the rocks that compose the Belt series lack features of color 

or texture that are striking enough to be readily recognized. Recognition 

of atratlgraphic unite, in consequence, has had to depend large!/ on the 

personal predilections of each observer, including his past experience 

with the aeries. To be.of g^H«M» value diagnostic features should be 

sufficiently quantitative to permit different observers to obtain 

comparable and consistent results. Various kinds of evidence that nay 

help to eliminate the personal equation In this respect are outlined 

belov. Inadequate data nov hamper their effective application but recent 

studies and others that are planned are tending to decrease this 

disadvantage.

Llthologic criteria

The characteristics that have been relied on in the past and that, 

in large measure, must continue to be used by Belt stratlgraphers are 

those that contribute to the overall appearance of the rode* These 

Include color, texture, Internal structural features, gross composition, 

and degree of metacorphiMa. Nearly all available descriptions are 

expressed In such nonquantitative terms aa to be of Halted utility*
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Color.   Color is one of the criteria aost widely used in Belt

Its use is essential but stajsdardixstlon is difficult. The 

lack of agreement as to the names of rock colors is well krotou There 

have 'been aany attempts to set up standard color names, at least two of
1 _ i

_^ ^faich nere intended for rock descriptions (Goldman and Mervin, 1928,

L Goddard, 19^3} » These postdate many published descriptions of Belt

pi rocks and have not been widely used even in recent publications. Sven

^ ifcere color naoes have been applied with care one cannot be sure of the

I exact color iaplied* In the present paper color designation* are based
L*

so far as possible on the Hock Color Chart of the national Research 
i 
L . Council (Goddard, 19^6) but in descriptions taken from published reports

p the original color names have had to be used. Though of great assistance, 

the chart has obvious handicaps, especially as by no asans all possible

, rock color variations are represented in it. More elaborate books
i _ ̂

dealing with color are available (Ridgway, 1866, 1912; Meers and F&ul,
n
L, 193O; Cooper, 19^1; Hickerson, 19^6) but hare been used little in

geologic work, in part because of the odd-sounding color names employed* 

Certain of the Belt units hare sufficiently distinctive and uniform 

colors to be of great aid in correlation. Caution is needed, however, 

as particular beds in different units nay be so nearly identical in 

color that this distinction, taken alone, is valueless. Ho single 

characteristic is a safe guide in correlation of the subdivisions 

of the Belt series*
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Any method of visual comparison requires care and some iseasure 

of artistic ability on the part of the user. Hence it cannot be as 

rigidly objective or quantitative as could be desired. Means of actual 

maasuresstnt are available and hare been applied to the Mnnsell colors 

;~* (Judd and Kelly, 1939 > Beiaaan, Judd, and Seegan, 19*t6) . In spite of
W. J

the obvious advantages in the elimination of the personal equation
P
y these devices have not come into use by geologists *

LJ
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Texture, «-Most of the clastic beds of the Belt series consist of

p fine grains! vtth original textures obscured somevhat by recry stabilization . 

In some rocks the original grain shapes of quartz and feldspar my remain

, discernible, but clays and the decomposition products of other minerals
t -j

have been largely converted into a sdcseeous cart that tends to mask  ̂

L original textures. Partial recrystallization of the quartz and feldspar 

p contribute to this effect* The result is a rock sufficiently characteristic 

of the Belt series so that the experienced observer coxmtonly can say
!   **

  that a particular rock BBSS does or does not hare the general appearance
L -

of belonging to that series. That sesse observer wuld have difficultyP",

I _ , in expressing in quantitative terms the reasons for his decision* 

p The carbonate-rich rocks are chiefly fine grained. Many are so

impure as to grade into clastic rocks like those just commented on, 

j The carbonate-rich rocks are distinctive because of color, internal
i-

structures, and fossil content rather- than texture.
r
: , In general, vith practice, the observer tends to associate certain 

textural peculiarities visible in the hand specimen vlth particular 

formations or groups. Such peculiarities sho\ild be used with caution.

f Diagnoses based on petrographic data are sorae>^iat safer, but are

available for a fev areas only* In texture, as in color, variations

p vithin the formations that sake up the Belt series are more plentiful

, and narked than might be inferred frons many of the published descriptions.



Structure. The structures that characterize the noncarbonate-rich 

n rocks inrlude ripple marks, raindrop impressions, salt casts, said flakes, 

mad cracks, and variations in the bedding* wavy laminations are 

characteristic of some units. Crossbedding la conspicuous in soae of

the acre quartzes* strata* In a few localities the <juartzitic rocks 
i 
L, also have bulbous masses of unknown origin on bedding planes.

H The carbonate-rich rocks are replete with structures that have
LJ

attracted the attention of all who hare studied them but are still

i imperfectly understood* The most widely known of these features are

the "solar-tooth" structures, seen as deeply etched patterns on
i
LJ weathered surfaces. Those that gave rise to the name simulate the

p irregularities on the grinding surfaces of the molar teeth of elephants.
LJ

The etched surfaces, however, display a great variety of patterns, cany

i of which have no resemblance to markings on teeth* One of the problems 

connected with the structures la whether the diverse patterns originate

[_j in one or several different ways* There are so oany features in ccnsaon 

and such a tendency for the different patterns to merge into each other

'" that a cosaon origin seems probable, though not proved* They result

[ : from an unequal distribution within the limestone of silica, Bsgneslan
. i

carbonates, and possibly other components, producing variations in 

solubility during weathering. While the structures are conspicuous 

; - where weathering has been effective, they are nearly or <juite invisible 

on freshly fractured surfaces in the same rock.
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The structures most appropriately likened to molar tooth

  consist of series of sigrooid ridges with outlines irregular in detail*) .
Bach ridge rises a tenth of an inch or more above the background, of the 

, weathered Joint face* Other structures are sufficiently unsystematic in 

shape or arrangement so that the resemblance to molar tooth markings is
n(   lost, although other characteristics are such the same. Both of these

P varieties say cover the entire side of a Hide joint face or cay be

L J limited to a small area within that surface without apparent system in

P form or arrangement.. Some structures are fairly straight, subperaliel 
i **

ridges, either nearly normal to or at some moderately high angle to
!

j_ the bedding, reminiscent of cleavage fractures* Some are assemblages 

p of ttubparallel cXoaely spaced short ridges that look like the edges of 

^ flattiah cleavage fragaent** These give the rock the appearance of a 

p breccia, fteny of them are areally associated with stromatolites. Some 

structures consist of numerous short, subrounded ridges, commonly vith

ny haphazard distribution* Others are identical except that they are 

,... depression* sank in the weathered joint surface instead of ridges

rising above It. In both these varieties individual ridges or 

I" depressions tend to hare shapes that remind one of cuneiform writing.
i s

Xa still another variety the raised areas are oval, giving somewhat 

. the appearance of an oolitic limestone in which the oolites are rather 

sparsely and irregularly distributed and of acre than ordinary size.

   : These oval bodies range up to over half an inch in roaxlnnnB diameter. 

; They do not have, so far as is known, the internal characteristics of

oolites « A number of the carbonate-rich rocks in the Belt series are 
i

oolitic bat the oolites are individually too small to be readily visible

without the aid of the microscope.

m
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Structures that arise from Irregular mingling of aggregates of 

rcut carbonates are locally ^M^Vfc'fogi especially in the

__ limestone oear Helena. In these, dolomitic rock weathers in various 

L shades of yellowish and grayish orange and that in which calcite

  predominates is gray* Dark, nearly "black, nodules and layers of chert
f ;
1 J locally add to the variety* The result is a asottled rock of distinctive

P agpearimce* Linestose in the Belt series ispther areas and in a vide 
LJ

range of strstigraphie positions includes material somenhat similarly
r
j _ mottled "but in no locality fhnriliar to the vriter is such material as

P distinctively developed or as widespread as in the Helena limestone close

^ to its type locality  

r
L
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The igneous textures and, commonly, the conspicuous pillar structures 

render the lava> easily distinguishable from the rest of the Belt series. 

Therefore such rock is valuable as a local horizon marker. In and close 

to Glacier national fterk it is called Purcell basalt and occurs is the 

. Missoula group, mostly lov in that group* Howver, as noted on p. 121,

larm may not be confined to this position throughout the Belt series.
i ._
\ '  la addition to the possibility thus afforded for error in stratigraphic

correlation, confusion might arise between lava flovs and intrusions 

; : sills* The sills commonly shov transgressive relations and say be

\" associated vith obviously erosseutting dikes* Further, sills that
LJ

cut carbonate rocks economy have conspicuous borders of light-colored
._.

zed limestone both above and belov.
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by Riefcard RezaJt

Strcawfcolitea ore of outstanding iaterefft ansag tt» structures of 

tfce rocfca of tbe Belt series* Lika the molar- tootli structures described 

abov* tbeae sere partlcolEarly aiwndant in, the carbcsiato-rich rocks 

aJ.thsugfe Uaey ar« t^r no meaa» Itffdtffll to tbese faclea* £he 

fftroaatolltea are aaaestast asre Tislble than other 3troctore» oa

tO^QCed iMSCOUSO Of t£t0 gusgtfly cUL£&BXtK]C(l lH CQBpOSd.tl.Cfa

layer to ths n«xt, Caa weathered surfaces the lanrfrm* ere 

ertciiea. lato s^reag relief. The strcgaatalltea of t&e belt serlets, 

itx

and dcscrliad l^r tiwt writer (Bexaky 195?}* This paper ccaitains

&. daatttflcscfciai vith descriptitaus of tiie dlatlzartlipe

densanatrstea tlaat gtrciafftoUti?« %ltli distinctive cJsaraeteriatica axe 

in the Bolt e«ri««» «!jere flrteqr lately mc^ed, they

. ; prov» of Tpaloa fbr correlation -within ft given aam sad a» % aeons of

subdividing parts of the Belt series cot susceptible of satisfactory
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subdivision on other bases* At present, stromatolite zones have been 

I \ used for such purposes only in the Glacier National Park region. 2ven

there, liaaitatlons of time and base maps have prevented fall nse of

these aids to stxatigraphie study* Future work is expected to increase 

H the number of subdivisions in that region that can be sapped on the

basis of stromatolite zones and to disclose zones that can be used
n
ij similarly in other areas* Comparisons between stromatolite zones in

_ videly separated areas have little or no atratigraphic significance*

  One vould not expect the same zone to be continuous over thesntire

I ' basin of sedimentation. Hovever, some zones in one area say interflngar
LJ

nith zones of an adjacent area and by gradually writing out their

| ; relationships over the entire basin long range correlations will be 

jaeterially assisted*



n

stroaatolit* zones useful for local correlation are recognized 

in the Glacier Sational Bark region* These zones have been described in 

detail (Rezak, 1957, p. 135-1**0) * 33» zones range throughout the formations 

of the series that are represented there, being absent only in the 

Appekunny argHlite, They vary in thickness, composition, and area! extent* 

SOB» are widespread and extend into neighboring regions, viaile others occur 

only in restricted areas* Only tvo of the zones haare been sapped. Visits

LJ to other localities in northwestern Montana and northern Idaho resulted 

\ in finding stromatolites at each locality, and give basis for the

expectation that the Belt series in these areas is susceptible ofi *
[ subdivision on the basis of stromatolite zones.

P Stromatolites are significant from other standpoints than that of 

Lj stratigraphic correlation* They give clues as to the node of origin 

n of the series, and of Frecambrian rocks in other regions> The author 

(Hezak, 1957, p* 1^1-1^9) has discussed the enrironoentsl Implications

rL, of stromatolites in some detail* It say be renarked here, however, that 

. the stromatolites serre to Bhov that the beds containing them were laid 

- dovn in shalloir vater, possibly on marginal saad flats that vere 

' ' periodically vet and dried* They also tend to support the concept of

marine rather than lacustrine origin of the Belt series, as the 

' stronatolitee more nearly resemble present oarine forma than those of 

, lacustrine habitat (Resale, 1957, P- 1^9> Boss and Rezak, 1958, in press). 

The Belt algae say have formed under conditions approximating those of 

the Bahaoa Banks or aorae of the coral reefs in the southern Pacific Ocean.
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The term stroastQlite (KaOJcowki, 1906, p. 66} baa been generally 

| : accepted to designate laminated structure* such, aa tboae that occur in
LJ

^ the Belt series* These structures are developed through the growth of 

L oats consisting of unicellular green sod "blue-green algae. Stromatolites

p are distinguished from fossil algae because they do not exhibiti
"' microstruetures of a. frind that noold enable determination of the true
r"*
! biologic relationship of the organisms that contributed to the growth
i_i

of the fossil* Consequently, classification of stromatolites

LJ necessarily involves the use of a purely artificial classification 

; - "baaed upon "form genera" and "species", not true biologic entitles.

In the Coeur d'Alene mining region, Idaho stromatolites occur in 

r the Frichard and Burke fornjations. To date the only recognised gemis 

in this area is Sevlandia Halcott* Several good exposures of these
r
j_ structure* in the Pricnard formation occur along the east side of Little 

flue Creek valley about two miles southeast of Pinehurmt, Idaho, ffr

The structures are sparingly scattered throughout 

a 15-foot-thick zone of greenish-gray argillite beds^ but are especially
L_i«

abundant in a 2-foot thick argillite bed that can be traced for 250 i~" 
[j feet along the strike. This horizon is about 600 feet stratigraphieally

, belov the contact of the Prichard foroation with the overlying Burke
I
  formation»

n
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i Another occurrence of the genus ham been observed near the

H of the Burke fomation in aa outcrop on a roc&y spur east of the
IJ

elaaentary school house In Kingston, Idaho. Tiie bed mntalnlng the

! structures la a bu£f, fine- grained, slightly sericitie quart zite* The

exact 3-tratigraphlc position id not knova because of faulting in the 
1 
Li vicinity and the lack of an Index horizon, This occurrence is probably

p 1^500 to 2,OCSD feet stratigrapblcally above that la the Prichard

j Sear Troy and Libby, Montana, atrcaaatolites occur in the Wallace
iJ

and Striped Peak formations. The Wallace formation, contains aa 

U atairutenee of Collenla aysgaetrlca Penton. sod Fenton. Ifae following 

r -' section shova the typical relationships of the atroraatolitea is this

r
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- Section measured one-half mile north of Troy Hanger Station, on 

~1 northeast side of road along northeast side of Kbotenai River, T. 32 H., 

	R. 3^ W,, SW1/1* «ec. 36.

I feet inches

,  Pale orange and gray, fine grained, calcareous

L sandstone-   -                  -    - 6 0

P Pale red stroaatolitie limestone (Colleniau
syiBDetrica)                             3 0

r
! i Ll{$rt*gray, fine-grained, calcareous sandstone;

weathers to dark yellovlsh-orange     -       2 8
i
L^ Pale red, fl^yo^tfrlltl'? limestone (CoTleaia

n symmetries)               -             3 0

Pale brown, finely laminated, calcareous argHllte;
r

massive but breaks into thin slabs             2 0

Yellowish-gray, calcareous sandstone vith thin

LJ black bands                             2 6 

| ' Dusky red purple, very fine grained, thinly

bedded dolomite; -weathers rusty brown- *-  . .  2 0 

Stroaatolitic limestone, matrix moderate red 

and ImalTWMi black; species indeterminate  -     0 6 

L Pinkish-gray, calcareous oolite; bed contains 

n pebbles of oolitic rock up to 2 Inches long

and 3/1* inch thick                        1 6

Red, very fine grained, calcareous sandstone 

vith laminations at base of unit    ».--.



nu

n

Another exposure of Collegia beds worthy of aention occurs beneath 

the south abutment of the suspension bridge across Kootenai River joist 

west of Kootenai Falls picnic ground, sec. 36, T* 31 N., R. 33 W. Here 

front 10 to 20 feet of greenish-gray stronsatolitic limestone occur in 

the Wallace formation. These stromatolites are quite sizoilar to 

Collegia sysmetrica and attain mximnn diameters up to 10 feet,
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The writer has not observed stromatolites in the Striped Peak 

P formation. However, C. B« Srdssann mentions (written communication) 

stromatolites in association with oolitic limestone and gray, sandy 

liaestone about 200 feet above the base of the Striped Beak formation 

_ on the sooth slope of Mount Berray above Windquiat's prospect, at an
i :

'. - elevation of about ^,500 feet, T. 27 B** S» 33 W. unsurveyed. Another

p of Srdaann's localities is in the Trout Creek quadrangle. Here 
i

stromatolites occur associated with oolitic limestone and pink ahaly

i limestone about 1,000 feet above the base of the Striped Peak on the 

ridge east of East Fork Slk Creek, 2 miles south of DelravUc's ranch, 

T* 26 H,, R. 33 W * unsurveyed.

p The Helena limestone near Helena, Montana, contains stromatolites.
u

Gigantic specimens of Collegia syaaaetrica may be observed on a hill
r-"

| 0*7 wile froa the west end of the Mount Helena Scenic Drive, SEl/k,

sec. 26, T. ID 5., R. k W. IMMMMMNHMiP Stromtolites are 

f&und on the top and both flanks of the M!" but the best exposures

i are found high on the west flank.

South of Helena, near Badersburg, Montana, the Greyson shale and 

Spokane formation both contain abundant stromatolites. In the Devil's 

Fence Quadrangle, HW cor., SWl/^NEl/it sec. 22, T. k 9., H. 2 W., the

U Greyson shale contains limestone beds similar to Collenia multiflabella

r of the Glacier national Park area. These beds occur about 600 feet below 

the contact of the Greyson with the overlying Spokane shales



Tlie Spokane shale contains stroaatolite beds about 200 feet above 

its base. Qa toe Ida Mine Quadrangle, SSL/bSSl/b see. 23, T* ^ I., H, 2 V., 

several limestone beds crop out in gulches and ridges. These contain

Collenla symmetric* and Cryptoaoon occidentals* sBsttsflMHBl

Farther south t in the Horseshoe W11ln area near Logan, Mont,, 

Peter Verrall reports (p. 2^-25)-/ the existence of a basal stromatolite

J Verrall, Peter, 1955, Geology of the Horseshoe Hills area, Montana: 

Doctoral dissertation series publication no* 13>737> Prlnceton University, 

Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

unit in what he regards as the Mevland limestone. He identifies the 

stromatolites as Collenia symaetrica and using these fossils correlate* 

the basal Hevland vith the basal Siyeh of Glacier lational Bark, some 

200 miles to the north. Earlier in this section it has been indicated 

that long-range correlations on the basis of stromatolites is hazardous. 

Considering the rapidity of fades changes in the Belt series , Verrall *s 

correlation is quite vulnerable.

C. D. Walcott (191M>) and C. L. and H. A. Fenton (I937b) have 

described the occurrence of stromatolite* in the Belt series of 

northwestern Montana. These papers are readily available and the 

occurrences vill not be reviewed at this time.

Fossils other than stromatolites have been reported from the Belt 

aeries, mainly by Walcott (1899, 191^, 1915) and Fenton andFenton 

(1931, 1933a, 1936, 1937b). These fossils include bacteria, algae, 

crustaceans, brachiopods, and indirect evidences of life such as 

burrovs and trails. /  c



The earliest report of the presence of fossil bacteria in the

H Belt series vas by Waleott (1915, p* 256). Be described and
i , t.j

illustrated specimens of MJcrococcua sp. from the g*n«M« formation 

(of Keyes) on the north side Bast Gallatin River, 5 miles east of

r_ Logan, Gallatin County, Mont* The writer has attempted without success
j
1 - to locate the slides from tfcich Walccrtt described his material* The

f~* discovery of structurally preserved plants in the Precambrian Gunflint
i >

formation of the Canadian Shield (Tyler and Barghoorn, 195^-, p. 606) seems 

to corroborate the presence of these primitive organisms in ancient

, , sedimentary rocks. It seems improbable, honever, that such fossils vould
i
  - be puresei'ved for any great length of time in limestones. Black cherts

P appear most favorable for the preservation of these fossils. Unfortunately,
LJ

the Belt series contains very little chert. One of the fev places in which 

1 chert beds may be observed is on the ridge between Dry Gulch and Deep

Creek, S£l/if, sec. 35, T. 1*1 N., H- 21 W., Mlssoula, Montana-Idaho 

' - quadrangle. Here several stromatolite beds in the Wallace formation 

I are composed of alternations of light-gray and black chert* Specimens

of the black chert have been macerated in hydrofluoric acid and the
r

residues examined under magnifications up to 1,200 times. The residues 

appear to be an organic hash too poorly preserved to permit positive
i ;
_____ identification of its components. Further searching for black cherts 

; will undoubtedly turn up well-preserved fossils.
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C. L. and M. A. Fenton (I933b, p* 190} nave reported toe discovery 

of oboloid brachiopoda in the 5ewland limestone. In a later paper 

(Fenton and Fenton, 1936, p. 6l6) they described a new species:

aontana from the middle and upper Hevland in cliffs along

Little Birch Creek, BW1/4, sec* 15, T* 9, H. k, Meaner County, Montana. 

Examination of the types gives no reason to doubt that the fossils are 

braehiopoda . The area in which the fossils are found is cut "by numerous 

faults which the Fentons (1936, p. 610) state are of small throv or follow 

"bedding planes, and do not introduce Cambrian into the sequence* However, 

the measured sections included in the paper show that the brachiopoda are 

found 27 to 30 feet above beds containing tfalcott's Precsmbrian flora* 

Unit 2 of their Section A (1936, p. 6li) and unit 3 or their Section B 

could veil represent faults that might have resulted in the displacement 

of Cambrian strata to rest directly on the upper Hevland. The inclusion 

of later rocks with the Belt series is not peculiar to this area. See 

page277a in connection with the work of Willi* Nelson near Missoula, Montana*

Fossil crustaceans hare been described by Walcott (1899, p, 236) 

from the Greyson shales, in Deep Creek canyon, near Glenwood, and Sawmill 

canyon, k miles above Seihart, Mont. He proposed the name Beltina for 

carbonaceous films that he supposed to be fragments of Merostomta* 

David tfhite (1929, P* 393) aw* the Fentons (1936, p. 6l6) conclude 

that these are partly inorganic and partly the remains of the soft 

fronds of brown algae*
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Clyde P. Boos, *nile ****^n4yg thin sections cruet from specimen* 

of the Altyn llasstone collected neex Appekunny Falls in Glacier 

Hetlonal Park, discovered a structure that has 'been tentatively 

Identified by J* Hsrlan Johnson, as organic althou^b be la not sore 

^hat It represents* *VMflM0^ Johnson adda (oral cnanrnmlcation) 

that IT found la lower Ifeleocolc HmftittnTMi^ he vcmld aot hesitate to aay 

that It belonged to a trllobite or cnitinoua brachlopod*

Occasionally traces resembling fossil bunxnm and trails are 

found In toe Belt series. These have been described In some detail 

by C, D. Walcott (lB99, p. 336} sod the Fentons (1937>3, P* 1950)* 

The structures are attributed to the writ of annelids, molluscs, sad 

crustaceans.
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tithologie descriptions

I Prichard formationt_j

~ Distribution.*^The Prlchard formation (or slate) is rather widelyi '

-* exposed la Shoahone County, Idaho, especially south of the St* Joe Hirer

j (Iferplaby and Jones, 1923, pi* l) and extends into Clearvater County 
i_.

(Andcrson, 1930b, p» 10) ss veil as northvard into Boundary Ccmnty
r
y (Kirkhaa and Bills, 1926, p. 15-16, 20*27} * la Montana the Prichard

r, foraation is irideapread from the norttmvst corner of the state southward

L - alaost as far as Superior* Small exposures referred to it with different

r degrees of certainty are found at intervals from near Lolo Bass to areas
L-J

sottttrwest of Anaconda.
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Character. Ranaonft and CalVlns (1906, p. 29*32} say that In the

i Goaor d'Alane area, the thickness exceeds 8,000 feat* All except the
»j

uppermost part consists of dark-blne-gmy argillit* vlth shaly partings 

I j and imperfect slaty cleavage interbedded vlth considerable indurated

  sandstone. The rock la reddish brown on weathered surfaces, mainly as 

a result of weathering of Iron sulfides. Bart of the sandstone Is

C quartzitic and part gradaa Into the argillite* The upper few hundred

feet of the formation la acre sandy and, near the top, greenish-grayI  .
L siliceous shale, Ilka that In the Burke formation, appears* In these 

upper fev hundred feet ripple amrks and sun cracks become conspicuous, 

J with rain pits, intraforBJational conglomerate and "peeudoconglomerate".

j The last named Is accounted for "by Calkins as formed on a sloping shore 
LJ

by naves rolling up masses of water-soaked sand vhlch became flattened

[j by their owa veight*

P Under the microscope <>*!> *«« found that the rocks consist of

^ angular to subangular detrital grains of quarts and feldspar vlth some

| nmccorite of probable detrital origin in an abundant ceiDent. The cetoent

consists largely of serlclte and quartz singled vlth minute qpaque 

h particles, probably carbonaceous. Moor constituents, in part of

hydrothermal origin, Inrlnde leucoxene, rtrtile, zircon, and such

--  minerals as tourmaline, siderite, pyrite, usagnetlte, biotite, and 

H chlorite.
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A aore generalized description (tfaqpleby sad Jones, 1923, p. ?)

states that the formation consists of blue shale and slate with some 
Li

gray sandstone and ojosrtiite at least 6,000 feet thick* A massive

i j (jmurtzite middle aeafcer is 200 feet thick near Pine Creek, sooth of

Kellogg, and a unit presumed to be the sense aeafcer is 1,500 feet thick
i
i

in the southern part of Shoshoae County* 

H The Prlchsrd (there termed ^Prlchard-Aldridge") formation in Boundary
u

County, Idaho, is notably different from the type section in the Coearr*
[ d'Alene area (Klrkhaa, and Kills, 1926, p. 15*16, 20-2?). The thickness

exceeds 10,000 feet, vlth the base not exposed* The formation consists 

 - of pore, light-gray qpartsite, argillaceous cpiartzlte and argillite.

p The argillaceoas rocks are gray to black. Argillite is subordinate to 
LJ

^uartxitlc rocks, the reverse of the relationship in most other localities.

c

n
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Specimens collected by Warren Hobbs from the Prlchard formation and 

~1 Its transitional cone with the Burke In eastern Shoahopg County consist of

ISBdboated argllllte containing quartz and vhite mica with SOBS blotite, 

i hornblende, tourmaline, and epldote. T2ie quart* grains range up to 0.06

millimeter In diameter and some of the ainphibole metaerysts are 0.3r
i- millimeter long* Those rocks are more oetas&rpbosed than most of the

p Belt series In Montana.
|j

Another description (Shenon and MrConnel, 1939> p* 3) gives the
Pi maximum thickness as over 12,000 feet, tilth the base not exposed, and says 

the formation consists principally of dark-gray to almost black laminated 

L argllllte, commonly vita slaty cleavage. According to this description 

p the foration contains at least 2 veil-defined qoartsltlc zones, 1 near 

the top and the other about 10,000 feet lover*

i In northern Banner County (Andersen, 1930a, p. 1*1*15} the formation
L_

Is fflore sandy than in ouch of Shoshone County. It consists of gray
r
L argillaceous quartxitie sandstone with interfcedded shale and minor losses

I of intraformatlonal conglomerate. The thickness Is In excess of 20,000
I
^ ' feet, of i&dch only the upper 1,500 feet resemble the typical slate of

| * the Prichard In the C&eur d'Alene region.



<w>; CtX.-O'*"'

la Kbotimal and Benevah Count lea, Idaho, (Campbell, 1950, p. J~$) 

only a snail part of the formation is exposed* This is chiefly dark-gray 

to 'black argillite vith some argillaceous sandstone and quartaite, 

particularly aser the top* The argillite is thinly laminated, vith various 

shades of gray and black. In places the rock is reported to have & 

distinctly tarred appearance. Slaty foliation is especially prominent 

lov in the sequence. Mod cracks and ripple aarks have been noted.

In Mineral County, Mont., (Wallace and Sosteraan, 1956, p. 576-579, 

Canqpfceil, in prep. 1958) the Prichard formation includes fine-grained, 

medium-gray and greenish-gray quartzite and siliceous argillite in beds 

2 inches to 2 feet thick. The rock here is similar to that in the 

Coeur d'Alene region, Idaho, except that it is more uniformly siliceous, 

irith fever argillite beds. Along the dark Fork below its Junction vith 

the Flathead River, in Saunders County, the Prichard is exposed essentially 

continuously and appears to be 17,000 feet thick, vith the top cut off 

by a fault. The possibility of duplication by faulting vithin this thick 

section remains, but is supported by no evidence nov at hand. Further, 

as in all other areas, the base of the Prichard is not exposed. In this 

locality the Prichard formation consists Mostly of fine-grained quartiite 

and siliceous argillite. Common colors are medium gray and greenish gray. 

Soae of the argillite has pronounced cleavage p***!'**? to the bedding.
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Twrto, (p. 12-13, op* cit., p. 155) speaka of rock from the Prichard 

formation a mile north of Canes Bot Springs, Sanders County, Mont., aa 

quarts-sericite poyllite or quartzltic argillite* It is steel gray and 

weathers drab or green, and consists of quartz, cericite, and biotite vith 

grtmr amounts of graphite, tourmaline, epidote, grossularite, chlorite, 

titanita, and miscovite- Campbell (1953, in prep*) noted most of these 

and, in addition, some feldspar and pyrite.

The Prichard in the fcttfoy quadrangle (Gibaon, 192*8, p* 10*11) consists 

mostly of dark-gray to blue-gray, sandy, laminated argilllte, interbedded 

with some light-colored sandstone and qusxtzite and a little thin-bedded 

shale. Some beds contain carbonate, possibly ferruginous. Sun cracks 

and ripple aarka are sparingly present* Sandy beds that were studied 

pe trograiihl cal 1 y ware found by Gibson to be composed of quarts and 

sericite, mainly 0.01 to 0.03 millimeter in diameter. Some chlorite and 

a little detrltal zircon, tourmline, apatite, and rutile are also 

present. The formation is so deformed as to be difficult to measure but 

at one place a minimum of 9,700 feet is exposed, with the base hidden. 

Presumably the rock in the Idbby quadrangle is representative of most of 

the formation in western Montana. Most other areas there are knom only 

on a reconnaissance basis«
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Saat of Lolo Pass the Priehard ia reported (langton, 1935, p» 36) to 

  "be predominantly brownish sandstone, containing feldspar, mostly highly 

Betaoorphosed to biotite-muscorite schist. Still farther southeast 

(Calkins and Ensaons, 1915, p. 3-*0 the foramtion consists of micaceous 

{" "* schist and gneiss, dark gray on freah fractures, deep reddish brow on
U

weathered surfaces. These aetaaorphie rocks Here derived from clay shale 

! with some sandy layers, now represented by quartxite* The least 

_ metamorphosed of the argillaceous rocks ia reported to "be laminated and 

L to resemble the slate of the Priehard formation in Shoahone County, Idaho.

; - The exposed thicknesa in this pert of Montana has been estimated at about
i
1 ~ 5*000 feet*

I ; Calkins and Snzaons distinguished a unit composed of \felte to gray

eoartslte vith Bdeaceooa partings and, in the upper part, layers of micar>

L schist, about 1,000 feet thick, with the base net exposed. They called

r- it Heihart quart zite. Ootcropa of the unit are saall and relations to
| <;

other rocka not clear. So sany uncertainties are involved that such a

: correlation se«me unwarranted at the present time. Selhart, the only other 

locality where the name has been used, ia nearly lUo miles away. Possibly

part of the quartxite they regarded aa Heihart ia interbedded vith the 

argillaceous rocks supposed to belong to the Prichard formation. Even 

the correlation of the argillaceous rocks vith the Prichard ia far from 

proven as the outcrops are small, metamorphosed and far from the type 

locality of that formation in Idaho.
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Obviously the various description* Just summarised indicate 

significant differences in character sad thickness within rocks 

assigned to the Prichard« Some of the differences are in areas close 

to each other* It so happens that the formation crops out in so many 

mining districts that rather more is know* about it than about some 

other Belt rocks. Lateral variations as narked sad frequent as those 

indicated for the Priehard formation may exist in less veil tocrwn areas 

that, contain later parts of the Belt series*



, Heihart quartzite

H The Seihart quartsite Is definitely knovn only in a small area
i .

close to Heiharb in the southeast corner of Cascade County, Mont. 

i At present the use of the name should be confined to this area, there 

_ being no means of equating the quartzite at Neihart with others. The 

U quartxite rests in depositions! contact on coarse granitoid gneiss, the

n only place in Mrmtarm or Idaho vhere such a relationship is unequivocal* 
j

In the f ev otter localities where rocks of the Belt series are close to

i older rocks faults are known or suspected.

The Heihart quartzite is described (Weed, 1900, p. 281-282} as 

U quartxite that grades into sandstone, Largely Massive, but vith distinct

f - bedding locally. The color is "creamy vhite to gray or pink". Quarts
LJ

pebble?* in part in thin lenses, occur "but veil-defined conglomerate beds

j have not been found* The basal 300 feet of the formation is a compact,
L-

uniform body of unite and pink quartzite, forming conspicuous escarpments,rH The hi^ier rocks are thinner bedded irith greenish mica. Still higher 

\ in the sequence micaceous shale is interbedded vith the quartzite, 

^ increasing upward to a gradational contact vith the oyerlying Chamberlain 

| I shale. The shale in the upper part of the Heihart is reported to be 

blackened by carbonaceous matter. The total thickness is TOO feet.
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Specimens collected froa the saoe general legality by Richard 

, ... Hemak include light, faintly greenish-gray and coarser, pinkish-gray
i.. J

qoartxita consisting mainly of quartz, in part in wll-rounded grains, 

, in part in a tiglrtly packed mosaic of grains that have been crashed and 

p recrystalliaed* Grain diameters range from 0*01 to 0*50 millimeter, the
I ;
L~" largest being iraerusoed. rounded detrital material* The quartz is 

P surrounded by thin filas of micaceous minerals, in part eerieite, in part 

probably clay* There are also a fev grains nov composed of sisdlsr 

aggregates of micaceous habit that may be altered feldspar. A little 

- - chlorite, biotite, epidote, apatite and tounoaline are present*

i_;
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Havalli group

i Foreword
L

In most places in Montana the Havalli group is undivided or is 

I , split into the Appekunny belov and the Grinncll at the top. In Glacier 

  National Park the Altyn limestone is the lowest exposed unit of the Belt
!

J series, Tt i* provisionally included in the Ravalli group "but could be 

i older than any of the units referred to that group elsevhere. Similarly
I ;

the Chamberlain shale, sear Neihart, is at present assigned to the 

! Havalli group, but say be older. In Idaho and in adjacent parts of

Montana the Burke, Bevett, and St. Regls formations* in ascending order, 

L - are assigned to the Ravalli group. Sach of the formations nasaed above 

r is described belcnr, rou^xly in order from vest to east. There are vide

areas in western Montana vfaere the Ravalli group has been so little studied
r*

| that its components have not been distinguished and only the most general

r statanents as to the group have been published (Walcott, 1SO6, p. 7-9?

L- Calkins, 1909, P* 37-38, dapp, 1932, p* 23).
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Burke formation

Dijrtribtttion»~-The Burke formation is videly distributed In 

Sfaoshcne County, Idaho, especially near Burke and froa there into 

Montana (ttepleby and Jones, 1923, pi. 1}» It is also present in 

adjacent areas in Idaho (Sampson, 1923, P» 6-7, Andersen, 1930a, 

p, 15-16, 19^0, p. 11) * It, or at least a unit that resembles it, is 

reported to be abundant in Boundary County (Kirfeham and Sllis, 1936, 

p* 16} * While rocks eejoimLent to the Burke formation are present 

In western Montana, only scattered Information is available 4MMI 

(Glbson, 19*t3, p. 9-12, Wallace and Hosteman, 1956, p. 538, Campbell, 

in prep. 1958) -
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Character  -" dSe rocks of the Burke formation in the Cocur d'Alene

region, Idaho, range from nearly pure guartzite to siliceous shale 

(Ransome and Calkins, 1908, p. 32-3*0 and the upper and lower parts 

approach the Revett and Prichard respectively In lithologie character. 

The upper boundary, particularly, is gradational and indefinite* Many 

of the rocks are pale greenish gray; some light purplish. A fev beds 

have brighter green and purple tints. Some of the quartzite is vhite. 

Son cracks and ripple marks are seen in alaost every outcrop* The rocks 

differ from those of the Prichard chiefly in containing less carbonaceous 

dust. The coarse thick beds in the formation contain "rather angular 

grains of quartz and feldspar and flakes of presumably clastic mica in 

as abundant sericitie paste"   Much of the <iuarti and eerieite is secondary. 

A fev beds are calcareous.

Specimens from eastern Shoshone County furnished by Warren Boobs 

represent finely laminated rocks consisting of quartz, micaceous 

minerals and some plagioclase. Chlorlte is in large flakes* The 

quartz is in an intricate^ recrystallized mosaic of grains that range 

in diameter from less than 0.01 mil It meter to 0.30 millimeter.
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Kbotenai and Benewah Counties, Idaho, (Campbell, 1950, p. 8-10

J Campbell, A- B*, 1950, Geology of the Ferasood 2 northeast 

quadrangle, Shoshone, Kbotenai, and Benewah Counties, Idaho: U. S. Geol* 

Survey unpub* report*

[ < extensive faulting, plus poor exposures hinder stratigraphic studies.i i
About 75 to 85 percent of the formation is quartzite of various degrees 

[ \ of parity, mostly aericitic. Most beds are from 2 laches to a foot thick, 

. . vith a fev as much as 3 feet thick. Extremely thin, widely spaced 

1 laminations vithia the beds are consnon. Most of the quartzite is gray 

| to ligtrt tan, vith purple tints loyally and, In the more sericltic beds,

green casts. Many beds have numerous brovn spots resulting from weathering 

[J of small groups of serlclte crystals. Thin-bedded gray-to-green 

, siliceous argillite is scattered throughout the formation, especially

 -  In the lover part.

I Sershey (1912, p. 750) used a central purplish-gray bed as a basis

of subdivision into two members near Wardner. The thickness of the 

|j formation varies soaenhat from place to piaffe but approximates 2,000

feet. Possibly the thickness Increases vest of the Coeur d'Alene

  region as a recent report on an area in Kbotenai and Benevah Counties, 

i Idaho, (Campbell, 1950, p. 6-9, op. cit. p. 207) notes that the thickness

there "does not exceed 3/000 feet". In western Montana the Burke and 

| Revett formations have been nsapped as a unit. Hear the Idaho border the

two together total at least 3,000 feet (Wallace and Hostensan, 1956,

  p» 560-581) and soaie^rfhat farther east (Campbell, in prep. 1958) the 

estimate Is ^,500 feet.



In Mineral County, Montana, a major fault zone pass** south of 

the St. Segis River and the two formations together appear to be 

different on the two sides of the zone (Wallace and Hoeterman, 1956, 

p* 58(H$1) * South of the fault sone they consist of fine-grained 

greenish gray quartstite vith feeds commonly 1 to k feet thick. White, 

vitreous qpartzite, such as characterizes the Beret* farther west in 

Idaho, is rare* Further, as the parpliah-gray color doaracteristic of 

the St. Begis formation in Idaho is absent, there is difficulty In 

flying the upper lioit of the Revett. Sbrth of the fault zone 

ligfrt-colored, thick-bedded, vitreous quartzite such as is typical 

of the Rewtt is paresent in several localities* Likevise greenish-gray 

thin-bedded impure qpartzite similar to that lihich characterizes the 

Burke in Idaho nas noted. The deformation is so intricate that mutual 

relationships and thicknesses were not satisfactorily determined*
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Campbell describe* the Burke and Hereto for&ations together la the 

St. Regis-Superior are*. They wry **om fine-grained, argillaceous 

quartaite near the lover contact to purer quartzlte Above. The rocks 

are commonly medium to light gray or greenish, the more quartzltic "bed* 

"being ll^nter colored, locally vith purple tints. Many 'bedding planes 

are limed vith eericite. Hippie marks and mods cracks are coaaoon. 

Socoe of the quartxite is eroasbedded.
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L Bevett quartaite

p The Bevett quartsite (Ransome and Calkins, 1908, p* 35*36) ia "beat
I

knom ia the Coeor d'Alene region in Shosfeene County, Idaho, althou^i its

I equivalents undoubtedly extend beyond that region* Host of it is a pore,
i »- 
_ rather thick-bedded, i&ite quart mite, although impure, serieitie "beds arei -

1 Included. Hippie marks are reported only in the upper aad lower parta

p of the formation. The thickness is approximately 1,000 feet i&ere
i j

measured "by Ransom* and Calk j nit "bat locally exceeds 3/^00 feet (Shenon

and HcConnel, 1939, P* *0 * Becent work in the Coeur d'Alane region
i

(3obbs, Warren, written comrmml cation, March 26, 1955) indicates that 

apparent discrepancies in thickness meastffeaents from place to place 

are doe to Barked variations in the thickness of the formation within 

short distanres* As an example he cites a Measurement of 1,800 feet for

the Revett at one place and of 3tkQQ feet for the eazae unit less than 5 

adlas away*

In the purer quartzite, distinctiTCi of the fonaatlon, the clastic 

grains are eubangular to rounded, except for secondary quartz overgrowths* 

l&ils quarts is the principal constituent, a little feldspar and 

oBscovite, apparently of clastic origin, are generally present » 

Fragments of seemingly detrttal slate are also consaon. Accessory 

constituents include zircon, magnetite, rutila and tourmaline* 

Secondary siderite is locally poresent. The quartalte in Mineral 

County, Montana, Relieved to correspond to the Revett, has been grouped 

vith the Burke quartzite in recent studies and available data on it are 

summarised in the description of the Burke given above.
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la Kooteoai and BenewBh Counties, Idaho, the Bevett is composed of 

\ J ae&kas- to thick-bedded, i&ite*to-taxt vitreous quart zite. The more 

  sericitic beds shov fine Mack laminations* Scane of the sericitic 

1 ' beds are greenish* A few quertzite beds have snail groups of carbonate

! grains scattered through them. Argillaceous mterial occurs as partings 
U

and thin beds hut is nowhere abundant. Hippie narks ere present in the r~ 

i ; sericitic beds bat are rare in the massive, vitreous qttartsite*. The

- thickness is 1,300 feet at s place nhere a iseasuremesxt vas made but 
i

apparently thickens west-ward as Anderaon (19^0, p. 12) reports up to

1 3,000 feet is the southern part of Kbotenai County.

u

r*
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St. Begia formation

Exposure* of the St. Begis formation are widely distributed in Shoshone 

Coxanty, Idaho, and probably extend into Boundary County and into neighboring 

parts of Montana. The forsation consists of argillaceous and quartaitic bed* 

vith sone limy quartsit* throughout (Shcnon and MeConnel, 1939, P* *0 * ***** 

of the formation as reported by Shcnon and MeConcel consists of thin, fine-grainet 

beds in rather bright tints of green and purple, especially the latter* In 

recent studies (Sobfes, Warren, uritten communication, May 2, 1956} the color 

of the St. Begis formation has been found to be very subtle, really bright 

colors being present locally only. The arenaceous "beds are coarser tcxtured 

and thick. Many of these are purple but some are vfcdte* The limy beds 

vsather to an ochercus color. It has been suggested that green colors 

result from hydrotheraal alteration (Sbenon and McConnel, 1939, p. k) . 

Obliteration of the characteristic purple color throug* alteration is a 

possible source of misidentlflcation during napping (Campbell, 1950, 

p. 12, op. cit, p. 2D7)» Shallow-water features, including intraforaational 

conglomerate, are present throughout the formation. The composition as seen 

under the microscope is essentially like that of formations already 

described. The components include quartz, feldspar, perhaps some fine-grained 

slaty rock, mica, rutile, xircon, and tourmaline* The purple and green 

colors result from specular hematite and chlorite respectively.

In the Coeur d'Alene region the St. Begis formation is about 1,000 to 

1,^00 feet thick (shenon and McConnel, 1939, p. k). Farther vest, vhere the 

formation is otherwise similar except that purple is less prevalent, the 

thickness is about 1,800 feet (Caapbell, 1950, p. 12, op. cit. p. 20?) and 

in the north central part of Kootenai County it has been estixested to be 

about **,000 feet (Andersen, 19*K>, p. 12) *



Hear Italian, Idaho, (B&fcbs, Wallace, and Griggs, 1950, p. 2-5)

__ the St. Begis formation has been divided into tvo members. The lover
i

i ; aesfeer, 1,200 feet thick, is about 60 percent argillite, vith subordinate 

quartzite, 35 percent interlaminated quartzite, and argillite containing 

more then 25 tart 1*8* than 75 percent quartsite, and the remaining 5

: percent is quartzite with subordinate argillite* Carbonate is recognizable
L_J

in over k$ percent of the beds in the formation here. Most of it isn
u ankerite but locally the composition approaches that of siderite. It

- rarely constitutes as naich as 20 or 30 percent of the rode and is aost 

abundant in the quartzitic beds. The carbonate is consjonly in discrete 

crystals and clusters of crystals, generally sany times larger than the 

grains of the rest of the rock, but is also found in the cement between

U detrital grains.

The upper member, 150 to ^50 feet thick, is a zone of transition 

betveen the St. Segis sad Wallace formations. It consists of very

| ' fine-grained, in pert porcellaneous, ligst apple-green, thinly

laminated siliceous argillite. Hock of this character was formerly
!

1 . grouped vith the Wallace formation but is nov regarded as raore closely 

r . allied vith the St. Begis*

Beer Fend Oreille Lake, Bonner County, the Re^rett end St. Regis 

j have been grouped together as the Blacktail formation (Sampson, 1928,
k&»«

p. 7}* The lover pert of the Blacktail is mainly pink quartzite vith 

red shale partings and the upper part consists of alternating red and 

green argillite, vith the red beds in the majority. The aggregate

  thickness is 8,300 feet.



; la Mineral County, Mont., (Vallace and 3ost«nnan, 1956, p. lk-18) the

[""* beds of the St. Regis formation differ to the north and south of a major 
I .

fault acne, in a manner analogous to the Bort» and Bewtt formations

previously described* fforth of the fault zone the St* Regis has 

_ essentially the e&araeteriatica it has near Mullan, Idaho. To the 

L aouth a marked faeiee change "begins almost immediately east of the

p state line* Purplish color*, i&ich is aost placee are characteristic
U ___

of the St* Regia forBation 9 becose tsieofflooct* They are confined to

qpartzitic "beda^ ^ereaa thinly laminated greeoiah-gray argillite "becomes

the dominant component of the formation. This argillite is similar to f"" 

[ , thai; of the upper member in the Italian area but far thicker. Five miles

I   east of the state "boundary the thickness of the argillite is about 3/000 

feet, 3 miles farther east it ia over 5,000 feet and 1? miles still 

farther east it is approximately 1,700 feet. Wallace and Hosten&an say 

that the facies difference might correspond to deposition near a shore in
n
L Idaho sad offshore farther east in Montana. They add that the thick 

part of the St. Regis in Montana migfrt include beds that are time 

equivalents of parts of the Berett belov and of the Wallace above,

I as these formations are napped in Idaho*
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In the at* Regls-Superior area the formation Is composed of 

1 1,900-2,200 feet of thin-bedded qvtartaoae argillite, «ith & f«r beds
L.J

of aericitic quartzite. South of the Osborn fault the predominant color 
i 

- is greeaiah gray varying to dusty yellov green or aedlum ll^ht gray*

^ Sbrth of the fault greenish-gray and purplish-gray colors are present.

Purple rocks llfce those In the Cocur d'Alene area are present is sec. 31,

LJ

n
* IS IT*, K. 25
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Altyn limestone

^ The Altyn limestone is knovn vithin the United States only in 

Glacier national Park (Boss, in press, 1953) . Even here exposures 

I are not widespread and the base is not -risible. Most of the formation 

P~ is a very light gray magnesias limestone or dolomite that neathers a 

Lj grayish orange, rendering it conspicuous on distant cliffs* Chemical

r and petrographic data aoir available Indicate that so such of the 
LJ

formation is dolomitic that it would be more appropriately <mn<*d Altyn

dolomite rather than Altyn limestone. The latter name has* however,

, - been In general use for so long that no change is here proposed.
I
    The light gray dolomitic rock that aakes up the bulk of the 

; " formation is mostly in beds 1/2 to k feet thick* Some is siliceous

sandy and a few beds of grit and conglomerate, nith a cart»cate-rich

groundnass occur* Locally^ especially near the top of the formation, 

thin beds of green arglllite are intercalated* Some of the earbonate~rich 

beds weather brown and brownish red, rather than the light buff that 

characterizes much of the unit.
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Hock representative of the aajor part of the formation has a 

. _ groundnmss of crystalline dolomite with grain, diameters ranging from 

a few hundredth* of a ndlliaaeter up to about 0,2 millimeter. Hounded 

bodies, op to at least as much as 2 millimeters in maximum dissension, are
L :

scattered through this groimdmass and locally concentrated in layers. Souse 

: of these my "be pebbles but the majority are probably oolites, even though 

_ many have lost their internal structure* Bounded to subangular clastic 

: - grains, up to several milliineters in wrlTmrTn diameter are also present. 

Most of these consist of quartz but many are alkalic plagioclase and 

some are ndcroeliae 4JtlJJH& * Soase of the grains appear to be bits ofTB2H5H^^^"*«*» ** *

! «, rather coarse-grained granite. Others are fine quarts aggregates that 

inay include sillcified oolites. Some of the feldspar is sericitised but 

L much is strikingly fresh. Small amounts of oontraorHloQite and illite

are present. Intraforaaational conglomerate (edgewise nod breccia) occurs
i

locally, la sows speclaens Orwto, 1937> p. 13, 1^, op. clt. p. 155) 
p--,

carbonaceous dost Is present* Otherwise his description approximates

that Just given*
i
L The Altyn llzaestone contains stromatolites at several localities and

i ; apparently at several horizons  Hone seem sufficiently persistent to be 

of value In stratigraphic correlations. It also contains carbonaceous 

films that nay be fossil remnants. One thin section (Boss, in press, 

195&) shows a structure that resembles a piece of a spine of a trilobite 

or of a chitinous brachlopod flHHMI* This single fra^nent is 

indeterminate but it does suggest that goxne living things in addition 

to tl»se froa ̂ dilch the stromatolites originated existed in Altyn tirse.
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The Teutons divide their Altyn formation {Fenton aad Fenton,

T p. 1681-1885} into three nenbers called, in ascending order, the W&terton,
LJ

Bell Roaring, and Carthew. The lowest of these, reported to "be 280 feet 

: , thick, is exposed only in Canada, vhere it has been regarded as a 

  separate foncation underlying the Altyn, and with its "base not exposed. 

1J l&e Carthew meaner, 700-900 feet thick, is likewise know only in Canada.

1 ] Hence the Hell Roaring member of the Fentons corresponds essentially to 
[j

the Altyn limestone as originally described (¥illia, 1902, p. 316, 321) *

i j Will 1« spoke of an upper aesfeer of argillaceous ferruginous limestone,

: 600 feet thick, and a lover member of oassive, siliceous limestone vith

1 concretions, 800 feet thick* His total thickness is close to the

i 1,200-1,300 feet that the Fentons assign to their Ttoll Roaring member of 
LJ

the Altyn toot is less than the total thickness of the formation within

fflacier national Park vhich has "been estimated (Boss, in press, 1933] 

at 2,000 to 2,300 feet.
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Appeiozmy formation 

Appeiranny formation (or argillite) is best

know In and near Glacier national Bark tut can "be/ traced with considerable 

confidence southward past Flathead Lake to Bamili* It is also present 

near Mieaoula (Langfcoa, 1935, P» 3&* fi«* 3) and has teen recognised as 

far east as northeastern Bswall County (Clapp and Beiss, 1931, chart 

opposite p. 691? p< 693) * Probably a considerable part of the Bamlli 

group In Montana vtvt of 114* longitude frelanes to the Appekimny fornsatlon. 

Character. ̂«The original name given these rocks is Appekimny
  m*nmimmm~~~~~

argillite (Will Is, 1902, p. 316, 322). However, some of the argillaceous 

rocks contain, ^yifti^ffirablje carbonate* Quartxite in. Tsrying 4^gr*tt<H§ of 

purity, and, locally la Glacier National Park, some slate is included. 

diversity in litnologic character seen* to Justify ^hanging the
r
I sane from Appekunny argillite to Appekonny formation* A large part of the

formation contains more than. 70 per cent silica, and originated as * 

rssbher "ffmn a nasdstone, so ^1^ argillil^ is fp

naa» for many, probably most, of the "beds. The somber colors of many 

outcrops give a deceptive impression of the proportion of argillaceous 

flatter present* The descriptions here given are "baaed mainly on data

assembled by the writer and his eovorkers in and near Glacier Nationali -
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Moat of the rocks are thick bedded, and veather in Joint blocks

  with dimensions of one to several feet. Thin-bedded members occur
t

locally and in areas of marked deformation shov slaty cleavage. Most

; bed* are gray to black ulth various tints of green and blue, few are 
u

reddish. The coinparatiYely pore quartette beds are nearly unite* Many
! '

[ j beds contain thin, indistinct laminae, some of ifcich appear to have been 

P broken since the consolidation of the rock* Bipple Marks, mtd cracks, 

^ and Intrmf onoational conglomerate are common and rain and sleet 

impressions have been reported*

The principal ̂ li^JBT^lff* Include quarts* feldspar* (zDalnly sodic
!"'

[ plagioclase), sertcite, bleached biotite, ehiorite and carbonate, largely

P magnealan* The more quartzitic beds have not been studied microscopically<

^ la sany of the others original, detrital rounded to aubangular grains

f of quarts and feldspar are fairly common but many rocks consist mainlyL:
of qiartz mosaics in «hich the original texture has been obliterated*

n
Few grains exceed 0*1 BUllneter in «^y^TBtg^ dimension and in sany beds

the grain size is much less* The laicaceous nd.rn»ra1 g and the carbonate
i
[- are probably secondary. Part of the feldspar, also, appears to have been 

r recrystallized. Bone of the rocks appear to contain more than about ten
Wtt*

percent feldspar and in some it is rare or absent. Very small araounta of 

joontBorillonite are present and some of the rock contains illlte. One 

sample appears to contain kaolinite.
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Tbe Fentons (I937b, p» 1885, 1887), 'who satr the AppeJomny In the 

  northern part of Glacier national Park and in Waterton Lakes Bark across 

the 'border in Canada, consider it to "be made tip of three members. The

I lowest of these* the Single*hot, includes dolomite and dolomltlc rocks
LJ

interbedded with argillit* and quart zite. It id allied to and has 

! .. probably been included vith the underlying Altyn liaeatone by most 

p workers. The second and thickest of the Fentons' members is the Appistoki* 

~ "* It corresponds in character and thickness to the Appekunny as originally 

; defined (Willia, 1902, p, 322) * The Fentons describe it as containing
L-

gray, green, olive-brown and nasty-gray arglllite in thin minor but 
I

thick major beds, interbedded vith thickly stratified greenish, white,

P or pink quartzite. Intraformational conglcoerate and other features of

^ shallow water deposition are prevalent, the thickness is 2,000 to 2,200

F feet* The uppermost or Scenic Paint asember of the Fentons appears from
L 

their description to resemble parts of the Grinnell. Perhaps it should 

[j be included with thai; formation. They describe it as arglllite, sandstone,

and "gravelly conglomerate"; green, purplish, betff, brovn and dolli f
1   brownish red at the type locality, which is in the southeastern part of 

| Glacier national Park. Presumably the term "gravelly conglomerate" is
I <

intended to indicate that* IfittrftfOTBMtttoffi-l e^gT/TP^'fttT** is not loe&nt *
!  

) To the north and sooth the member is reported to grade into thickly 

"bedded, coarsely »id~cracked arglllite, which gives way to thick 

quartzite and subordinate gray and iron-stained arglllite. The rwmber

: is 200 to TOO feet thick. The Fentons' subdivisions of the Appekunny

fonaation cannot be traced far enou^i to be valid as formally naced units 

(Hoss, in press



The Fentons estimate the Appekunny formation in "its eastern phases'* 

r (1937%, p. 1685} as 2,500 to 5,300 feet thick. South of Glacier National

Park the thickness is surely as watch as 2,000 feet and in the Svan Range 

j   it nay exceed 5>QQQ, as estimated from mapping by the writer (Boss, in press,

n 1958)   Clapp f s (1932, p. 22) estimate of thickness is 3,500 to 10,000
j

feet but he cites no specific localities. Langtoa (1935; P- 36}* presumably
, .

for the area south of Htsscula, speaks of the formation as predominantly

massive, bluish-gray and light-gray quartzite grading dovnvard into 

; massive gray quartzlte, the total thlrlrness being over 6,000 feet. 

: - Hie rock along Rock Creek southeast of Mlasoula believed to belong

to the Appekunny formation is an argillaceous quartzite. It Is a

j Isffiinated rock predominantly medium gray on fresh surfaces, vlth some 
Li

pinkish-gray laminae. It contains some nearly black clay spalls and some

!_ surfaces are ripple marked. This rock has a grousdaass consisting

- mainly of interlock tag quarts grains up to about 0.06 Bill taster la

[   diameter, vlth a fev plagloclase grains and soae others that say be

I altered feldspar. Green biotite, chlorite, serlclte and montcor 111 onlte
I *

are present and carbonate grains are locally segregated*
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Grlnnell formation

The distribution of the Grlnnell Is much the saise as that of the 

Appekuzmy. It say not extend as far vest as the Appekunny probably does 

"but neither formation has been such studied west of U*t* longitude. Like 

J the Appekunny, the Grinnell sees* more satisfactorily described as a

r, formation than as aa argULllte. One of the samples analyzed contains about 
i..,

69 percent silica, less than. Is recorded for beds of the Appekunny
r i
j i formation, On the other hand, one analyzed sample contains nearly BVpercent

  silica and soae beds in the formation appear distinctly sore siliceous 

than this* Carbonate rocks have not been recorded, except in the 

transition zone at the top of the formation* If a single llthologlc 

term had to be used to describe the Grlnnell formation, quartzite vould

L be as such or aore accurate than argillite.

P Most of the formation is rather thin and even bedded, the characteristic 

color Is red purple, with more distinctly purplish hues than most of the

p reddish beds In the Belt series* Greenish beds are locally common and 

the purer quartzite beds are nearly white* The colors noted in and

j south of Glacier national Park Include pale and grayish blue green,

, grayish purple and grayish red purple. South of Hlssoula the rocks

L- hare purplish tints but are far less strikingly colored than in Glacier 

! Rational Park. Ripple marks, mud cracks, and Intrafox-national

conglomerate are fairly plentiful. The surfaces of soiae quartzite beds

I have bulbous forms of unknown origin. Thin laminae of reddish arglllite 

are Interleaved vith quartzite. Some of these ware broken soon after 

deposition and slabs from them are Incorporated in the quartzite

i In some of the argillaceous rocks also similar evidence of disturbance 

vhile unconsolidated is observable In thin section.
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Microscopic examination *fHHKP Indicates that moat of the Grinnell 

formation originally ranged from a siliceous mods-tone to an arkosic 

sandstone. In the more argillaceous rocks individual grains are only 

a f ev hundredth* of a millimeter in diameter but in toe coarser layers 

the grain diameter ranges from Q.k millimeter to over a millimeter. 

Loyally large grains are irregularly scattered through a fine matrix. 

The argillaceous rocks oov consist largely of quartz and fine-grained 

mica, with soae feldspar and, locally, carbonate, ftontoorlllonite is 

cnmmnn and some rocks contain illite. The coarser rocks are similar 

except that micaceous minerals are less abundant. Feldspar, largely 

alkalic plagioclase, is sore conspicuous in these rocks "but some of it 

may have escaped recognition in the finer rocks, Some grains are 

themselves fragments of fine-grained sedimentary rocks and some of the 

quartz grains had strain-shadows before they were incorporated in the 

rock. Original textures seem better preserved in the Grinnell formation 

than in the Appekunny formation but this impression nay be based in part 

on the coarser grain of the rocks of the Grinnell that vere examined 

petrographically.
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Locally the Grtnnell formation might be divided into aentoers but it 

is doubtful if these could be traced far. la the northern Svan Bange three 

poorly defined oe&feers hare been noted* The lowest and thickest of these 

is doffilnantly pale and grayish-red-purple argillite* In the next member 

above the red-purple beds decrease upwards and much of the rock is 

quartsltie arglllite and argillaceous quartz!te, with thin arglllite 

partings, generally rather dark red purple* Some partings more nearly 

resemble parts of the argillite of the Missoula group and of the 

purple red srgilli&e in the GylBp^Tl. farther north "foftn any of the 

thicker beds in the Swan Range. The uppermost member commonly consists 

of grayish~blue~green calcareous argillite and argillaceous limestone, 

constituting a transition, zone below the Siyah limestone of the Piegan 

group. This Member contains a fev red-purple beds and the unit below it 

contains sons green beds, nevertheless, the distinction is sufficiently 

definite so that the zone vna sapped in the Swart Bange whereas the two 

members beneath it, mostly poorly exposed, were not mapped. Even the 

transition, zone is so poorly defined that it was not mapped farther 

north in Glacier national Park (Boss, in press, 1953). The presence 

of limestone raises a question as to whether the transition zone should 

not be regarded as part of the Piegan group, but the zone seems more 

closely allied to the Grlnnell formation and is included therewith 

largely on the basis of content of argillaceous natter*
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The Fentons (l937b, p. 1887-1690) studied the Grinneil argillite 

fflainly In and north of northern Glacier national Bark* They proposed 

three members that differ from those Just described* The lowest, *hich 

they call the Blsing Wolf aiejnber, contains i&ite and pink quartzlte
!

Interbedded with red argillite In layers that range from cere 3 ami nag to 

i beds 5 feet thick* Some green beds are present* The member is reported 

to be 200 to TOO feet thick and not everywhere clearly distinguishable*
r
L The middle member is rm?1^ the Bed Gap member by the Fentons and Is of

- varied character. It consists of arglllite in thin minor and thick
i [ major beds, dominantly red bat Incidentally brownish or green, Interbedded
f'
! with pink, unite, or greenish-unite quartsite, brovn sandstone, and sandy
t

argillite. The maximum reported thickness is 2,800 feet but in places it 

L thins to as little as 650 feet. 

p The upper part of the formation is called the Rising Boll member by

the Fentons and is reported to contain argillite, quartzite and and breccia 

i (intraforaational conglomerate) forming the Initial transition between

the Grinneil and the Siyeh. It shons gray, red, green, pink, and vhite

colors. The thickness Is given as 600 to 1,100 feet. In and vest of 

; - Watcrton Lakes Bark in Canada, inaoediately north of Glacier National 

^ Pkrk, a thin f lov of aaaygdaloidal lava is intercalated in the upper part

of this upper asBber but no lava has been found in thebrinnell formation

anywhere south of the International Boundary* As suggested above, the
! 1
[ Scenic Point member of the Appekunny as recognised by the Fentons say belong

; to the Grinneil rather than the Appekunny*i
-~ Hotc that the colors mentioned above are those of the Fentons and 

j do not correspond to the usage of the Rock-Color Chart.
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The vide range in estimated thickness and lithologic character of 

J the Grinnell f onaation in and near Glacier national Bark reflects such

lateral variation. The poor exposures in the northern part of the Swan
t
! j Range prevent accurate Measurement but the total thickness there is

p roughly 5,000 feet* In the southern part of Glacier national Park, sose 

25 nils* to the northeast, the thickness is close to 2,000 feet. Hillis

I . (1902, p. 322*323) estimated the thickness in the northern part of the 

Park as 1,000 to 1,800 feet. The Fentons (l937b, ?  188?) give a range 

in thickness of 1,500 feet to 3,500 feet* Byron (19^9, p. 7) says the

I thickness varies considerably but is greater than 3,000 feet in several
i

localities in the Park.

Clapp (1932, p. 22) estimated the thickness of the Grinnell in the
L j

part of northwestern Montana shovn on his gpniyral.lKed map as 2,000 to 

L 3/500 feet* His nap includes most of the definitely known exposures of 

p the formation. Langton (1935, p. 36), whose work was south of Missoula,

describes the Grinnell as composed of bluish-gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded 

argillite, grading downward into more maasive-bedded gray quartzitic 

argillite, coasaonly ripple marked and with layers of reddish-gray 

J quartxite, the aggregate thickness being about 7,000 feet.

L,
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On Bock Creek southeast of Missoula rock believed to belong to 

1 the Grinnell formation is light grayish red purple except ±21 the 

_ immediate vicinity of Intrusive masses, iihere it may be green. It is 

L an indistinctly laminated qpartzite composed of quartz vith some 

- plagioclase, minor amounts of bleached blotite and & little pyrite,
L hematite and leacoxane* Some grains consist of felted mats of sericite,

\ iPOTrtPorllTQ^ll^j fyytt^ illite* The otsartx *nyi4 feldspar are in
!J

grains, some of vfaich exceed 0*1 millimeter in length.
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Chamberlain shalei

The Chamberlain shale la knovn only ia the iiaaediate vicinity of 

i Seihart although possible equivalents have been reported farther south

- (Terrall, 1955). It grades into the Ifevland limestone (Piegan group)

above and the Heihart quartslte below, "but otherwise no evidence is
i ~,
i available as to Its stratigraphlc relat&ons* It is here assumed to

"belong to the Ravalll group.
p[J The foraation is described (Weed, 1900, p* 282) as composed of

- dark-gray, almost 'black shale, largely arenaceous, with some ripple
i

smrks. The rocks are slaty and Jointed* At the base, transition into 

the underlying Neihart is shown by admixture of arenaceous and micaceous 

material. The middle part of the formation is mainly black shale* In 

the upper part calcareous shale appears, increasing upward until the

unit merges vlth the overlying Jfewland limestone* 
i .

Twrfco (1937, p« 1**. op. cit. p* 155) describes a speciaen from

1 Sawill Creek, southeast of Heihart. as dark green-black, thin-bedded, 

very fine grained fissile shale consisting essentially of colloidal

[_ clay minerals and sericite vith small amounts of pyrite, dolomite, 

quart i, feldspar, and graphite.

- Material collected by Richard Rezak MUMM^ from the Chamberlain 

: shale south of Heihart is a nearly "black quartzitic shale, irregularly

1 an 1 rutted and vith clay spalls on bedding planes* It contains eubangular
} ;
i to angular quartz grains up to 0.05 isillineter in diameter with a fev mica

flakes in a mat of quartz grains and micaceous shreds up to 0*005 mil11 raster

- in mftxlmnn dimeneion, which includes sons illite.



Plegan group

Foreword

The Plegan group of the present report comprises the Wallace, 

Siyeh and Hevland formations of moat recent writers. Inasmuch aa these 

three terns are roughly synonymous, the area in Montana within vhich each 

la to be applied amat he decided arbitrarily* The basis here adopted is 

to speak of the Wallace formation in the area from the Idaho boundary 

eastward to the vicinity of 11^*30' longitude. Where ossses of carbonate 

rock believed to belong to the Plegan group cross thia longitude they are 

napped vith the noncosoaittal group name 4MMM* Similarly in the 

mountains north of the Flathead Valley and vest of the northern reaches 

of the Flathead Blver as veil aa in the Mission Range the term Plegan group 

is employed* Here "Slyeh limestone* is an alternative designation but 

the rocks are as yet so little studied that the group term is more 

appropriate. In and near Glacier Hational Park and from there to the 

southern part of the Svan Range the nase Siyeh limestone is the zaost 

suitable. South of here and east of 114*30* longitude Nevland limestone 

is the preferred designation, although usage has not been strictly uniform.
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It nill be seen from the above reaarks that at any particular 

locality the Piegan group is represented at present by a single, naased 

cap unit* Each of these thick units, now termed "formations", is probably 

divisible, i&en detailed work is done, into subdivisions worthy of being 

ranked aa formations, rather than meabers. This «as done partially in 

early saps of the southern part of Shoshone County, Idaho (Pardee, 1911, 

pi* 2, Umpleby and Jones, 1923, pi. l}« The descriptions that follow 

shov that additional subdivisions of the Wallace formation are knom to 

be possible and that major subdivisions of the Siyefa limestone have 

already been suggested. Hocks nov called Sevland limestone are neither 

as widespread nor as thick as the Wallace and Siyea but are not uniform, 

and may be susceptible of subdivision into unita of the rank of formations 

rather than oere meifibers*
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Wallace formation 

: Distribution.  The Wallace formation is exposed at intervals in

Idaho from south of latitude of ^7* to the CuruicJian border. It is also 

: . fairly widespread in Mineral, Saunders, and Lincoln Counties, 8ont.

Another zaass that has "been so designed extends, with Interruptions, from
!
f ,

the northeast corner of Lincoln County southeastward to the vicinity of 

\ Kalispell. Thia mass is so little knovn that it might best "be referred

to merely as belonging to the Piegan group. Farther south near the 

  Clark Fork between Rivulet and Missoula the rocks of the Piegan sroup

have been called Wallace (Boas, Andrews, Witkind, 1955) but this

decision vas arbitrary. At one tiine all the rocks nov called Wallace 

j were given the natae Hevland (Calkins, 1909, p« 33}.
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Character.   The Wallace formation Is the most heterogeneous In the 

Coeur d'Alene region (Banscme and Calkins, 1908, p. 40-4>3) . It includes 

thin-bedded, fine-grained calcareous quartzite, impure limestone and 

shale, largely calcareous and with slaty cleavage. All these rocks are 

marked by mud cracks, ripple Barks, and related indications of deposition 

In shallow water. The conspicuous lamination In many beds Is one of the 

diagnostic features of the fonsation* According to ff^Tfr^t"** (Hansoms and
r: Calkins, 1906, p. ^0-4-3) the lowermost part consists mainly of gray-green

slaty rock mostly calcareous or dolondtic* The middle part of the unit 

; Includes bluish and greenish argillite, liaestone and calcareous 

' ' quart site, and presents a banded appearance In -weathered outcrops because
I

of the alteration of unite quartzite, yellov- weathered limestone, and 

I greenish and bluish argillite* In the uppermost part of the formation
! .**

argillite predominates and the i&ite beds of calcareous quartzite
i

prominent In the middle part are absent* The argillite in the upper

t ' member Is especially distinctly laminated* Clusters of weathered siderite 
f

grains such as are prominent In the f oraation belov are present in

argillaceous beds In the Wallace but absent in the quartzitic beds.

Calkins thought cost of the carbonate in the formation vas distinctly 
\   
L aagneslan but reported some calclte* Slaty cleavage is better developed in

r the lover than In the higher beds, and Calkins felt that this could not be* <[
explained entirely on lithologic grounds. The composition of the rocks of 

{ -~. 
! the Wallace formation as seen under the microscope teas many similarities to

that of rocks already described. Quarts, feldspar, sericite, muscorite,i
chlcrlte, carbonate plus such minor constituents as zircon, tourmaline, 

cmgnetite, leucoxene, and carbonaceous dxist are reported. The calcareous 

quartzite of the middle member is arkosic*



In five specimens from tie Wallace formation In eastern Shosbone 

County furnished by Warren Bobbs no carbonate ±9 present. They include 

argilllte, and quartzltlc rocks, aostly vith feldspar. They are 

strikingly laminated in different shades of gray* The component grains 

range froai 0.01 to 0*10 ffiUliiceter In diameter*

Calfrliw fflephasl.ges the difficulty in measuring the thickness of 

the Wallace "both because It Is "broken by many faults and because the 

argilllte is over-thickened because of minute folds. He concludes that 

the formation can hardly be less than k,OOQ feet thick. Oapleby and 

Jones (1923, p. 8) estimate k,000 to 6,000 feet. Anderson (I930b, p. IS) 

say* the thickness north of the Coeur d'Alene region Is sore than k,OQQ feet. 

Shenon and McConnel (1939^ P* 5) say that locally the Wallace can be 

divided Into four members. They estimate the total thickness In the 

Coeur d'Alene area as between ^,500 and 6,000 feet.
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Between the southern Coeur d'Alene region and the St. Joe River 

five subdivisions of the Wallace formation hare "been m&pped (Wagner, 

p. 12-13, pi. 1)* The lovest 1* a heterogeneous sequence of thin-bedded, 

light-gray to dark-gray, laminated, iaipure and mostly calcareous quartzlte, 

shale and sandstone vlth some limestone* The next consists of alternating 

calcareous or magnenlan sandstone, vlth a fev liiaestone beds, and black, 

mostly aoncalcareous ahalft* The purer limestone beds In this unit shov 

aolar tooth structure. Weathered surfaces of the unit are strikingly 

banded. The third member consists largely of noncalcareous black shale, 

In part netasaorphosed to j&yllite or slate. The fourth aiesiber Is a 

tain-bedded, light-gray-green to dark-gray, sandy, calcareous or dolomltic 

argillite. The uppermost member is largely black, noncalcareous shale 

or argillite vlth paper thin laminae* These beds grade upward Into sore 

arenaceous rocks In the transition zone at the base of the Striped Peak 

formation. Wagner estimate* the entire thickness of the formation f&ere 

he studied It as less than 4,500 feet.

In Kootenai County (Anderson, 19^0, p. 12*13} the Wallace has 3 

principal members much like those described by Calkins for the Coeur d'Alene 

region and is estimated to be not less than 5,000 feet thick. In the area 

in Kootenai and Benevah Counties studied by Campbell (1950, p. 14-15, 

op. clt. p. 207) the Wallace formation Is much as It Is i&ere described 

by Wagner In the area Immediately to the east* It Is, hovever, composed 

only of the lover 3 of the 5 members described by Wagner.
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Hear Hollas, Idaho, (Hobbs, Wallace, and Origgs, 1950, p. 5-S) the 

part of the Wallace formation studied la thought to correspond to the 2 

lowest members described by Wagner and to the lowest of the k described 

by Shanon and JteConnel. In the Mullan area the rocks are very fine-grained

qpartxlte and argllllte and intermediate rocks. Ankerlte and related
i
! carbonates are abundant throughout* Lisas-tone Is rare. In most

  - csxfeonate-bearlng beds the relatively pure carbonate occupies the cores 

ot structures, 1 to 2 Inches In diameter, that form layers along one or

; more tedding planes. The pert of the formation exposed in the Kalian 

area is approximately 2,600 feet thick.

j In the Libby and Trout Creek quadrangles ̂ HaVHMl (Gideon, 19**&, 

p* 13-16^ Glbsoa, Jenks, and Canpbell, 19^1, p, 371-37^) the Wallace 

formation Is widespread, thick, and, as usual, is lithologically

I heterogeneous * The principal component Is gray to greenish-gray sandy

argllllte, largely calcareous or doloaltic and slightly ferruglisDus, vith

I Intercalated thick- to thin-bedded gray, greenish-gray, and "brownish

calcareous sandstone. A very thinly laminated, soft serlcltic, light-gray 

to tuff, slightly calcareous shale Is present at several horizons. This

[ ' shale is readily recognised whereas soae of the other components of the
L.

Wallace might be confused with parts o? other formations.
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Stromatolltic dolorcite or dolomltic Hjsestone is reported to be the 

I B»st characteristic rock In the Wallace formation of the Idbby area and 

Is present at several horizons there. This rock is light gray, pale 

greenish gray, or nearly white on fresh fracture* The unweathered rock

Is seemingly homogeneous, without visible lamination or hint of organicf
i

1 origin* Where weathered, the rode Is dark gray or buff, and at the exposed

T surface, brown of various shades. There curved laminae, vitfa the shapesi
typical of stroastolltes, are emphasized through slight differences In 

  color, hardness, and mineral composition. Hi chard Hezak, after his studies

r , of stromatolites in Glacier national Park, found rcany similarities in the
1
1 Llbby area* As noted earlier it is not nov possible to use stromatolites 

as index fossils over distances comparable to those that separate Glacier

national Bark and Idbby, but this remains arcong the possibilities to be 
[ " 
' born in mind* The carbonate rocks in the Wallace in areas south of Llbby

display *a»lar tooth" structures (Gibson, Jenks, Causpbell, 19^1> ?  373)- 

Some beds near Libby are oolitic



Glbson locally Included some dominantly red beds with especially veil 

developed ripple marks In the Wallace formation near Llbby, noting that 

these beds resemble the overlying Striped Peak formation, here regarded 

as a component of the Mlaaoula group* Presumably Glbsoa's red beds In

_, the Wallace are approximately analogous to Clapp's (1932) "red band In| '

L the Siyea*. According to the definitions of this report, Gibsoa*s red 

P beds In the Wallace and any carbonate beds above them nould be regarded
i^WI

as belonging to the Mlssoula group. Glbson notes that the Wallace
! """

| formation in the Idbby area is thick , possibly reaching a maximum ofi...
17,000 feet. The red beds he thought of as In the upper third of ther

L formation are a few hundred to as much as 1,000 feet thick, but it is 

; ' net clear hov ouch of the total thickness given in stratlgraphically
L.

above the red bed horizon and therefore presumably to be correlated 

vlth the Mlssoula group as here used* Glbson indicates that the Wallace 

formation thins southward to only 7,000 feet In the southern Trout Creek

|" To the southeast, In Mineral County, Mont., the Wallace fon&ation 

Is 'widespread (Wallace and Bosterxnan, 1956, p* 19-21) . It is similar to

[^ the equivalent rocks near Mullan, Idaho, except for a soacvhat greater

degree of n^tmuorjfaisin. In Mineral County the rocks are termed phylllte,

L crystalline limestone and liny quart site. Four meinbers were noted but not

j napped separately. The thickness in the -western part of the County
L

appears to be at least 6,500 feet, with the top missing.
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In the St. Begls-Saperlor area (Campbell, 1952, la prep.) the 

Wallace formation conprJLjtes at least two lithologlc units. The lover 

one 1* coaposed of 6,000 feet and of thin-bedded, dark-gray srgllllte or 

pfayllite intsrbedded with thin-bedded li^it-gray quartzite, all sore or 

Loom dolomitic* Xnpure liiosstooe wifi dolomite are interspersed 

throughout the unit, sod these shov molar-tooth atructure* locally. The 

upper 1 of the 2 units composing the formation 1* about ^,000 feet thick 

and Includes 65-70 percent of tain-bedded, ligjrt-gray, quartrita that 

is sli^itly sericitlc and in part dolomitic. Black arglllite accounts 

for 10-15 percent of the unit. The black argillite Is iaterbedded vith 

li^it-gray (juartsite so as to form a conspicuously layered rock, 

characteristic of the tapper part of the Wallace formation. The 

remaining 20-25 percent of the upper unit comprises medium to dark-gray 

silty doloaiitic liiaestone to T^«y siltstone*

Little infornation in regard to rocks commonly called Wallace east 

of Superior is at hand. Hear and east of Misuoula their approximate 

stratigraphic eqxiivalcnts are termed "levland" formation or liiaestone 

and, to the north, "Siyeh" limestone and are described belov tmder 

these names.
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Sen&end limestone 

,   Cooperatively small parts of the Piegan group are

^ aov termed Jfewland limestone, or, IT one prefers, Nevland formation*
i

1 Tbe only masses ineonlro w tibly so named are in and near the Big and 

p Little Belt Mountains. For some distance west of there the only
L j

components of the Belt series exposed are post~8evland. Sear fbilipsfeurg 

[ i and KUsoula the naae Hevland has been applied in the past and is

retained in the present report for calcareous rocks stratigraphlcally
H
! beneath those here assigned to the Missoola group* Sear HiiHpsburg

r the tmit haa been called Bfevland foraation rather than Newland Hacstone
|

(Calkins and Enjaaons, 1915 > P- ^) *
i

n

SB
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Character*  The western exposure* of the Sewland limestone are 

described first* Sear Missoula fav details are available* Clapp and 

Deiaa (1931* P» 693) apeak of the unit near massed* aa the "Lower Wallace 

limestone* and, in their figure 3, Correlation table of the Belt rocks 

of Montana, list it aa Wallace limestone 7,600 feet thick, not divided in 

the table into upper and lover component*. The reasons fbr their usage 

have already been discussed. langfam (1935, p* 36) cites the unit in a 

table aa the Hevlaad, ^,000* feet thick, corapriaiug "impure argillitic, 

sideritic limestones. vith norae

argUlitea grading donnnard into aaore maasive-'bedded gray qmrtzltic 

argillitea eojoaonly npple-mar^ed and vith layers of reddish-gray 

quartzites* . The chenical compoaition of a apaciinea obtained from the 

east aide of Boek Creek jtiat outside of the area napped by Langton is 

atom in table 5 4HMtfHM»V It is a hignl? impure magntmlan 

liBfistone, vith irregular structures that nmy be etromatolitlc . Similar 

atrmsturea are coonon is liiDaatone near Miaaoula* The ftt^wy^-^ti'^* 

heads here, howevei^ are not aa distinctly foraed aa those in Glacier 

national Park. The rock analyzed and others nearby consist mainly of 

carbonate and quarts vith sorae plagioclaae and sderocline, vith leaser 

amounts of ooacovite, chlorite, zircon, apidote, and rutlle, of idiich the 

last three appear to be detrital. A little clay aay be present. Grain 

diameters range from 0.005 to 0*06 nrlll.irarter. Some of the feldspar 

has crystal form but vith rounded and broken corners and edges »



Hear Riilipsburg (Calkins and Snmons, 1915 > P* ^Ssmons and Calkins, 

_ 1913, p. ^1-^5) the unit is called the Nevland formation. Calkins

entertained the possibility that the Hevland as mapped by him includes 

p the Greyson. This suggestion appears to hare been made in an attempt to

bring the stratigraphic succession near Hiilipsburg into harmony nith

I that in the Big Belt Mountains. As the two localities are some 80 miles
LJ

apart this does not nov seem necessary. Calkins says that, in thenu Biilipstourg quadrangle, the basal part of the Nevland is dark argillaceous

P rock with thin beds of impure limestone, constituting a transition zone 
t  

vith the Ravalli formation belov. Most of the Hevland consists of

> fine-grained, thin-bedded, slabby calcareous rock, vith a little

interbedded calcareous quartzite or sandstone. The uppermost fev
|; , hundred feet of the formation consist of drab- to greenish-gray, fissile

  calcareous shale* The total thickness of the formation is about 4,000
I;

feet. In the second publication on the Hiilipsburg area Calkins notes 

I that the formation, while distinctly more calcareous than those above

and belov "as a vhol* cannot very accurately be called limestone". The

j, . analysis quoted in table 6 JMMpNHMMF; shows that carbonates constitute

I ^ much less than half the rock. Hovever, C«3Mns says that under the

microscope the rocks of the Hevland formation consist mainly of quartz 

; and somewhat sore abundant carbonate, thus an impure limestone. Feldspar 

can generally be identified in these rocks. Sericite is invariably

|J present. Biotite, chlorite, stircon, carbonaceous dust, and tourmaline

; are subordinate constituents. The grains are measurable in hundredths 

or thousandths of a millimeter. In the Hiilipsburg area the Kevland

' formation has undergone contact metamorphlsm locally.
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Revland limestone is exposed northeast of Hiilipsburg, particularly 

along the upper Blackfoot BiTer, "but available details are meager.

_ Twrbo (1937, p* 15-169 op* eit* p* 155) has described a rock from this
i  
: formation near the upper reaches of the Blackfoot River, east of Orondo,

p Jtewsll County, as a pebbly, oolitic, siliceous limMrtoae* It consists
!

essentially of calcite and quartz with minor amounts of dolomite, 

i i ankerite, feldspar, magnetite, aad argillaceous natter. The oolites are
j ^

deformed, asd the concentric structure is poorly preserved* They aren partially or wholly surrouodsd by coronas of comb-structured quartz. -The

matrix is vhich the oolites lie is argillaceous limestone vith abundant 
i

quartz. The quartz is is pert eecondary, is part in silt-size clastic

j grains.
L..

Farther east aad sooth is the Little and Big Belt Mountains,
n
 .. exposures are somertiat larger and infDnoation is more complete. The 

following stHoasry is based largely on vork is the Canyon Ferryu
quadrangle, (Martie, Fischer, and Hobbs, 1951) j suppleiaented by personal 

I obserrations.
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In the Big Belt Mountains the Nevland llTnftBtfflrat Is reported to be a 

uniformly dense, dark-gray, doloadtie limestone, thinly and evenly bedded,

_ except In Its upper part* Iteh of It Is more impure than this description 
i

suggest a. Material from a gulch that reaches Lake Sewall near Canyon

H Ferry Is only about half carbonate, the rest of the rock being mainly 

quarts plus some feldspar and mica, A little Ullte and probably
r~;
'   moBtmorlllanite are present* Much of It Is In grains up to 0.03 milliineter
I  t

long but a few elongate feldspar grains are over 0.10 millimeter long. 

i j ghls rock Is indistinctly laminated on a microscopic scale* The

'- llsestone forms abundant float of bronn platy fragments that superficially
i

resemble a hard fissile shale. This feature Is more conspicuous In the

i Big Belt Mountains, especially their vestern flank, than in any other 

locality familiar to the writer. Thin beds of limestone and shale

( , alternate In the upper part of the Newland, constituting a transition

j zone between that formation and the overlying Greyson shale. The

Sevland has been estimated to be about 2,000 feet thick In the Big Belt

| Mountains (Msrtle and others, 1951, p. 18; Walcott, 1899, P- 2D6)«
L. ..'

Tardee and Schrader (1933, P- 12^125) described the unit In aaich 

J the ssffie area as consisting mainly of fine-grained to dense 

I ) dark-bluiBh-bray beds that weather buff or yelloir. The bedding Is closely

spaced and conoonly obscured by slaty cleavage, locally very pronounced. 

[ She thickness Is estimated as ^,500 feet.



fn tfa« Llt&Ui Belt itoi&xtalixs the Hevlsod liffisstoii* has "been studied 

in acme detail near Helhart (Weed, 1900, p* 262-263) * THe lover part 

here: consists of alternating ifcaestoae and shale vith the Uaeatoac 

Increaelng \ipward. The central part consists of maa*ive, dense, dark-blue 

limwrtoai* vith streaks and irregular marking* of vhit« caldte, and 

carlxsnaceons stains* The beds are 366 feet thick. The rock weathers 

"buff* Hear Helhart -tiae fonaartion Is about 560 feet thick Tret along 

Stvland Creek, the type locality, the thickness is reported to fe« niuch 

greater*

Etere Tveto (1937, p« 1^15> opr.-cit. p* 155) speaks of the rock as 

faded black, ruBty-veatherlng, thick-bedded, fine-grained, argillaceous 

Usestone. The principal component Is caldte but quartz, feldspar, 

graphite, sertelte, smscorite, garnet and chlorite are also present* 

'Sam limestone is Hd^rocrymtalline and <**»r»j»*Tt^ rare, silt-size clastic 

grains. Fresunmhly the latter are composed of qtiartz and feldspar* 

A speeiffien collected by Hlchard fiezak is a mediim-gray, nassive 

llBastone. It conslslai of an even-granular aggregate of carbonate 

(siostly calclte) with some quartz. The grains are about 0.005 

nilliffleter in amperage diameter.
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Exposures of the Belt series east and northeast of Logan have 

_ recently been described by Terrall (1955* P* 115-30) ^bo correlated uaich 

of toe sequence: with the Sevland limestone and part with the Chai&erlain

p shale. The beds he regarded as correlative with the Qianfoerlain include
i

buff sad gray argHllte with minor reddish argil.llte, greenish, coarse 
f»»» 
! adeaceous arkose and gray* dense, thin-bedded limestone, totaling overL ',

3,388 feet. As Terrall noted, this asses&laee differs markedly in 

LJ character and thickness from the Chamberlain shale of the type locality 

p . more than 60 ndlea to the north. Above this unit Yerrall reported

supposed Hevland limestone made up of greenish-broim, coarse, micaceous
r  "

arkose* interbedded with buff, pink and gray beds of argil llte and medium 

to thin-bedded dense limestone vith layers of dense, black calcareous 

; - concretions and sojie dolomitized limestone vith features resembling aolar 

p tooth structures> At the base is a stromatolite reef, that Verrall regarded

as si&dHar to the Collenla aymaetrlca zone of the fentons (l93Tb, 

I , 189^1695, 19^3-19^7), a suggestion of doubtful -wlidity in the present
L^J

state of knowledge relative to stromatolites as stratigraphic iadicators. 

L.. Tb& thickness of the supposed Hevlaad liiaestone aggregates over 1,560 feet* 

' XXe&oae (19^9> P* 6*7) had previously regarded the unit as Spokane shale,

as assignment nov in serious doubt as Robinson (1959, written consanication) 

: has found that the Spokane piaches out vest of ?errall's area* All of the

beds described by Verrall include so much arkose that they are regardedr'   -_ _
L here flHMP ** belonging to the Hbrth Boulder group; presumably 

stratigrapbically low in that group*
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Siyea limestone

Dlstribution-WEhe only part of the Pifigan group that remains to 

be described Is the Slyeh limestone* This is recognized la the Lewis

p *ffy| Livingstone ranges of Glacier Satlonal Paxfe* and the Klsthead oayt 
j

Swan, Hanges farther south. Carbonate rocks both vest and south of these

: ranges are so fftmnar to the Slyen that they are likely to be assigned 

to that formation vhen farther work Is done* It may be noted* tha£ the 

! . terjs "Siyetx" has been applied by seme geologists aa. far south as the

j~i north side of the Blarkfbot BlYer a short distance south of latitude
! ~*

*f* (dapp and Deiss, 1931* P* 683-6B^}«

', Character."" In the Glacier national Part region (Boas, 1933, in

press) the limestone differs in many details from place to place, 

; ... sufficiently so that local subdivisions vill be required vnen detailed

p studies are ondertajcen* Lateral variation Is so marfaed that many of
[j these irtll prove to b« valid only over a few score or a few hundred

i ; square allies* Within QlBcier l^tlonal P'Tfe the 31yeh iVtoggt^TW is
LJ

salnly an linpure »y^ ^e^fif^y^. asgofiyrtupi lia^estone> as ^^^cfgfegd by the
r
L analyses in table 6, and table 3. Some strata are aore argillaceous 

r than those represented In the tvo tables and thin beds of arglllite 

exist* Bbvever, the Slyeh lisaestone as restricted in the present

I report (p. 112-115} contains no assemblages of arglllite or of distinctly
<    

argillaceous limestone.
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Asaong the subdivisions of the Siyeh limestone that say "be expected 

the three suggested by Bezak (1957) o& the basis of strosjetolite 

content. His lovest subdivision or zone In the Slyen Is the Qpll«ni* 

zone 1. This con* comprises the lover tvo-thirds of the

j  formation sacl v&s ddvldeil into tio unmapped nxu&bers by the Festons
i

(I937b, p. 1892-1897). Eesak's second cone Is called Conopfayton tone 1 

P and corresponds essentially to the Collenla freqgaetts zone of the Fentoas* 

T3als zone forms nassive gray Isd^ss that were noted by the men of
r
! M* R. Campbell' s parties even before they cmas to realize the probable

organic nature of the mtsrial* It is the most conspicuous strcnsatolite
/
1 zone in Glacier National Park and the only one that has been mapped

[ (Bossf 1958, In press)* This zone has itself three components, of ^aich
i..

the lowest* is characterized by Collegia freguens WeLlcott, the middle part
r 

I by  ^?nopiiyt<yB 17^15. "H^-tBiBf- Rexak^ ftff4 1^*^ uppensost by

Hezak and Cryptozoan occidentals Davaon. The colonies of Conopfayton  **                       *-*    

Inellnatua In the middle part are the ao*t eottsptcastis features of the 

zones and are identical with those previously called Collonia frgquegg in 

this same zone. Stromatolite names in the present report are those of 

Bezak and in many instances differ drastically from those of previous 

writers*
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Searly all of the SSyeh liioestone is thick bedded or sassive as 

r- vieved from a distance "but close examination shorn it to be thinly

laminated* Some is oolitic* Fresh surfaces are dusky blue, or sore 

i rarely greenish gray, vith variations related to the composition of the

rock* Weathered surfaces show various orange and brownish tones and
r
L , cooDonly display irregular etched marking that corresponds to differences 

p IB the calcium carbonate content of the rock* They include the forms

termed "molar tooth* structures by Daly (1915, P* 72-76) but vith 

M infinite variety in the details so that sany have no resemblance to

solar-tooth markings* Under the sdcroscope the rock is seen to consist
f
; ^ of carbonate, and quartz ifith soxae serieite* In most beds individual

grains of the ssajor constituents are a few thousandths to a fev 

bundredths of a ̂ 11? l^^tcr in dia&tfter tBvil accessory mlfiy^lff are is. such 

H ndnute grains and email amounts that they were not determined. Microscopic

irregularities in texture, related to the "molar tooth" and siadlar
i j _ ̂ _._ _ ̂ ^ _ ^ ^ 
^ structures so conspicuous in outcrops, are plentiful 4HHHHWR$*

p Hell-defined oolites are not common but ssany of the rocks seem to 

1 ' contain recrystallized oolites* Where oolites are preserved some are 

[ roughly elliptical in section and 1 to 2 millimeters long. These retain

no internal structure* Other oolites are circular in section and have 

i ^ell-preserved concentric structure vithin them 4MMHI* 33** tvo

varieties nay occur in the same rock* Some of the round oolites are

L- broken and others are invaded in their outer layers by grains of clastic 

quartz. Msat of the round oolites are less than a millimeter in diaz&gter 

and are themselves components of pebblelike trasses embedded in the fine-grained
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liaestoae IHHfi** WMle the predominant constituent of the Siyeh 
t   i 
f limestone is carbonate, cryptocrystallinfi silica is cousnon, elastic
L_ J

graizts of soart* are discernible locally aad florae strata contain minerals 

L, of micaceous habit* The last mentioned are largely aerieite but include 

p some laojitjaorillonite and illite.

Stromatolites are present throti^iout the Siyeh limestone of

G

n
L

Rational Park and oay lie more abundant and veil preserved there

than in other parts of testers, Montana. However, they have bees found 

ia all exposures of the Piegan group is isiich they hare been searched 

for and say be sore widespread and abundant than is BOY realized.
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r- Foreword

In the present paper the definition of the Missoula group has "been

; aore drastically revised than those of other groups of the Belt series.

As a consequence the group extends lover stratigrsphically than earlier
r~»

L usage would imply. The change results largely from work in the Glacier 

p national Bark region (Boss,, 1958, in press) * The group is more widespread 

than might have been supposed from earlier reports, a fact that seems

i ; implied in the paper by Clapp and Beiss (1931} * Iks 'best known exposures
j i

specifically assigned to the Missoula group extend from Missoula
p
: northeastward "but 'broadly equivalent rocks are knowa from northern Idaho 

, -, east-sard Into the Little Belt Mountains and from near Dillon to "beyond

** "boundary* The group, as aov defined* Includes a large

psxt of the Belt series In the Big and Little Belt Mountains, where 

the series name originated. The revision of the definition transfers 

isaeh of the Material in these mountains that was included in the Piegan 

group on the Montana Stats Geologic Map into the Missoula. The revised 

definition and the reasons .for it wer* discussed on pages 113-120 but the 

essential features nay *be Btmsced up In the statement that the Missoula 

group includes all of the Belt series stratigrsphically higher than 

the great thicknesses of carbonate-rich rocks of the Piegan group. Thus, 

the MisBOula group is characterized "by an abundance of red and green 

clastic rocks, although other rocks, including sorae limestone, are 

present within it.
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Striped Peak formation 

: ~~ Dlatrlbntlon.' O^ie Striped Peak formation «as first named and is

"best know* is the Coeur d'Alen* region, SHoahone County, Idaho* In
i '
! Shrmhone County It occurs only in scattered reo&asts, being less vldsly

distributed than any other formation In the Belt series (Umpleby and
r

. Jones, 1923* p. 9)» It has been recognized farther vest In Kootenal 

n (Anderson, 19^0, p» 13) sad Banner (Sampson, 1928, p« S) Counties, Idaho

J Strata that resemble the Striped Peals formation have been noted at 

r intervals from the Cocur d'Alene region northward to the international 

boundary (Calkins, 1909, p, 38-39, kl) . Apparently the localities are 

I mainly In the northwestern part of Montana. (Calkins, 1909, p* 4l, pi, l) 

5o rocks that appear to correspond to the Striped Beak formation are 

reported in Boundary County, Idaho (Kirkhsa and 5111s, 1926, p. IT, 1&? 

P The rait has been mapped in the Libby and Trout Creek quadrangles

Montana (Gibson, 19^6, p. 16-17, pl» 1, Gibson, Jenks, and 

Campbell, 19^1, p. 37^376). Presumbly rocks equivalent In age to the 

Striped Peak fornation are present elsenhere In Montana tost these, 

they hare been described at all, are given other names. The distances 

betveen outcrops are siach that direct correlation Is impossible.
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Character. In the Coeur d'Alene region (Sansomc sad Calkins, 

1908, p. H) the Striped Beak formation is cozqposed of thin-bedded 

i sfealsr and quartxlte sandstone vlth ripple narks and sun cracks* Hast

of it is reddish purple sad green* The thickness at the type locality 
i 
1- is about 1,000 feet. Immediately to the south (Wagner, 19^9, p* 13-16)

P the formation is reported to consist of alternating beds of pinkish-gray 

Bands-tone and greenish-gray shale in the loner 500 feet of the xmit,
ni jp**4 lavender inr^frfeOTm H-TV* deep-purple «^»1» above this* The argillaceous 

beds in the lower part are thicker and show less ahaly partings than those 

* higher in the serenes* Hippie marks and naid cracks are present. The

r sandstone, or perhaps more properly the impure quartz It e, consists of
I
L.

grains of quartz with serlclte and a little feldspar embedded in a dark, 

.j fine-grained matrix. Minor amounts of tourmalins, zircon, magnetite,

henatite, and chlorite are present* Some of the sandstone contains 

L carbonate. The maximum thickness reported is 2,000 feet. 

p Representatives of the formation collected by Warren Bobbs in

eastern Shoshone County are grayish-purple to medlum~gray impure

<joartzite. The rock is laminated on a Bdcroscopic scale* The principal
L**

component is quarts with subordinate amounts of alkalic plagioclase.
ri
u ffilcrocline, and jdcropegoatits, and Knall subperallel flakes of 

; colorless Bdca abundant in the narrower laminae and present between 

the clastic grains in the coarser laminae. Long flakes of bleached 

1 biotite are scattered throughout the rock. Hematite is sparsely

distributed. In the coarser parts of the rock the quartz grains have
i  
L- diameters of 0.10 to 0.25 millimeter vhile most in the finer parts

I average about 0.01 millimeter.
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In Kbote&al County (Andersen, 19**Q» p. 13} the component* are alsdlar 

_ "bat vary msrtatdly in proportions act different localities* Also some of

, the shale is oad* up of alternating darX-gray to black and yellov layers, 

p only avail fractions of an inch in thickness. The lover part includes

calcareous beds difficult to distinguish from the \mdsrlyi8g Wallace
i   ,
i fomaction. The thickness of the Striped Peak formation here aey locally

be as nmeh as 4,000 feet* In southern Bonne* County, isnediately north 

i- ! of Kbotenai Comity, (Sajnpson, 1928, p* 9) the rocks assigned to the 

n Striped Beak formation appear to lack the characteristic reddish 'beds,

perhaps as a result of contact metamorjfaism. 3ney are reported to

an olive-colored sandstone or quartzita and a laminated argHlite vith 

very thin alternating dark-gray and yellowish layers* Hippie narks and 

son cracks are conanon. The exposed thickness is 9,000 feet.

farther north* along the dark fork (Anderson, 1930s* p* 18-19), the 

formation has many reddish beds and thus resec&les the same unit in the 

Coeur d*Aleae region* Andersoa notes that near Fend Oreille lake the 

formation has lost its red color, and olive colors like those reported 

by Ssnpson farther sooth predominate* Anderson found the formation to 

be more than H,000 feet thick, bat as he notes that the characteristic 

reddish beds are absent la the upper part, this thickness may Include 

some beds that in Montana have been assigned to the Llbby formation. 

In all of the localities in Idaho mentioned, parts of the Striped have 

been removed by erosion so that the thicknesses given are less than the 

original ones*
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Hear Libby, Mont., (Gibaon, 19^/ P* 9> 16-19) the Missoula group 

comprises only the Striped Peak and Libby formations. The former consists 

mainly of dark-red to purplish feldspathic sandstone and quart zite, 

locally shaly, and with some interbedded sandy shale; Most beds are 

about a foot thick* Ripple marks, mm cracks, and crossbedding are 

common, A fev light-green to olive-green argillite beds are present, 

especially in the upper part of the formation. Some of these grade 

laterally into red beds. Sooe of the sandy beds contain a little 

carbonate and stromatolitic dolomite occurs about 200 feet above the 

base of the formation. The thickness is about 2,000 feet, with a

of 2,500 feet at one place. Farther south in the Trout Creek quadrangle 

(Gibson, and others, 19^1, p. 37^377) all, the rocks of the Missoula group 

have been included in the Striped Peak formation, similar in general to 

the Striped Peak in the Libby area* Either the Libby formation is absent 

or it has been mapped with the Striped Peak formation, there reported to 

be thicker   3,000 to 3,700 feet   than near Libby* Oolitic dolomite and 

dboloadtic limestone containing stromatolites are interbedded at two or 

jsore horizons .
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Libby formation

Distribution and character* The term "Libby formation" has been 

applied only in two small areas northwest and southvest of Libfcy, Montana 

(Gibson, ISkB, p. 17*19} * It consists largely of light-gray, dark-gray, 

and greenish-gray argillite, coanonly sandy and less coraonly sericitlc 

and calcareous, in beds 1 to 3 feet thick* Some beds resemble the 

laminated, bronn-wtathering argillite in the Prichard formation* 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone and dark-gray, oolitic, ferruginous, icagnesian 

liaestone and a fev beds of whit* ferruginous dolomite, in part 

stromatolitic, are also present* Along the Kbotenai Hirer there is a 

little greenish-gray argillite vith calcareous layers that contain 

spherical and podlike argillaceous nodules* The Libby formation is at 

least 6,000 feet thick*
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Beds of the Missoula group near Superior, Most.

~ Beds of the Miseoula group near Superior, Mont, comprise five 

formations (Caispbell, 1958* in prep.). As already noted, same or all of 

the formations near Superior may be closely akin to formations close 

to Mlssouls*

The formation consists of three ill-defined, gradations! units. 

The lowest part is grayish-yelioir-green, quartzose argillite interlamlnated 

with argillaceous quart site, The basal part is slightly dolomitic. The 

middle unit is thicker "bedded and more quartaitic than the lover one. 

It includes numerous beds of pale-purplish-gray quartzite. Many of 

the strata contain enough magnetite to deflect a compass needle. The 

upper unit is similar to the loner of the three and also to parts of the 

Wallace. It is mainly quartzite, largely dolooitlc, and includes a few 

thin "beds of siliceous limestone, with segregation structures.
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Above the Spruce formation la the Lupine quart zite. This consists 

saainlY of pale pinkish-brown (or gray) to grayish red-purple, fine* to

n median-grained, vitreous to oubvitreous somewhat feldspathlc ojoartsite. 

Thia, widely spaced dark-purple or red-purple laminae and partings occur

P at intervals throughout the quartzite. Thin fragments of dark-purple
L J

argil11te are present in many of the quartsite beds. 2he aore argillaceous
n
| : beds shov attid cracks, A feature eoaaldered diagnostic is the presence of 

n pale pink, thin, elongate lenses of doloaitic quartzite vithln some of

the beds of noncalcareous quartzite. The Lupine quartzlte is 2,750 feet 

r thick*
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The next ualt upward Is the Slowsy formation vfelca is quartsitlc 

near the bottom and becomes progressively oore argillaceous upward. 

So** beds are rich In hematite. Host of the bed* lev la the sequence 

are light-purple or ligfrt-green, medium-bedded, fins to very fine-grained 

argillaceous quartaite with aome aassive pink or unite vitreous quartaite 

and BUfflerous dark-colored laminae aad tola beds of reddish-purple 

argillite nits micaceous parting* between the qpartslte beds. Some of 

the qoartsite Is mottled vith purple and green. Here sad there calcareous 

nodales 6 to 12 inches long of possible organic origin, were noted. 

ELgbar la the sequence the rocks Include thin-bedded argillite or 

qpartzose argillite vith striking red, red-purple and green colors of 

medium chroaau Mod cracks are plentiful aad some salt easts are present, 

Seas beds of dense, chertllke green or, less commonly, purple argillite 

occur* Saall-ecale scour sad fill structures are eosanoa. As the Sloney 

formation has been seea only la fault blocks Its thickness cannot be given 

vith accuracy but It Is thought to be fully 5,000 feet.
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The Soaehard formation, as described by CamptoeUL, is composed 

principally of intarbeddad micaceous quartzite and quartzose argillite* 

The prevailing colors are greenish gray vith lev chroma. Most of the 

rocks weather buff, olive gray or reddish brovn. There are a fev beds 

of unite quartzite and others of dark, fissile shale* Quarts and 

sericite predaainate* in the formation bat some feldspar and chlorite are 

present. The thickness is variable with a fflsyimron of at least ^,000 feet. 

The differences in thickness are regarded by CasrpbeOl as resulting from 

erosion prior to deposition of a quartzite of Middle Cambrian age. 

Numerous individual calcareous stromatolites are present in the Bouchard 

formation in sec. 23, T. 16 3., R. 26 W.

An unnamed goartxlte, inferred by Caopbell to be the highest part of 

the group in the Superior area, has been observed only in a single saall 

fault block vith neither top nor bottom exposed. It consists of 

thick-bedded, medium- to coarse-grained, vitreous, pink, i&ite and 

reddish-purple slightly feldspathle quartzite, locally croasbedded. The 

observed thickness is TOO feet, obviously less than the original maximum.
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of "tfrfr Mlasottla group near Missouls, Mant*
r-

Distribution«  The subdivisions of the i&ssoula group established

r by Clapp and Delaa (1931, p. 677*663} aad oodlfled by Nelson and Dobell
t

(1958, in prep.) are based on exposures In an area extending nearly 

p 10 miles southeast of Mlssoul* and eastvard past Bonner, thence north

and northeast along and near the lover reaches of the Blacfcfoot River, 

  i Sladlar subdivision* are present (Langton, 1935) froa Klssoula southward

to beyond latitude ^*Uo' % 

' Character. The table below shons the relations between the component*

p of the Missoula group mapped by lielson and those earlier described by Clapp
L

and Dels** The name Sheep Mountain formation used by dapp and Dciss «as

found to be preoccupied and Pilcher quartzite vaa substituted* The Esllgate 

qaartalte at Its type locality vas found to be «uch a local unit that It Isn
... best regarded as a atmber within the Miller Peak argHlita* The

shoved that another quartxltlc unit (the Bonner) needed to be established 

In the sequence.
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Subdivision* of the Miseoula group near Mlssoula

n

F"

According to Helson

Flicker qpartxite

Garnet Range quartxite

IteSttBAX* argUUte

tamer quartxlte

According to Clappand Dels*

flfeMMnfr Mfyyxrfcft't'B f^Tffletloo.

Oamert Hange formation

Mdfoamrm formation

Blllar Bak ^ -   -  -   "" BeUgate f oraatloa 
Hellfiate ouartzite aevber

argillite Miller Peak f onaation

(1935/ P« 36, fig. 3) hae sapped units sooth of Miasoula that 

he speaks of as the Spokane aad Helena foraatioas, i&lch he regards as 

atratigraphically above the Hevland limestone. If they are actually above 

the Sevland liaestone, they "belong to the Kisaoula group of the present 

report. Farther vark is needed on this point* From reconnaissance fcy 

the writer, from Langton's data, and froa Uelson's mark it Is believed 

that the rocks called Spokane and Helena by Tangtcm, belong to Nelson's 

Miller Peak argillite and the underlying Bevland limestone. Clapp and 

Deiss show their basal unit In the Missoula group at mssoola (1931, fig* 3) 

resting on the Wallace (Hevland) liaestonc, and do ztot eoploy the term 

"Helena limestone" In the area. They do, however, regard the upper pert of 

their Wallace as correlative with the Helens, liaestone (1931, p. 69).
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Langton describee hi» Spoteane (1935* p* 36) as consisting of a lover

  part, a, 000 feet thick, of greenish-gray, in part calcareous argillite,
i

irtth ripple marks, and an upper massive to thin-bedded lavender quartsit* 

p of unstated thickness. Sample HJ-1^950 in table k is considered to 

represent the Spokaae of T^e^y"* - It also resembles the Ml. Her Beak
P
i . argillite, being a laminated grayish-red-parple arglllite vith ripple-marked

p bedding planes and vith inconspicuous, snail and spalls* It consists 

largely of interlocking cpartz. grains 0.03-0.06 millimeter in diameter,

p most of which are clearly recrystallized* Carbonate grains are irregularly
LJ

distributed and may constitute 10 percent of the vhole* Mica and chlorite
I    !

|_. are scattered throughout. A little zircon is present. Heaatite is fairly

/-- abundant*1 '

Langton describee the rock he called Helena (1935, p* 36) as

M thin~bedded« argillaceotis 7 nr4 sidaritic iJE^yfrrnw. io«*^^3y doloaitic* 
t_j

Toe beds neather buff or cream and many show "aolar tooth9 structure*

Such a description would fit anch of the Wallmce, 5e*laud, and Siyeh 

, liasatones of the surrotmding region sad does not accord at all closely

vith the Helena limestone of Helena. The sample supposed to represent 

["' Langton 1 a Helena limestone, XD-1VT50 in table 6 ajsaMMftfe is a
L

decidedly iispure carbonate rock not at all **>» the Helena limestone 

I 1 near Helena. T»angton assigns a thickness of 4,000^ feet to his Helena,

vhereas the Helena limestone vas originally described (Walcott, 1699, 

  p. 199-215) M 2,UOO feet thick and in parts of the Big Belt Mountains 

i is far thinner (Mertie and others, 1951, p. 20). Thus, Langton 's

correlation is of doubtful validity.

j
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i The lowest unit in the Missoula area that ia recognized 'by all mm 

  a component of the Missoula, group ia the Miller Beak argilIIte* Nelson

(1938 in preaa) haa redefined the tmit so Baaed to include the Miller 

1 Peak and Hellgate fomsationa of Clapp and Deiss and the lowest of the

three mesfoers of their MdBaaara formation, because he found it impossible 

! to trace the Hell gate formation throughout his map area. 

p. The Miller Peak argillite of Helson is composed of reddish and 

1 greenish ailty argillite, and argillaceous qoartsite. Silty argillite 

i is somevhat more abundant than argillaceous quart site, and reddish huesL;
aore cannon than greenish ones. Locally pale-red, tan, and light-gray 

quartzite and ligfrt-gray impure limestone are present» Hutch of the 

argillite, irrespective of color, is laminated* Some of the laminae are 

rich in nevly developed very fine grained chlorite and sericite, giving

p them a characteristic sheen* Detrital mica, oriented parallel, to bedding,

occurs in varying amounts, especially at the tope of the finer, sore 

] argillaceous layers* Snail-scale (up to 20 am, amplitude) scour and fill

r structure ia cosDon* Mud cracks and ripple marks occur throughout the
!

formation* Bedding planes in the quartsoee rocks Bay he lined vith thin 

[ layers of argillite, cosaonly ripple marked and mod cracked.
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Nelson describee the lower few hundred feet of his Miller Peak

argHlite aa light greenish-gray laminated arglllite. The laminae 
i-.-

are 0.8 to 12 millimeter* thick and locally a&ow s»all-scale scour and
n

structures. The rocks weather readily and have a

i i

L

r- rind on veathered surfaces. The arglllite Is slightly calcareous locally

Lj and contains a few intercalated lenses of carbonate rock*

M the Hallgate quartsite oamber Is composed of grayish orange-pink,

pale-red, and grayish yellow-green medium-grained, sosevhat argillaceous 

1 j qusrtxite. The beds are 8 to 36 inches thick and are locally marked

n by thin layers of dark minerals, probably mostly hematite. Thin beds 
i 

  of reddish-gray arglllite and siliceous argjLLllte are scattered throughout

P the aember* Two of the rocks Tveto studied are from the type locality 
L,

of the Hellgate f oraation of Clapp and Deles In the canyon of the dark
n' Fork near ttisaoula* One of these Is a green-gray massive dolomite and

arkosic quart site. It contains quartz, dolomite, sericite, and feldspar
J 

Lj with the usual minor constituents. Sericite Is the principal component

r of the groundmass, and the dolomite fonos distinct grains and aasses* 

The clastic grains are angular. About two-thirds Is eilt, and the

I i remainder the else of very fine sand, The other rock from this locality

is a lavender, thinly laminated arglllite» It contains dolomite, sericite,

L quartz, feldspar, and argillaceous material plus minor constituents*
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The Hellgate formation of dapp and Deias, according to Selson, 

~ cannot "be sapped far from the railroad cot near Mtsamtla nhere it vas

first recognized* It differ* from the rest of the Miller Bsak: argimte 

i of Selsoa aslnly In its hl£*er ratio of qjosrtslte to argilllte. It is tout

one of several zones, probably all local, at various horizons with thei  

Li Miller Basic argilllte. Nelson reports no discernible differences

p between the rocks above sad below the HeUgate unit. Tims, the Sellgate

is best regarded as a member, napped in oae locality only, rather than 

n as a foTfflfttioa.
! . >

According to dapp and Beiss the lower 1,100 feet of their Miller
r[_ Peak formation are overlain by 1,500 feet of mixed purple and green-gray, 

P sandy, sad-cracked and ripple-marked argilllte, Intel-bedded vlth aorae

aasslve argillaceoas sandstone and a. few thin beds of fine-grained, 

p parple-gray argilllte* The purple beds weather to a doll red-lavender color
i
L. -J

and the greenish ones to s doll gray. Above these are 300 feet of 

! ' massive-* to thlTV-^n^'lft^ niygll 1 n^y^^g sandstone* becoatlng 

, woody upward.

c
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Selson estimates tha> thickness of his redefined Miller Peak argillite 

^ as 5*300 feet, of volca about 1,200 feet la represented by the Eellgate

member vhare that has been asspped with 3*300 feet of beds belstr that 

! member and 1,000 feet above it* Clapp and. Dels* thought of their 

_ Selleat* formation aa 2,2DO feet thick and the MiTbar Peak argillite

. be!0v it aa 2,900 feet thick. 

[~j The descriptions of the Miller Beak aad Hellgate formations by
! j

dapp and Deiss (1931, p* 678-680) seem algnificsntly different froaa
P! ; the gumuarles by Salsoa sad Dobell (195^, in press). Some of the

differences nay well result from lateral variations so that the tue field 

parties did not pass over the same rocks. Clapp and Deiss say that the

loner 1,100 feet of the Miller Peak formation, is composed of deep red-purple
i .

sandy argillite vith ao&e siliceous, sandy, massive- to thin-bedded purple
n- argillite and a few thin beds of fissile, gray, sandy, z&ad-craeksd
i_i

argillite. Sear the top of this lower pert of the fornatlon, beds of 

adcaceous argillite appear* Host of the rocks nesther to a characteristic 

doll purple-lavender color* This description leaves no room for the 

greenish-gray beds Nelson reports at the base of the formation. Either 

Clspp and Deles did not encounter these rocks along their lines of 

traverse or included them in the underlying limestone unit. Attentionn
! 2oay be called to the fact that, as noted above, the Spruce formation of

: Campbell near Superior, 3,000 feet thick, closely resembles the green

" argillites vhich Felson describes, in stratigraphlc position and

i character.
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Kelson baa introduced a new formation name, the Bonner qusrtzlts, 

^ for the rocka ionaditttely overlying his Miller Beak formation. The 

rocks are aoaevbat arkoaic, pink or red quartaite in beds k inches to 

6 feet thick* Crossbedding is cosmos and readily discernible because

of slight color differences* Bedding planes throughout tend to "be
$
L; Barked by indistinct li^rt**greea layers* Thin beds of red argillite

n ere interspersed among the qwartzite beds* Th« urtmral grains in the
U

quartzittr average about a quarter of a miHiaeter but soae are as much

as 12 oilliasters across* A little aostaorilloaite and iUlte is present*

_ Clapp and Baiss describe their MeSaaara formation as composed of
f
i , three members. The lowest eo&sists of drab-green-gray to purple and

- - maroon aicaceous and sandy argillite* The proportion of sandy material 

increases upwrd and beds of massive, sandy qtiartzite appear in the

i \ipper part of the member. This part of the original McBamara forajation

should correspond to the part of the Miller Peak argillite of Kelson above

J the horizon of the Sellgate Member, flpnever^ Clapp and Dels* credit it

p with a thickness of only UOO feet vhereas the pert of Kelson's Miller

Peak above the Hellgste member should, according to him, be about 600 feet

[ thicker than that.
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The ffliddle member of the Hdanara formation of dapp and Betas 

corresponds approaciaately to the Bonner quartzite of Nelson, dspp 

L . and Belss say the lover ko feet eonsists of massive, gray-green,

n coarse-grained* ripple-marked and erossbeddsd sandy qpiartzite*. The rest
!
1 of the amber Inr Men massive beds of pink*ifcite sod red-gray, pore

I coarse* to flue-brained quart aite. This rock is crossbedded sod
L_>

ripple marteed azid weathers to & doll-rosty-boff color. Toward the
nU top several thin beds of sandy argillite appear. Clapp and Seise report

P the middls mentoer of the MG&tnsm f&nnstlon lihcre measured as 810 feet
I I

thick. Nelson agrees for that locality bat thinks that the best average

( thickness is 1,500 feet. Variations in thickness due In part to original 
i_i

3iffereoces, in pert to the results of defbrmtioa are present.

(j Kelson proposes to restrict the xssae McNaaaara argillite to Include

p only the upper otnber of thst fora*tion as defined by dapp and Beiss*
i 

1 - He describes his restricted McBaiBara argillite as composed largely

[1 of reddish and greenish argillaceous siltstone sad argillite vith minor

aaottats of nore $uart*ose rock^ all stall ar to SOBS of the rocks comprising
r[_ the Miller Beak argillite except that they contain less dstrital mica, and

P new chlorite is less coarsely recrystallized. A little illite is present.

^ Soae of the beds of green argillite in Nelson's MeSaaar* foraatioa contain

|1 thin layers and rounded bodies of dense sericite nhich resemble chert
L /

aad probably represent metazacxrphosed clay layers and galls. Nelson 

i estiaates his MeSaaars argillite to be ^,000 feet thick.
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Clapp and Dels* say the corresponding rock* consist mainly of bright 

! green and red, fine-grained, inud-cracJted end rippla-icarked argllllte.

Dense, fine-grained, chertlike green argillite is Irregularly interbedded 

! vita the nore massive strata. Clay galls are present la the tipper pert

n of the unit, They measured the upper member of their McBaaara formation
i
L J as 1,780 feet thlcS, in contrast to tae> ^,000 ffcet estimated by Helsoa.

H dapp and Deiss empfaaslae the gradational upper contact of the MeSaaaxm
i _ i

formation, unich may account in part for the apparent discrepancy.

I ' T»ato (1937* P* ^5-^6* op, cit. p» 155) dteecrlbe* a rock from the

ri

L

  McHamara argillite (as restricted by Helson) from the canyon of the 

u - Blacfcfoot Hlver above Banner* It Is a dark-green, thin-bedded,

! ripple-narked chloritic and arkosic qpartaite containing chlorlte, oj»rtz,i
feldspar, and the common accessories. The chlorite constitxites the cement

n1 and also masses resulting from the decoaposition of mtfle grains * 12ie 

qioarti grains are rounded to subaagular and those of feldspar are

- Bubrounded to angolar and poorly sorted. The grain sice rases is

? percent silt, 33*0 percent very fine sand and 6l percent fine sand*



The Garnet Range quartzite is next above the MeSaaara* Nelson

... say* this forssation is composed predominantly of greenish-gray quartzite,j i
1 - mixed with slightly less dark-greenish and dark-grayish argillite, shale,

p and sandy argillite, vita a notable content of datrital, mica, and a little
i ^

aoataorillonite. Wherever he observed it the Garnet Range quartzite is

H[ \ intricately folded and contorted, in large part isoclinal! y. Crumpling

r of this sort is so aaach sore icarfeed in this formation than in the others
! 

' - a« to constitute a characteristic feature and to interfere ¥ith estiioates

p of thickness. Nelson estimates the Garnet Range qpartzite to be only

1,80Q to 3,800 feet thick and explains the discrepancy between this and
H
[ the 7,600 feet measured by Clapp and Deiss on the basis of structural

complexities by fault repetition and the crumpling just mentioned. 

' j Clapp and Deiss say the lover 1,600 feet of their Garnet Range

n formation is ffiade tip of brown, green-gray to gray, thin-bedded, micaceous,
l.j

coarse-grained quartidLte, with argillaceous and coarse-grained qtiartzite
r,

sandittone near the base* This member is followed upward by 600 feeti j

of black-gray to dark-blne-gray sandy micaceous argillite. Seact in 

L succession is 1,000 feet of brow to green-gray argillaceous, micaceous 

r sandstone and sandy quartzite, overlain in turn by 1,600 feet of

thin-bedded, brovn-gray-greea-gray quartaitic sandstone.

c
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The next member listed by Clapp and Deis* is composed of massive, 

e-grained, pink-white, crossbedded, pore quartxitc about 3,000 feet

thick* Selson interprets this member as an infaulted block belonging
M
! to the Pilcher quartzite, (the Sheep Mountain ojusrtzite of Clepp and

r Seise}, the next unit above the Garnet Range qpartsite* If the beds
j

  below the supposedly faulted quartzite block correspond to the entire

H Garnet Baage qpaartsite, crumpling oust have thickened thea 1,000 feet 
U

to correspond to Selsoa's estisate of the Garnet Hange quartzlte as
n
[ 3,800 feet. Clapp and Deiss report & thickness of 3*050 feet of brow,

P green-broim, and red-gray-brown adcseeous and sandy thin-bedded , locally

  argillsceoos, quartzlte above the qosrtsite block. According to Nelson's

| interpretation this nould constitute a repetition of part of the beds

belov the quartslte block* The sramsary here given is taken from the*i
j -text of the report by Clapp and Dalss* It does not agree, particularly 

in the thicknesses of the consonants, nith the measured section tabulated

- in the saae report. Perhaps the thicknesses cited in the text are 

^ without aHovence for orerthickening because of crumpling,
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and Xfeiss apeak of a lens of limestone, 110 feet thick in 

the Garnet Range quartzite at one locality (Clapp and Delss, 1931, 

p. 682} * Belaon has found foaail* of lower Paleozoic age in this 

limestone. These and the lithologic character of the limestone make 

a Middle Cambrian age probable. The rocks are decidedly dissimilar to 

the Devonian rocks of -Use region and all know* pre-Devonian-post-Proterozoic 

carbonate reeks in northwestern Montana are believed to be of Middle 

CsjRorias age (Deiss, 1933/ 1936, 1933} and not a part of the Belt series. 

Thus the assignment by dapp and Deiss must be in error. The limestone 

is not; as they supposed, a lens in their Garnet Range quartzite. Instead 

it is a separate body of post-Belt strata.



y

The highest part of the ttissoula group la the Mloscola area was 

nswed the Sheep Mountain qusrtsite by Clapp and Deles. The name TOS

to Pllcher qstartslte by Selsoa, because the name Sheep Mountain

; i* pore-occupied* lelsoa says it is composed of coarse-grained,

n crossbedded, li^it-pink to aark*porpllah-red vitreous qguartsite* The
j .
: - beds are 1 inch to 10 feet thick. Tha most striking feature is the

H cxossbeddlng. rendered conspicuous by color contrasts. Th« bottom of one
IJ

stratum may be moderate red and the top of the underlying stratum may

I be pale orange pink. Some beds, especially high in the sequence, are

_ unifor&ly deep red and certain of these have spots end stringers bleached

: to a cream color* Sear the top some beds are reddish black. !The

| quartzite of the Flicker goartsite is relatively pure but contains some
!. 

argillaeeous material, and a fev scattered feldspar grains* It does

[ : not however, contain as anach feldspar as similar rocks at loner horizons* 

In this respect it resembles Flathead quartzite. Helson estimates the

-i thickness as 1,000 feet* Hie says the formation appears to grade upward

p Into quartslte of lover Paleozoic age and suggests that eome of these 

and perhaps also of the beds nov assigned to the Pllcher quartzite may

I be correlatable with the Flathesd quarteite of Middle Cambrian age. If 

this proves to be correct, the tipper part of the BUssoula group in this

L area vould be of Early Cambrian age*

13C
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The description of the Pilcher q-oartxite, (then Sheep Mountain 

p formation) given by Cl*pp and Delss is aiailagr to that Juat given except
!

that they oil attention to clay galls near the top and bottom of the
r %

j formation and regard the thickoesa as 2,300 feet. This suggests that

_ they include with the Sheep .Mountain formation the quartzite above It

; - that Helaon amya la of lower Fkleozoic, preataoably Middle Canibrian age*

("I Claro and Deia» make no reference to Paleozoic beds above the Sheep
LJ

Mountain

0

r
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Bocks of tfce Belt series In and near the 

Sllvertlp

Mgtrlfaitlon.*«Iii the broad area betweea Banner and Helfflia and the 

north 8« fssr as latitude &J* rocks of the Belt series are abundant. 

Most belong to the Miasoula group but oltor units of the series are

lot the

general aistrllJUtion of the various units Is kocnm from published 

descriptions sod urq^ubllshed naps by C. 7. Deiss and C. H. Clagpp {1931? 

Delsa, 1935? 19^3% 19^3^). Large areas of the Belt series especially 

sooth, of latitude ^T*> have as yet been mapped la reconnaissance only 

but measured sections by Clapp sod Deisa (1931) are ayoilable. Receait 

noA near Bannffr (Selson and Dobell, 1958, la prep* } has resulted in 

alaor urxiificartiona of the nosmenclaturc of dapp and Deiss there* Also, 

Clajsp sod Deiss carried some vell-toowu nases farther froot their 

localities than seoats advisable.

Killer Peak argillite, Cayuse limestone, Hoadley formation^
have been 

and Ahorn qoartslte of dapp sisd Deias /recorded in the Ovacdo, Coopers

Lake, Silvertip, and Saypo
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Character. --For areas sear and south of latitude Vf* available 

lithologic descriptions are i&eager* In general the rocks have the 

; , characteristics displayed near Bonner, already stsanarlzed. Twfco

p (1937/ P* 21-26, op. cit. p. 155) fcas described In detail many rocks 
I

from areas near this latitude. Of these, 3 are regarded by hiffi as

P belonging to the Miller Peak argillita of Clapp and Dels** Six of these
i_j

came from a ridge a couple of miles southeast of Cottonwood Lake in
n
U $* 16 3I* 9 B» Ik W. One of this group is described as ligjit-blue-green 

n lawinated arkosic argillite containing quarts, orthoelase, plagioclase,

and argillaceous Matter with minor amounts of chlorite, sericite, ealcite,

i moscovite, epidote, apatite, air con, green "biotite, asagaetite, and
L:

slllifflanite. Another rock Is a pink-gray, massive, coarse, mud-cracked 

[j ferruginous quartzite with interlamisated thin flakes of dark-maroon

p argllllte* It consists of <joartx and hematite with minor amounts of
1

orthoclase, sericite-, chlorite, roagnetite, titonite, apatite, zircon,

[ and calcite. the original quarts grains were rounded and subrounded but 

addition of later quartz has produced an interpenetrant mosaic. Grain
r
[ sizes are silt size 1 percent, rery fine sand size ^ percent, fine sand 

r - size 21 percent, medium sand size 61 percent, and coarse sand size

19 percent* A third rock is a laminated light-* and dark-maroon argillite 

I composed of quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase, and hesatlte with minor quantities

of moseoTlte, tourmaline, calcite, chlorite, sericite, magnetite, 

apatite, green and brown biotite, epidote, grossularite, and zircon. The 

feldspar grains are such altered. Elongate hematite masses give a banded 

appearance to the thin section. Over 70 percent of the grains are silt 

size and the rest the size of very fine sand. Another of these rocks is
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a greea-gray, thin-bedded calcareous <joartzite shoving mud cracks and

ripple Barfcs. Thia laminae of vfaite calcartoua qpartzite alternate vith
i -
; Hg£t- and dark-green «rgHlite. The essential asijaerals are quartz,

r- orthoelase, plagioclase, calcite, and the minor constituents include
i

1 argillaceous material, mueccnrite, sericite, chlorite, magnetite, hematite, 

M titanite, zircon, groesslarita, rutila, and tourmaline. The feldspar

grains are altered* Calcite is is grains in the quartz mosaic. Sosae of
n
[j toe chlorite aggregates may correspond to original mafic minerals. The

p grains are subrooaaded and stfbangolar* la the coarser laminae 3 percent
i 

1 are silt-size, 15 percent the size of very fine sand, and the remainder

r that of fine sand. Another rock ia a green-gray, brovn-westhering

quartzitic argillite vith Taariaae and flakes of diiH-porple micaceous
!~"

I

| argillite. The constituent minerals are sifflilar to those in rocks 

  described store* The component grains are angptmr and tni>)aBgnlirr andn
! - 7^ percent of them are silt size, vith the rest a little coarser. Still

j'" another reek from the sana locality ia li^rt-green, bujtf-weathering, 
I i

thitt-hedded argillite that consists mostly of argillaceous matter vith

I a little (juartz, sericite, feldspar, and sillimanite. The last of the

group is a red and green calcareous ouartzitic argillite vith interspersed 

'-- flakes and lanrlnae of fine-grained ferrugiEKjua red and green argillite* 

n The eoapoBesta are about the stuae as those listed above. The grains

are poorly sorted aod mostly stibangolar* They range from 60 percent of 

silt size throu^i 30 percent the size of very fine sand to 11 percent of
L^

fine-sand size. Some speciaans from the Killer Beak argillite contain 

email amounts of illlte and montaorillonite ttrb isach of the rock has no 

detectable clay mineral.
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The general description published by Beis* (19**3*> P* 213, 215-216)t
show that the Cayuae limestone includes dull-gray, crystalline, "buff, 

p
tatt~vea&heriag, dolomite interbedded vith paleHsarooa aad green-gray,

P fissile argillite «hich graces upward into alternating zones of shaly

calcareous argillite aad sideritic and dolondtic smrble. The upper part 

~" of Hie wit is blue and dull-gray, thick-bedded, finely oolitic aad
^ _«

coarsely crystalline algal liaestoae* The total thickness is about 

Ij 1,000 feet* ; '

, -. Details have been provided by Tweto, i&to he* described 1^ specimens1 " '
1 thought to belong to the Cayuse limestone, of Vhlch k are from T. 16 N.,

r H» Ik tf., and the rest from T. 1? N-, 3, 14 W. One of the first four is 

a green areanacecai» and calcareous argillite composed of calcite, quartz, 

[ _ argUlaeeeos amterial, and miiwr aaooats of orthoclAse, microcllne, 

P plsgioclaae, musctnrite, ehlorite, sericite, blotite, graphite, dolomite,

j *n& epidote* It <7*?nt^1f>ff mag^ly** silt grains of cruartz wv* feldspar 

[ in a matrix of calcite aad srgillaceotis material. Another is a

liurtBeted light- aad dmrk-green aad boff quartxitic argillite. A third{  
{ is a green calcareous argillite vith aaach the same composition as the

,., first tno. Tne feldspar is anch altered. The grain size ranges from
I  
  32 percent silt throu^i 47 percent very fine sand to 21 percent fine sand,

p the fourth rock is pink vitreous arkosic quartzite vith sparse flakes of
I *

dullHBaroon aad purple, laminated argillite. The rock consists of quartz, 

. crthoclase, adcrocline, aad plagioclase vith minor quantities of ehlorite,

biotlte, heaatite, iliaenite, graphite^ epidote, titanite, apatite, toxunnaline,

-^ zircon, and rut lie. The grains are 65 percent silt size, 30 percent the 

[ size of very fine sand and the rest that of fine sand.
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On* is * ligfrt-greea-grsy impure cryprtocrystalline laminated 

Uaestone. It consists dnalnantly of calcite but contains 9000 pyrite, 

caJjorite, inascovite, orthoclase, dolomite, plitgtnrlnse, quartz, and 

ilaonite. Another rock is a dark-green, thin-bedded argillaceous, 

calcareous quartxite of the usual composition^ Chlorit* is dominant 

In th* graandaass. the? feldspar grains are angular damage fragments, 

conaonly natch altered. The sis* range is ^5 percent silt, 2^ percent 

very fiae sand, aad 30 percent fine sand. A third roefc is a ll^it-gray-green 

asd grees isjtlTwfrffi ^nl^Kf1*^* ^ tfaartsita> vith ^jLy* laninae of (^rfccu 

fine-grained arglllltc. It contains 51 percent quartz, 38 percent 

feldspar, 9 percent ealcita- and soae isuaeorite, eericite, zircon, biotite, 

rhlnrltey aonoxite, rutile, tourmaline, gros3ularite, apatite, jaagaetite 

and ilaenite(?). The grain siza range is Ik percent silt, 37 percent 

rary fine sand, kl percent fine sand, and S percent asedixna sand* 3earby 

a green impure do&onit* m& obtained. This consists mainly of dolomite 

¥ith a Itttle pyrita, ^oartz, sericlte, and grapait*. A fifth rock is a 

li^it-gray-green vitreous qoarUite vith this laminae of green argilllte. 

It contains 57 percent quarts, 51 par cent feldspar, and soots calcite, 

chlorite, sericite, tourmaline, epldote, and siderlte* The grain site 

range is 20 percent fiae sand, %3 percent naditat sand, aad 39 percent 

coarse sand* Amtherrock is a green-gray, thin-bedded impure Hnestone 

consisting of calcite, quarts, orthoclase aad plagioclase vith some 

doloedte, awscovite, eericite, zircon, and chlorite. The rocX is 

czossbedded on a microscopic scale. Another rock is a light-green 

siliceous li&estone, consisting of calcite, quart z, and feldspar with 

so&a doloedte, aiuficovlte, zircon, rutile, sericlte, argilllaceous catter,
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chlorlte, mad. graphite* tike the one just mentioned, it is microscopically 

erossbedded* An arkosic rock nearby contains quartz, orthoclase,

_ plagioclaae, perthite> and microcline, with the nsttal minor constituents.
i j r

Half of the grains are silt size, the rest sli^rtly larger. Another of 

- the rocks is a green-gray, thin-bended inpure limestone with structures

that may be atroisatolitic and Teinlets of gra^iite bordered by 

Ji argillaceoas material.

U

r
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The Cayttse liaestone 1* one of the various limestone bodies 

intercalated in the Missoula group. Lite many of the others it 

includes search clastic material- As already sorted, soae such units have 

"been called Helena limestone twt the correlation thus Implied resta on an 

iBsecore fotmdatiozi* The Twp*fr 1 $ *^i>^ ioap of the Ovando croadrangle shom 

a unit terosBd "Helena liaeston«n belov the Miller Peak argillite and 

ooe called Spokane qnartzite belov that* In accord vith the ttsags of 

Clapp and Beias, Tveto (1937, p* lS-21, op* cit. p. 155) assigned four 

of the apeeiaens he described to the Helena limestone. One is from about 

3 miles north of Ovando.
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This rock is a dark-blue-gray oolitic limestone vlth scattered 

p pebbles up to 25 nUliaerters long* It consists of calcite and (joartz

with. some dolomite, and argillaceous material. The oolitea show a
H: little concentric structure and all sbcw radial structure emphasized

L-

by liaoaite. B» centers comaonly consist of lioDntte-stained dolomite*i    

L The oolites are elliptical with their 3&og aaces parallel. Each oolite

p ia partly or ^bolly surrounded by a corona of prismatic quartz. Two 
i :

other apee^oeoa are from north of the upper reaches of the Dearborn

j River. One of these is grsy, oolitic Uonestane consisting of calcite

sod acne argillaceous cryptocrystalline llaeatoGe. The second rocK 
H 
L , specd£»a described is a portion of a stromatolite. Tweto speaks of this

: - aa a browD-gray argJJLlaceous llBasstcaae. It consiats of calcite and
| -

argillaceoiis material with rare collophazie fraenents and acaac lioonite.

P It is finely laminated a* viewed under the microscope. Another sample 

fjpfjHi Bortb of T.-fiyy>iT| ^g faor qn^yttg^i east so t^at it may be

Lj roci® aaui^oed txs Bgrltffat- limestone. Thia is described as 

Af^aff atpgc\i jyy»m HaestoBe7 coxrtainiog a little guartz 

matter.
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Deisa (I9*3a, p» 213, 216-213) haa described the Boadley formation 

<- and the Ahorn quertsdte above hla Ceyoa* limestone. The Hbadley

foraation la dmrk-green~gray and aseroon, thick-bedd«dr siliceous argillita 

vith aoaw iritraoaa qpartxite, overlain by red aad bwff , arenaceous, 

calcareous argillite aad fine-grained vaadatoaa that grades upvard into 

; , greenish-buff -weathering calcareous sendatone, pick sasdatooe aad 

fi mrgillite. The tipper part of the fbrmation is brUliast and dark red,

 oft, thin- and thick-bedded platy ripple-inarfeed sejadstone, «ith some beds

i of pale-red arglllite. The eatisated thickness of the formation la 

MOO feet.r~*

, , The Ahorn qomrtatite (Deins, 19^3a, p* 213, 217-218) is cosxae- and 

r fine-grained quartxite with oeeaaaional beda of red '(jusrtxite in the

lower 1,700 feet, overlain by green and red-gray thin-bedded argil 11 te 

P and a few thin beda of fine-grained sandstone in the upper ̂ 00 feat of

the formation.
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Bocks from near Orando and presumably from the Sbadley and Ahorn 

formations, or nearby rtrat», have "been described by Tveto (1937? 

p, 37-M, op. dt. p. 155). Six of his specimens cose from a ridge 

in T. 16 U., R» 14 V. Of these, one is a liggit-purple and maroon, 

coarse, vitreous quartxite consisting essentially of hematite, quarts 

aad feldspar, with minor amounts of magnetite, museorite, chlorite, 

dolomite, green biotite, epidote, tttanite, sericite, and zircon* Under 

the microscope, the rock is laminated with the fine-grained lamina*! rich 

In hematite, aad the coarser ones consisting of an intergrovn mosaic of

* grains of quarts aad feldspar with abundant chlorite and heazatite.

Magnetite is common and is derived from biotite. Microcrystalline 

dolomite is also abundant. The grain size range is 52 percent silt 

~ size, kO percent very fine sand, 9 percent fine send. A second rock is 

H aa Impure, laminated maroon aad plnfr dolomite vith hematite laminae. 

It is composed of dolomite and hematite vith minor amounts of quartz, 

[^ feldspar, tourmaline, chlorite, Muscovite, and magnetite. Angrclur quartz 

P aad feldspar grains are abundantly distributed in a micro-^to 

1   cryptocrystalline dolomite groundmess. The grain size range is 29 percent

H silt, 31 very fine sand and 20 fine sand. Another rock is a buff to 
L

salmon, soft, thin-bedded arkoslc sandstone. It contains quartz,

feldspar, and sericite, vith minor amounts of ilmenite, tourmaline, 

titanite, zircon, aad muscovite. The cement is mainly sericite. The
;, .

  grain size range Is 9 percent aUt, 35 percent -very fine sand, 30 fine 

I sand and 5 percent medium sand. A fourth rock is a tan-pink arkoslc 

quartzite containing quartz, sericite, and feldspars, vith the usual 

accessory minerals. The grains are sharply angular and are arranged
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vith their long axes parallel. The feldspars are sericitized in varying 

degree* A fifta rock is a brigfrt-red argillite containing flakes or 

laminae of argillaceous quartsite* It consists of henetite and serieite 

i : vith minor amounts of quart*, feldspar, dolomite, magnetite, naiacovite, 

_, sad titanlte. The grain aize range is 33 pereent silt, k6 percent very

- fine sand and 21 pereent fine sand. The sixth rock described is a 

r~| fcttff-salaon, coarse, arkoaic qparttite, consisting of qttartx and
Li

feldspar vith minor anounts of serieite, iljoenite, heaatite, epidote,

; chert(?), and alteration products. The feldspar is fresher and theLJ
grains of quarts and feldspar are better rounded than in moat specimens 

t described. The grain size range is 7 percent silt, 3 percent very fine

r' sand, 38 fine sand, 45 pereent Bedim sand and 10 percent coarse sand,
U

so this is an exceptionally coarse rock by comparison with others of
n
j . siailar stratigraphic position.

L'
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Three specimens from about the same horizon as those Just

p described but from 7* 17 IT., B. lb V., vere studied by Tweto. One of 

these is a laminated, marooa, purple, aad light-green argillaceous

! dolomite consisting of dolomite aad argillaceous material, with minori
quantities of quartz, feldspar, muscovite, titanite, sericlte, zircon,

r
L j hematite, and magnetite. Another rock from the save general locality

p is a laminated red, pink, and salmon vitreous dolomitic arkose. It

- contains dolomite, quartz, and feldspar vith minor amounts of muscovite, 

P; heoatite, magnetite, chlorite, touraaline, and epidote* The dolomite 

	constitutes the sderocrystalline matrix of the rock. The feldspar,

  mostly orthoclase, is in sharply itngulsr cleavage fragments. The grain

, - size range is 35 percent silt, *tl percent -very fine sand and & percent

1 fine sand. A third rock is a thinly laminated red and pink, mud-cracked

p dolomitic and arkosic quartzita. It contains dolomite, hematite, quartz,

	and feldspar vith minor amounts of magnetite, Muscovite, zircon, and 

(^ chlorite* The dolomite forms a crystal "Mint cement for angular, 

r silt-size grains of quartz and feldspar. A fourth rock, is a green, 

^ ehloritic grayvacke ^ioso essential minerals are quartz, chlorlte, and

| feldspars. Subordinate constituents include auscovite, green blotite, 
i  

epidote, glaaconite, srossularite, titanite, and sericite. The reported

| ' presence of glauconite is of interest in a rock of this character and age,
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Bock* of the Missoula group in and south of 

P Glacier National Park

fragments of the Mlssoula group reaaln mostly

i on the hi^ier peaks, within Glacier national Park. Vest of the upper

r- reaches of the Flathead River It Is extensively exposed, although little

1 J known. From the southern border of the Bark southward to the area near

H Mlsscmla Just described and east of Flathead Lake It forms broad
L.i

expanses, especially on the northeastern flacks of the mountain ranges. 
n

It is, however, absent la the closely spaced ridges of the border of

r, the aountains east of the Borth Fork of Sxm River. The rocks of the 

1 - Mlssoula group south of latitude M8*OQ* and in the general vicinity of

f" Ovando and north of Lincoln have already been described. 
L

Character*,'  Only a fev of the components of the Mlssoola group in 
H 
| ^ this broad region are sufficiently veil-known to be assigned fonaal

names* Even some of the foraations nsaed by Willis (1902) are inadequately 

L- or incoMpletely sapped* The rocks of the Miesoula group in this region 

r are broadly sittllar to those near Mlssoula except that carbonate rocks

similar lithologically tut not stratigraphicslly to the Slyeh limestone
n

of the Piegan group are acre plentiful*
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IB end close to darter Rational Bark the Purcell basalt and various 

sediaentary components of the Missoula group hare been mapped (Boss, 

1958* *a press). These include a strofflatolite zone, an unnamed unit of 

greenish calcareous argillite, one of green and another of pinkish srgHlite, 

as mil ss several liatstone masses. Each of these, and probably others 

are expected to feeeone formations ¥hen detailed studies are undertaken

n la the region
LJ The greenish calcareous argHlite locally distinguished at the base 

of the Klssoula group, near Glacier Satlonal Park Is transitional with 

the llaestone of the Piegan group below, but is included in the Mlssoula 

because it is domlnantly argillaceous. Also the lithologic change is 

sharper at the base then at the top of this argillite* The unit is 

nearly continuous in the northern Swan Range, and has been noted in the 

Flathead Bange end locally farther north althOBgjb It thins in that 

direction. Where it is especially veil developed the thickness is 

500 to 600 feet. This unit nay correspond aore or less elose!t.y to the 

basal part of the Miller Peak argillite near Missoula.
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The Parcel! basalt, that in places within the Park is conspicuously

  intercalated in the lower part of the Missoula group, is an irregularly 

amygdaloid*!, effusive basalt with pillow structure. Fresh surfaces are

~ greenish gray to alaest black, locally purplish, Weathered surfaces are
i

stained brownish* The rock is too highly altered for precise determination
i  

bat originated as a basalt containing calcic plagioelase, augite and some 

  olivine. Traces of diabasic texture remain* The feldspar nov approximates

  oligoclaae or albite-ollgoclase but may originally have been labradorite. 

H Much of the rock consists of a fine-grained, nearly opaque aggregate of
i_j

secondary minerals that include ehlorite, sulf ides, calcite, quartz and 
?*, 
, possibly serpentine.

r, The basalt in the Park is 100 to 275 feet thick and in different 

1 - localities consists of from 2 to 8 or more flow. In some places

p. argillite separates the flows*
U

The Shepard formation is at present recognised only vithin Glacier

National Park, vhere it overlies the Purcell basalt. The principal 

component is fairly pure dolomite but some beds are argillaceous and 

i  siliceous and a few are conglomerate vith pebbles of lava. The dolomite 

H ueathera to a distinctive color that ranges from pale yellowish brora to 

grayish orange. The matrix consists of dolomite grains about 0.01 

millimeter in diameter but embedded in this matrix are numerous oval 

masses up to 4.0 millimeters long that consist of carbonate grains up to

  0*2 millimeter in dia&eter. Perhaps these ovals are thoroughly

recrystallixed oolites 1jjjjjj%£' Some beds are reported to contain 

stromatolites. Soroe lllite and aontmori 11 onite ere present. The gaxiirajcn reporte
r '

thickness of the formation is TOO feet.
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ttaamed, more or less lenticular bodies of carbonate rocks of 

r- mappable proportions are present in the Missoula group of the region

at various horizons,. Perhaps some of these may prove to be essentially

p equivalent stratigraphies! 1 y to the Shepard formation. Most closely 
i.;

resemble the Siyeh liaestone in appearance and composition except that

J they contain sore argillaceous aatertal especially in the thinner masses.

P Segregation structures of one kind or another are plentiful. Some are
i i
{- identical in appearance vith the molar tooth structure for unich the Siyeh

Fj liaestone is noted; others are so irregular as to bear no resemblance to

the Barkings on teeth*

; Stromatolite zones are fairly plentiful in the liaestone bodies of 

,_ the Missoula group (Rezak, 1957) * &* of these, approximately 6,000 

L - feet above the base of the group has been mapped locally as the 

n Cooophyton zone 2 (Hose, 19^3» ia press) . *Phis cone is about 100 feet

thick, has 5 subdivisions and contains only 2 stromatolite species. 

I These are Conopfryton inclavium and Collenia frequens* Another zone,

about 500 feet lover in the section, is 35 feet thick* It contains 

L- heads of Collenia syametrica up to 5 feet high and 6 feet in diameter* 

H Cryptozoan oceidentale and Collenia frequens are also present.

D
0
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Hie liaeatoae Basses $a*t described vary widely in diaeaslons* Here 

aad there throughout the Hiaaoula group they occupy a few inches or & few 

feet of strata. Most of the bodies that have been sapped are hundreds of 

feet in ggnrtanm thickness aad one is as rates, as 3,000 feet thick*

The different units above described are more or less local features 

of the Miflsculs group in aad near Glacier national Bark* The aain body of 

that group consists largely of argilllte that is softer aad less siliceous 

than aost of the Grixusell argilllte* In most places purplish-red beds 

predominate, but yellow-green ones are rarely entirely absent and some 

beds are gray. Others are red to pink or, rarely, almost white* One 

ness of green argilllte was napped separately bat most are individually 

too snail to be thus distinguished* Distinctly purplish rocks are alaast 

entirely absent, a feature that aids in discriminating between arglllite 

beds of Missoula age and those of the Grixmdl. Quartxite, of varying 

degrees of parity, is intercalated in the argilllte in many localities. 

In places, near the top of the group, it is the dominant rock. Hippie 

marks are very eosnon, and mud cracks and intraformtional conglomerate 

are fbirly so.
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  Soch of -the argUllte la the Bain body of the Miasoule Is composed

P of JBQTC or less subangolar grains vlth mnyimire dimensions of 0.05
i_i

ad master or lees* See* of the ojoartsite feeds are made op of grains as
H wwh ss 0.5 gill taster In diameter bat Borb are distinctly finer grained.i. - 

The components of the coarser 'beds are aore perfectly rounded than thosen̂
 of the finer layers* Soae of the rounded grains are coated vlth thin

n films of sericite* Soae "y»»*y^1-^111 f^f<p<* has taken place bat most of
J

the grains have retained their original, clastic shapes*

.) The principal mineral In all the beds 1* quart*, bat most contain

sone feldspar, minly rather aDcalie plmgloclase* Sericite Is plentiful; 

U chlorite is locally present; and heoatite dost is diffused throng most 

P of the rocks. Clay minerals also occur. Carbonate, mostly ealcite vith
U

am carbonate therein, is present In many of the beds and 

In acne. The latter iteather rusty,
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The Missoula group near and east of Helena

Distribution. --The Belt series «as named from the &0Bntains east of 

Eelena ufaere aost of it be-Long* to f enactions here correlated «ith the 

These liv^l1?*^ the Oreyson^ Spokaiss> and fiBpdre shales^

r- the Balsas limestone, the Marsh shale, and also the Greenhorn Mountain 

^ quartette recently saaed by Knopf (1950^ P- 339) * These formations 

[I extend fully 50 miles north and sooth of Helena and occupy large areas

in the Big Belt fcotmtaina to the east of Helena, Essentially the ssae 

j formations are widespread in the Little Belt Moimtains also bat mapping 

r- there is inadequate to delineate them* Some of these units extend at

least 25 Silas Dorthvest of Helena, also. 

' Greyson shale >  In the Little Belt Mountains the Greyson shale has

been described (Weed, 1900, p. 282) as composed of dark-gray or Mack,
n[j flue* and coarse-grained siliceous shale* The loner part of the formation 

:   is pearly gray because of the abundant sericit*. The upper part is more 

siliceous and Iff^lw^Mi beds of nw^ffoonG a foot thick » The JHormafclon

is 955 foot thick.
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In the Big Belt Mountains the Greyson is prominent, thick, and, 

r judging by descriptions, is -variable. According to the original

description (tfsleott, 1899, p. 206) the lower part is dark, coarse,
r  

| siliceous, and arenaceous shale that passes upward into bluish-gray 

almost fissile shale, resembling a poor quality of porcelain. This
! -i

U is succeeded upward by dark-gray, siliceous, and arenaceous shale with

n beds of buff sandy shale and sporadic layers of hard, compact, greenish-grayi! and drab siliceous rock. In the northern part of the Big Belt Mountains 

n (Tveto, 1937, P* 15, op* eit. p. 155) the formation includes dark

blue-gray ouartzitlc argillite containing sericite, quartz, colxsdte, ' -I 
\

graphite, feldspar, zircon, nuscovite, and tourmaline* Along Beep Creek,

  east of Tovnsend, the base of the formation includes quartzite interbedded 

1 J with shale and vith a basal conglomerate, ccoposed of sand and pebbles

H up to 8 inches in disaster, derived from the underlying rocks of the
i_j

Belt series* The formation is about 3/000 feet thick and the coarse
H

[j beds along Deep Creek aggregate 100 feet in thickness* The latter most 

f - record a local unconformity between the Newland limestone and the

Greyaon shale and may represent the North Boulder group of the present 

[ report or an isolated occurrence of similar rock* Walcott calls
L-

attention to the absence of the coarse beds at the base of the formation

rjj in the part of the Little Belt Mountains described by Weed but the

, Fentons (1936, p. 610} report that horizon about S miles west of White

^ Sulphur Springs, There they found the Greyson to consist of blue-green

j to olive-brown argillite and oetaargillite, weathering to brown, shaly

slopes, vith, near the base, pink to brownish quartzite or arkosic
j
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of variable thickness ni& containing

Walcctt (l899> P- 206, 235-338) reported trails and fragDents of 

crustaceans in calcareous aoale aboot 100 feet alaore the base of the 

Greymon shale t>oth along Deep Creek in the Big Belt Mountains and near 

Beinart in the Little Belt Mountains. The Fentons (1936, p. 616} did 

not find the trails and note doubts aa to the crustaceans (White, 1929, 

P- 393).
U
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Ernst of White Sulphur Springs the formation consists (Tanner, 

~ p* 12-lV) predominantly of yellowish-gray to greenish-gray, thin-bedded, 

sericitie, fissile shale vlth few beds of herd ergillite and eone leases 

of soft, calcite-ce»ented fine-grained sandstone* ImnediateLy north of

Unite Sulphur Springs tain beds of black limestone are common in the_, *
format ion. The transition zone with the Spokane ehsle is bQ feet thick 

^ and fffffitalTis bufft sandy, ripple-narked ahsle with lenses of deep red 

1 ' argillite and ailty shale. The formation is sonei&at over 2,000 feet thick,
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According to Fardee and Schrader (1933* P*125) the formation 1ft 

chiefly dark-gray shale that weathers rusty brown* It haa markedly 

gradational contacts both at top and at bottom. The basal feeds Include 

notch slate-gray shale In i&lch some of the llgfrter~eolored "beds are 

thickly peppered ulth brovn spades regarded by Bardee aa oxidized grains 

of alderlte. 5ext above the gray beds i* soft, fissile Hg£tt-gray to 

pale-buff shale vhose layers have a shiamerlng pearl-gray coating. The 

maty browi specks are abundant la these beds also* Commonly sla^r 

cleavage la so conspicncxus aa to obscure the bedding* The middle 

part of the Greyson Is mostly dark-gray shale, vith stolen many thin 

(juartsltic layers are IBterbeddad. Above thin Is several hundred feet 

of dark^bluish-gray to bronnish-gray, thinly laminated shale that 

veathers brows*. The transition zone at the top is 300 feet thick 

but the dividing line with the overlying Spokane shale la so placed that 

practically all of the red layers are included with the latter.
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The Oreysoa ia the Big Belt Mountain* is thought by Pardee to be 

p 3*000 feet thick. la oae place the apparent thickness is 5,000 feet but

repetition by fmilting is possible. 

I Bear Canyon Ferry, east of Helena, the Greyson shale differs ia

detail from that ia the localities described above* Bare (Mertie sad
i
  others, 1951, p* 16-19) the foraation consists mainly of shale, siltstoae,

n ead fine-grained sandstone, all thinly and evenly bedded* These rocks
U

are dark gray to dark brcnm where fresh bat weather to sombre shades of

brova or red* Medina- to coarse-grained sandstone, locally conglomeratic,

_ is present la the upper fev hundred feet of the formation. These bedst   

1 - are dominantly light bronn or light gray bat partly vhite or red* Some 

' ' are crossbedded sad ripple marked* The transition zone betneea the
L

Oreyson aad the orerlylng Spokaae forsaation, 200 feet thick, coasists of 

; red ihale iaterbedded vith li^t-colored sandstone. The eostact tns
L^-J

napped at the top of the uppermost y^^gpl^KMe bed of sandstone. The 

LJ thickness of the formation near Canyon Ferry is 2,000 to 3,000 feet*
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One saall exposure <xf rock supposed to belong to the Belt serie» 

is know* la the Big Snowy Mountain* in or near ¥* IX H., B. 16 S,^ east 

of the area or the present paper. Tbla iraa assigned to tbe Piega& gzoup 

OQ thft gaoiDgic aeq? of Montana (tois, AfflJrews, and Witkiai^ 1955) cm 

thtt liaai* oT ti» acaarty descrlpticma on record (Calvert^ W» R., qpotedl 

la «aOao*t^ 2£ia>, p* 2T3-2T^f B«m»» 193^> 5* 1&5* Twte^ 195T# P* 2£* 

op* cit. p» 155)* These rode* are nartrtly highly Indurated 12ay ahale, 

a slate or, according to T*reto* shal^r

F1 ob««nred tMcfcaww is only 300 feet. Calvert sug^sted thst tbe

may hasp* been derived from, meteoric water percolating

[ ^ from Paleoaolc llmestcme above . Twerto aaalgiffd the rock to the Greyoon

shale cos. the l>a«is of petrogrs^phlc character. With the limits of the 

L' groups adopted here, the 2ao*t probable assignment of these Isolated 

p gxpcwares is to the Migsoula group racther than, to the restricted

Li
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Hear Maryavllle, north of Helena, (Barrell, 1907, p. 30} the

Greysoa shale consists of dark-gray to nearly black siliceous and 
i  

arenaceous shale* Some portions are almost fissile; others consist of

r; hard, cherty strata with cubical Jointing* Deep-dark-red or purplish
:

shaly beds are present locally*

South of Helena and east of the North Boulder River the Greyeon Is 

plentiful (JCLepper and others, 1957) *n
U Thick uninterrupted sequences or rocks assigned to the Greyson are

n reported (G« B. Robinson, written communication) Just east of Toston
i j

and in the northern Horseshoe Hills. At the northern end of the

I Bsrseshoe Hills near Sixteen Mile Creek the formation Is not less than

6,000 feet thick where It Is overlain conformably by the Spokane shale.
» ,
L To the south the Spokane and the upper part of the Greyson are missing

p owing to pre-Flathead erosion, and at Big Bsvls Creek 10 miles south of
U Sixteen Mile Creek the Greyson is only about 3,000 feet thick. East of
i-~i
i Toston, where the top of the fonoatlon is present but the lover part
L.

Biasing, owing to throat-faulting, the formation appears to be much 

! , thicker, not less than 6,000 feet thick. Far more than half of the

i - formation is dark yellowish brown and dark olive gray finely laminated
! '

platy argilllte, partly derived from clay shale and partly from

fi siliceous silts tone. la the basal 1,000 feet are scattered layers ofi  

coarse reddish-brown arkose and micaceous shale. At the top la morei     i
LJ than 2,000 feet of lighter colored rocks, yellowish brown and yellowish 

gray, mainly argHUte but with many thin beds of quart site. Beginning 

about 3»500 feet below the top of the formation in the Horseshoe Hills,
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la a sequence shout 400 feat thick of thin-bedded dark-gray limestone, 

n interbedded vith dark platy argHlite, Only a little liaestone sppesrs

at a slallar stratigrmpnic position east of Toston.
n
| Spoksne shale, Hear Helhart in the Little Bait Mountains the Spokane

ia represented only by 210 feet of red shale (Weed, 1900, p. 203} and atn;.. one place in this area ia missing entirely (lialcott, 1899, p» 207}* Farther 

p south in the Little Belt Mountains and alsa in the Big Belt Mountains the

formation ia widespread and conspicuous bat available details are scanty 

H (Valcott, 1899, p. 207, farda* and Schrader, 1935, p- 125-126, Mertie and

others, 1951, P* 19}« It consists of siliceous argillaceous andr1 , arenaceous, noncalcmreous shale, mostly deep purple red* Iferta are altered 

n to greenish in spots, layers, or along zones several tens of feet thick*

'" The green material appears to be in part related to fractures or to
n
> ; igneous intrusions but Locally nay be original* Distinction betwsen the

Spokane and the overlying Empire shale ia baaed msinly on the criterion of
n
LJ red vsrsus green color* Insofar aa the green nay result from local 

P alteration it ia a weak stratlgraphic criterion* Much of the Spokane 

shale in the Big Belt Mountains ia soft and poorly bedded but some has 

[  slaty cleavage* The thickness there ia 1,500 to 2,000 feet*



Rorth of Helena the Spokane shale is widespread and thick* Along 

p Little Prickly Sear Creek, south of the settlement of Wolf Creek, the 

foramtion (Clapp and Deias, 1931, p* 691) ia %,500 feet thick*

Tveto (1937* p. 17-18, op. cit* p. 155) studied a rock from Arrastra 

Creek, vest of Lincoln, that he. following Clapp and Deiss, regarded as
n
iJ a component of the Spokane formation* This rock is a purple-gray, 

p thin-bedded artosic qpartxite containing quart* and feldspar vith the

usual accessory minerals. The clastic grains are subangolsr and subrounded, 

[ | in a siliceous cement. The grain size range is 22 percent silt, 63 percent

very fine sand, and 15 percent fine sand*i i

L Sear White Sulphur Springs (Tanner, 19*19, p. ifc-17) the basal part

p of the formation ia argil Lite vith numerous lenses of thin-bedded, silty

shale and some fine-grained sandstone, all deep red to chocolate except

H for occasional streaks of brigrt green vhieh do not ewyvbere accord
LJ

vith the bedding* The next few hundred feet consists largely of argillite 

LJ and shale in beds * fraction of an Inch to several inches thick. Throughout 

p this part there are thin zones of grayish shale indistinguishable from

that of the Cbreysoa* Hear the top of the formation silty shale and 

[ fine-grained sandstone are more eosnon than argillite. Those are

thin bedded, ripple narked and mud cracked, locally there are thin beds

of buff, impure limestone and at one place a stromatolite reef vas noted.
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In the southern Big Belt Mountain* the Spokaae is reported (G. B» 

r~ Robinson, written eosBsanication) to thin steadily from about 2,000 feet

at Dory Creek in the southwest pert of 7. 6 H ., R* k S* to 0 near Sixteen 

| Mile Creek 9 sdles to the south* Farther wast* along the Miasouri River,

the Spokans  aann to thin similarly southward, from something like 2,000
n

feet in section 12 sad 13* T* 5 S*» S* 3 *  northeast of Boston to no;

p sore than a few tens of feet 10 miles southwest in the Lombard Kills, bat
,1

the situation is complicated by thrust- faulting*

M la end near T» 6 H., H« 6 S., beds that hs^e been correlated *ith 

the Spokane shale (Etaras, 19^9, p. 6-7} are about 3,000 feet thick, in
r
L see» 27, 7* ^ 9., E. 3 B., they are 800 feet thick and in sec. 31, 

n ?« 5 £*> Hr k £,, they total less than 100 feet* Where the strata 

correlated vlth the Spokane shale are thin they are underlain by

rj reddish-brown argtlllte, pale-green shale, green-to-pale*bxD«n (juartzite
u

and argillite and SOBS siliceous limestone, the whole being about 1,000

L

L

feet thick* This sequence is correlated (KLeanw, 19^9, p. 7) with the 

Grejson shale*
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Empire shale>-^In the Big Belt Mountains (Hertie and others, 

p* 19*20) the Bnpire shale is coaaonly a hard, dense, siliceous shale or 

argillite that ia thinly feedded and laminated aad Include* some thin toeda 

of limestone in its upper part* The shale ia light, to dark greenish gray 

except that red shale similar to the Spokane ha* been sapped vith the 

Smpire in ita lawer part* The loner pert of the Entire shale ia so 

gradatiooal and variable that the toeae cannot tie fixed vithin an interval 

eloeer than 200 feet stratigraphically. The upper contact ia also 

gradational hut only within a range of 25 to 50 feet. The formation haa 

a naxlirenn thickness of about 1,000 feet but in places pinches out entirely.
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In the general vicinity of Marysville, vhere the Empire shale 

H received ita nane (WaOcott, 1899, p. 207) most of the formation is

entirely contact metamorphosed* The unffietaiaorpfaosed portion there haa
j ?

; been deaerlbed (Barrell, 19Q7> p. 31) a* finely laminated, soft limy

_ shale, grayish green or tuff, vita a few reddish bands* Ita lover
  -i
v_J maabers iT^l^ff* yellov 9£& reddish fUTHittonei in part shaly ̂ n^ in part

H calcareous. Barrel! measured 520 feet of the Empire shale eat off by au
fault bat thought the iwnriimTm thickness in the vicinity of Maryaville

notch greater 4

The Bapire shale (or formation) is veil exposed Just northwest*   ̂I .
L of Helena (Knopf , 1950, p* 837) * there it contains pale-green argilllte,

  - brick-red, oaroon, and lavender argillite identical vith those in the
i  ;

underlying Spokane shale, and fine-grained light-green and vhite
!   ̂

i | qoartxite* Khopf regards the qjiartaite beds as the beat aeana of

the Empire from the Spokane* Be places the base of the

J Baplre at the first place vhere quartsite appears* Be regards the 

P Bapire aa about 1,000 feet thick at this locality*
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covers

& short distance past longitude 112*3®* ^rtfa of

Little Priekley Bear Creek and has also been recngrrfaad in the 3i& Bait 

^fountains east of Hsaiaau Best of 112*30*, a* already noted, the name 

ha* b«ea used by *=aae but tbe corrclstions laplled thereby do not seem 

'Vfflui'flflrt/fql on tlsBr Tmarig o^ <sdstlog ^afeg, ^rw* cdP tl» carbonate boctlss 

nwrt of 112*30* So not haeve accepted fbunatlon, nasaes*

Walcott (1^9, p. 2O?1 ) ag?plled tbe name to rocks near 

conalst oT mcnre or lesa li^ure blulah-gray and gray

Iiac3tone» Weatiusred surfaces are colored la part bttff, in part llg&t 

snay* Irregular layers of bitten oolitic and concretionary limestone 

occur ofc Yariotta horizons. Gray siliceous ahale and greenish and 

pmpliaii shale axe Intercalated la beds fixia one-half Inch to several 

ifcftfe. '^Hi,^'^ ffiyfc ftonafffcdoai ®t l^f*!**!^! wtff ^tf^^ws^A by VcLlcott "to be 

2,J»GO feet thick.

Za ti» Bi^ Belt Stottntaina (Hertie acid otisers, 1951* P» 20) relations 

iso othffp ^V^Tyy^trTHy Jtustify "ftffftgr1*'**^ to *feli^ Hslcaua

rock differs in detail frcea that near Helena* It is composed of thinly 

uocvdily bedded^ laod&a^odf fine-grained to den80 dolcsaitic 

stono* ^Hnjjn partings of 8haly limestone or X$my glua-?^ arc l/^^Ti.Ty 

The maximum observed thickness is at least 50O fetst, but the

fonaation, thins watvard and disa^jpears, Hextie end hie covorkers 
i - 
L - attribute this to an eroeional unconfcmnity prior to deposition, of the

1 Flathead (joartzite.
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Observations by the vriter show that the liaestone is oolitic. Both 

H near Helena, and ia the Big Belt Mountains it contains stromatolites. The
L L

rather vide variations in chemical content of thaHelena liaestoner v
recorded in table 7 ftBHaajajMfc are in part related to the strooatolites 

PI or to apparently kindred features. These variations are reflected in 

- J various etched and differentially colored features on weathered surfaces

H that give a. distinctive appearance to the rock* The etched figures are 
LJ

reminiscent of the molar tooth marMngs in the Siyeh limestone hot are

I j rather sore broadly rounded, irregular, and of larger scale then these

po Barkings*

^ Knopf (1950, p. 837-638) calls attention to the presence of siliceous

r " oolites, edgewise conglomerate and stromatolites* He trupports Barren's 
LJ

(1907, p. 32) estinate of ̂ ,OCX) feet for the thickness of the Helena near
n(j Marys ville> Khopf also thinks that the composition of the formation

_ Justifies changing the aaaa from Helena limestone to Helena dolomite.

^ The proportion of dolomite and calcite in the formation vary from place

p to place and the name change is not advocated here.

c
I' 1

U
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, Marsh shale. Valcott (1899, p. 207*208} speaks of the Marsh shale 

~ as oceuring near Helena, and at intervals for sona 20 Biles to the north 

of the city. Be describes the unit merely as reddish shale and gives

thicknesses in different localities that range from 75 to 300 feet*
i..,

la the Harysville area, the Marsh shale has 'been reported (Barrel!*
n
,., 1907, p. 33} to consist of red shale in *hich the lover "beds are

n calcareous in sone places and quartzitic in others. The thickness in
1J

that, vicinity was eatiaacted to exceed 1,000 feet*

p Knopf (1950, p. 836-639) say» deep-red argillite, in part maroon, 

purplish f and Ylolet, constitutes aoeh of the Marsh, bat quartzite inrL. members as such aa 500 feet thick, and cross*laminated siltstone are 

r ' interbeddted with the argillite* Some larartrme contain casts of salt

crystals. The top of the formation sooth of Itoysville is deep-oaroon,
n( i Mud-cracked and ripple-narked argillite with tfaln quartzite beds* The
L. i

reddish argillite in the Marsh is regarded by Enopf as indjstlTignliihaMe 

U from the siiBilar argillite in both the Spokane and Sjcpire foraavtions. 

r- Be thinks the zaost distinctive neaber of the Msrsh is dark-red qoartzite

that weathers to a deep blackish red* On the basis of mapping from 

j : Helena, northwestward to XsrysYille the Marsh shale thickens from 250 feet

at Bsfeo* to 3,000 feet south of Harymvilla.
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Tweto (1937, p. 27* op* cit. p. 155) describes an inipure, mottled 

r light-purple and ligrt~green, thin-bedded argil 11 te froa the Harsh shale 

in the city of Helena. This rock consists of quarts, feldspar, and
! '

sjooonts of calcite, chlorite, hematite, "biotite, amseovite, liaonite, 

_ sertclte, epidote, aad rutile* 2ne feldspar grains are altered and some 

J of the chlorite oasses ha-ve shapes that suggest they may hare been derived 

H from aapfaibole. The grain size is chiefly silt and the rest very fine sand, 

Greenhorn Mountain quartzite. T&e Greenhorn Mountain quartsite of

I I Knopf (1950) is eaqposed on the aemntains of that name south of MarysviULat -j

and oay extend as far vest as Nevada Mountain (Eleanor 3* Knopf, written

- coMpcnication) * The Greenhorn Mountains ^aartzite has been grouped with

f " Paleozoic rocks by earlier workers (Psrdee and Schrader, 1933, pi* 2}
LJ

and, hence, oay be aore iddespread than is nov knovn* The loner portion.
n

is aassiTe o^tartxite, in places shoving festoon cross lamination j 

the upper third is well stratified in beds 1 to 2 inches thick. 12ie

- dresiihora Moontain <partaite contains notable quantities of clear 

r Bdcroellne, nhich distinguishes it from the nonfeldspathic Flathead 

quartzite. The Greenhorn Mountain quartzite is reported to be 1,800
r~H

I feet thick, with the top bounded by the erosion surface on ifcich the 

Flathead rests*

-i r- o
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North Boulder group

PlstrilKation»~->3?he rocks to i&dch the aasae North Boulder group was 

originally applied (Boss, 19^9, P. 133) are in T. 2 H., R. 3-^ V., 

T. 1 H*, R. 1~^ S.» T. 1 S., R. ^ W., aa veil aa in And near T. 2 H., 

H* 3-6 5., asd northiaird* Similar material is exposed east of Divide 

in T. 1 3*, H. 7-8 W,, (Sahinen, 1939, 1950)« Hocks so coarse that they 

seem "beat regarded as belonging to the group are oov k&om to "be present 

vest and sooth of Divide (Cruttonssen, Theodosis, Myers, written corsatriicatioa) 

Other masses are expected to be recognized vtien further rcapping is done 

in and near Jefferson and Oallatia Counties, and perhaps elseuhere in 

southwestern Montana*



Barry-/ reports that the lover part of the Hearth Boulder group in

J Barry, S. 3., tetter of Oet. 2fc, 19^7, «ad guide book of first 

Animal yield Conference, Billings Qeel* Soc., 1950.

its type locality consists of conglomerate with boulders, up to 2 feet 

In disaster, of schist, gneiss, pegmatite, marble, and ojoartzite, typical

of the Cherry Creek series* That series is extensively exposed farther
pU south. The con glomerate is estimated by Berry to be 2,000 to 4,000 feet

  thick* The rocks next above the congloanerate consist of veil-bedded greenishj. '

to gray-green coarse sandstone (grayvacke or arkose) composed of angolar

,' to subangulAr grains of quartz, feldspar, and other silicate minerals

embedded in a dark matrix. These beds were estimated by Berry in 19^7 to 

, be 2,000 feet thick but in the guidebook published in 1950 (Ferry, 1950, 

I p* 1*0-43) he says "the thickness is in the order of one mils** They are 

u overlain by arkosie shale* The shale is thin bedded and in different 

parts is colored red, pink, purple, black, green, and gray, the last 

being dominant. The thickness of the shale unit varies from zero to about
rj 1,000 feet. The Flathead quartzite (Middle Cambrian} higjb on the north

side of the valley of the Jefferson River rests on the shaly beds. Field 

inspection by M. R* KLepper and the writer shove that the shaly unit is

I largely composed of beds that resemble the Greyaos and Spokane shales 

farther north. A large expanse covered by Tertiary sedimentary rocks

j_: intervenes between the exposures of the Belt series near North Boulder 

River and those south of Helena to *hich formations! names have been

-- applied*



The feeds in the area Just cited have also 'been studied by 

Alexander (1955) « He saved then the La Stood formation, talcing the 

from a small settlement along the Jefferson River east of Whitehall. 

A composite section he measured in disconnected exposures in the 

SB/It see. 12, T* 1 H., H. 3 W*, and 3W1/2 sec. 7, T. 15,, H. 2 W., has 

three major subdivisions* The lowest consists of 1,121 feet of oliTe-gray 

to dark-greeniah-gray srfcosie sandstone nith irregular lenses of 

conglomerate and miser amount* of sllty shale. The largest conglomerate 

lens noted Is 2*K) feet long and 30 feet thick* The conglomerate grades 

both laterally and vertically into sandstone* Many of the "boulders in the 

thickest lenses are over 2 feet la diameter, enclosed In a sandy matrix. 

Host of the Txjulders ere well rounded but one lens contains angular 

firagaents of li^it-colored, etaurts diorlte goelBa 2 1/2 feet long, 

Toe> boulders consist of milky quartz, granite gneiss, garnet-hornblende-

la«g schist^ plagloclaae, clear quarts* orthoelsse, 0Rbbro, diorlte,

and light-gray marble with treaolite needles* Sie middle unit in the 

measured seetlOA, 775 ffe«t thick, consists of notably hard li^at-olive-gray 

sandstone with beds of sllty shsle up to 2 feet thick in its lover part. 

The upper unit, 820 feet thick, consists Bftlnly of soft-gray to brovn 

sandstone vith a few erratic boulders and a little sllty shale* The 

sandstone beds throughout the section are similar and contain 15 to Vo 

percent quarts, 35 to 60 percent feldspar, 1 to 17 percent pyrlbole, 

12 to 32 percent salcaceoua matrix, and such aceeaaory constituent* 

as heaetlte, apatite, garnet sphene, muscorlte, calcite, zircon, and 

magnetite. The sand grains are poorly sorted and subangular to angular.
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Throu^aout the unit as described by Alexander the bedding ia 

n regular la resistant beda and highly irregular ia soft beda« In place* 

sandstone lenses S feet thick may disappear vithia 50 feet laterally*
I ;

: The beda -vary from a few inches to 20 feet ia thickness. Crossbeddiag*

_ ripple narks, and mud cracks are absent but evidence of iatrafdrnatiaaal

, . scour is aboadant*

H It appears ffcosv Alexander's description that the proportion of
L I

shaly beds ia the Bfarth Boulder group increases northnard as a result
r->
I   of facies changes* About 10 to 15 ailes to the northvest of this

section he records three units of ifcst he regards as Greysoa shalei ~*

i,'. separated from each other and from the overlying Flathead qpsrtxite by 

: coarse beds such as characterize the North Boulder group. Be does not 

mention the red shaly and sandy beds that reaeatele the Spokane shale*
r "*\

i These crop out east of the loner reaches of the lorth Boulder Biter*
LJ

Alexander could not measure the full thickness of the Hbrth Boulder group
r;
' , (his IsSood foraatlon) bat regarded it as between 2,TOO and 5,000 feat 

I - vith the larger figure approximating the total near Whitehall* Tsasley 

and Schafer (1933, p* 11» ^2) ^o worked oaialysaxth of Whitehall, found 

I ; similar rocks ia the northern end of their area. They estiaated the

 f «*'ffHH^ -total thickness as 5*000 feet but the unit IthlTTP^ rapidly toi''

the east and south.
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L.j

mile* north-neat of Sapplngton, coarse rocks here assigned to 

.- the lorth Bcmldtr group hare been reported (Berry, 19^3, P* 5-8)   These 

1 beds are dark-greenish-gray, coarse arkoaic sandstone, la part 

P conglomeratic. The pebbles are of gneiss and vhlte vein quarts.

tilth tfr^ sttrelirtfflttg la the 1*1441*? part of

the sequence > The total recorded thic^ess Is 4,000 feet

Thif northern ern& of the* Tobacco Root fttemit-n'?vw contains rocks
| / 

' - reported character (Baraes, J. T«, 195^^ tinpub. rept.}^ warrants

n   
J Bames, J. V*, 195**-> Sorth end of the Tobacco Boot Jtountains, 

Countyj Moot* 2 t&xpub* rept* Indiana

to the lorth Boulder group. These consist mainly of tan and

gray conglomerate, arkoslc sandstone and argllllte
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In an ares of 3 »qaar« miles in T* 1 JU, H» 1 H», *hich

^' pert of that described by Berry, and in & snellerarea in sec. 5, T, 1 H., 

H. 1 S-, 0* D. Robinson (la prep. 1956) ha* described rocks of the Sorthr~"
Boulder group* These consiat moatly of thlck-beddad, dark-yellovlflh-brovn, 

_ coarse mlcaceotia, feldapathic sandstone* Sons layers contain aany Hat
j i
,i j /"

pebbles. Thin laminair of micaceous, olive-gray slltatone separate many

H of the sanrlgtone beds, especially in the Tipper part of the sequence. la
i_i

the lowest, most southerly exposures, lenses of cobble conglozaerate

1 appear* A distinctive reddiah-broun to grayish-red, coarse aarfcosiei _j

r . sandstone, 100 to 250 feet thick, is at the top of th* exposed se$o«nce*

33*e> average grain size througjhottt the assemblage decreases northnard, 

' both stratigraphlcally upward aai dovn the dip. The exposed thickness
! ,

la if,000 feet.
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These rocks are rich in mica, chlorite, microcline, and sodic 

r" p&sgioclase* The coarse sandstone, here the dominant component, contains
i, j

fc0 percent qpiartz, 30 percent unite or colorless oligoclase-andesine,
P
j 15 percent orange-pink mierocllne, 5 percent mica, mostly blot it e, and

30 percent Matrix, largely chlorite, clay minerals, limonite-hejaatite, 

1 J and locally carbonates* Minor constituents include zircon, apatite,

H sphene, and opaque oxides* The siltstone lanrlrtae contain aaxch the same
I j

D

C

ifith chlorite* ioics>» %rtf^ clay ̂ ft^yrylg doisinant* f^i^ quartz 

( ! sad feldspar rare* The cobbles in the conglomerate include vein quartz, 

quarbsite, granite pegnatite, diorite, gncias, ampoibolite^ and doLerite,

red sandstone at the top of the seqpos&ce locally has as soch as 25 

r. percent of day-eiz* material. It is lov in aica and hi^i in chlorite 

and liaonite-h«natit** The plagioclase is thoroti^ily argillized thou^i 

! the adcrocline is frash.
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Belt series la areas east of 'Bar** Forks and extending as far 

north as iflalta Sulphur Springs has recently been described In three
i ._*

doctoral dissertations (lOwaae, 19^9, p. 6-8; Tanner, 19*4-9, p. 12-17;; '

Yerrall, 1955, p. 15*30) * Thtt a/ascriptions are summarised In preceding 

n parts of the present report* They indicate that representatives of the 

Spokane shale, Greysoa shale, Sevland llaestoae, and possibly the
H: Qamberlaln ahale, aay be pontsent* Toward the sooth, mostly la the area
!._j

studied by Verrall, these roeks Interflnger vlth coarse beds regarded
n
: . by Terrall as stratigrsphlcally lowar than the LaHood foraatlon of 

-   Alexander (1955) * do Berth Boulder group of the present report include* 

all the coarse components of the Belt series la this part of Montana*

Li
r * 
i    
L-
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Coarae sedimentary rocks of the Belt series have long been knovn 

H is the mountain* in and near T. 2 Jf«, B. 6 2. (Merrill, J» P. in Feale,
t_ j

1893, p. ^9, Feale, 1896, p. 2) * These reek* have recently been studied
r

Is BOB* detail by McMsnnis (1952, p. 11-1&, 1955. P» 1390-1392). His 

._ description reseafelee that of the Borth Boulder group in its t^pe locality 

Lj so closely that the correlation can be aada with confidence* The rocks 

P inrlnfte coarse conglomerate^ coarse srkosic saodatone and, in the northern
,**'

part, dsrk-gray argillite and a fev beda of siliceoos limestone* The 

conglomerate contains cobbles and boulders of gneiss, quartz, and schist 

in a sandy aattrix* The sandstone is so massive that bedding is difficult 

' - to find* It is moderately dark gray green vtsere fresh and weathers dark

^ bronmish green, locally reddish* It contains q?aarts, microcline, and
L

earthoclsse, with some plagtoelase in a aetrdbc composed largely of chlorite
n
I ; and altered biotit* and ajaphibDle, The assenblage of coarse sedimentary

rocks is over 6,000 feet thick.
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ia in and near T. 1 8,, B* 7-6 tf., esjrt of Divide. These rocks are 

dsecribed (Sahinen, 1950, p* 13*15) MI composed of a thick, conglomerate
n

overlain by srgillite, slate, qaaartslte, and goartsltie eonglonerate. The

p banal conglomerate, ^ilch overlies schist uncoafonnably (Sahinen, 1939> 

' p. 1%) ia greenish gray and contains subangalar to well-rounded pebbles

n and small boulders of quart*, ^aartzite, slate, and schist in a matrix 
i i

of fine quarts sand and argillaceous material vith appreciable amounts

of i&it* mica. The pebbles range from less than I/k to over 6 inches in 

r disaster. The conglomerate paaaea upward into a coarsegrained dark-gray 

1   arkoae containing feldspar, quartz, and unite ndca. The argillite, the

predominant rock, ia gray green, fine grained and Irregularly laadnated.

The arglllite veathers dark red* It contains fjoartg, feldspars, serieite,
n

day itfT^pfr^ft in grf^Ky^ 0«2$ siHinateF w*^ less in diaseter* Much

of the argillite ia still finer grained; in son* the maximum observed 

dianeter of qpartz grains ia 0,4 allliBetar* Most of the quartzite is in 

pink and black layers and composed of grains 0.05 millimeter and less in 

diameter. Soae of the qparts haa been recrystallixed into a mosaic and 

shows minute needle-shaped crystals and shreds of serieite. T3ie conglomeratic 

beds have pebbles up to % inches in diameter in a pink qusxtsite matrix 

streaked vith black* The quarttite can generally be distinguished from 

that of Paleozoic age by the dark-colored irregular- layers or streaks.
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T&MdMla-' napped rocks th*t ymmably b*long to the Horth Bouldar

r

r
_/ Theodosis, S. D., 1956, Melrose Area: geologic asp accompanying 

unpublished Ru B. dissert., Indiana Bnir.

p group in T. 1 3., R* 9 ?-* southeast of Divide. It estimated the thickness 

1 as over 2*,OOQ feet and recorded black, gray, green, and red silt? shale 

F| *ad argillite vith conglosasratic qusrtzite in the lover parts of the

sequence. The upper few hundred feet infinite purplish-red, vhite, yelloir,
n| j and gray conglomeratic quartxite, intercalated with brovn siliceous

P argillite*

: Sxposurcs nest of Divide seen to be, at least In part, correlatable

^ ¥ith the Sorth Boulder group (Guttornsen, 1952, Myers, 1958, written 
u

coammications) . Tba&a beds ineJjode aarooa sandy ̂ oartsite, buff to

qioartxite and quartzitie sandstone^ siltstone, argillite, and 

. - conglomerate* Unlike iscch of the conglomerate in the group, the 

^ ffoirtatlned pebbles and cobbles are veil rounded and rather veil sorted,

vith long axes tending to be parallel to the Iwddlng planes. Diameters 

range from 1/8 inch to 8 inches, coomonly about 2 inches* The pebbles 

[j and cobbles are mostly quartz and quartzite, vith sonw Jasper. The matrix 

p is quartzitic and contains feldspar, sericite, and hematite . The sandstone 

- above is crossbedded and .locally shovs ripple marks and mud cracks.

[   Sons beds contain garnet* The Hasnark formation (Upper Cambrian) is 
LJ

reported to rest directly on the rocks Just described but the upper pert
I ;

^ of the Belt sequence here is quartzitic sandstone, leaving the

possibility open that it raay include representative*: of the flathead 
i 
: - quartzite, vhich in most of the region is the lowest of the Cambrian

1 "^P 
' formation.



!

The series in and near northeastern Washington

.  The Belt series is present in and near the northeastern

_ corner of Washington "but its component* cannot at present "be correlated
t ;

vlth named tmits farther east* Hocks of the Belt series crop out in 

H Boundary County, Idaho, vest of the valley of the Kbotenai River, In sod

near Bend Qreille County, Wash., and equivalent strata reads over large
n area* in British Columbia northward at least as far as the vicinity of

latitude 52*. In British Columbia, and to sons extent in Washington,
n

  the Shusnap complex (Geol. map of British Columbia, 19^6) of metamorphlc 

r~ rocks probably Includes rocks of the Belt series, that cannot be

separately delineated on the basis of available data* The Priest Hiver 

group, or terrane, once regarded as pre-Belt, (Daly, 1912, p. 258-271} is 

believed to be part of the Belt series for reasons outlined on p. 332, 

L 335*

1 / ^-J
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Character»-~»2n northeastern Washington. (Park and Cannon, 19^3* P- 

the stratigrapnic aetpeace lnr.Iitflea> in ascending order, the Priest River 

group, Shedroof conglomerate, Leola volcanics, and the Monk foiaation. 

la Baly's ocanenclature (1912, p* 258-271) the Priest Hiver group is the 

Priest Kiver terrane, the Shedroof conglonerate is the Irene conglomerate, 

volcsnics la ttMf ZJWM volcanic

(Little, 1950, p. 5-6) the Sbe&oof coagloaerstc becomes the Toby

volcanic^ are ^^fj?-!*^ t&s Ty*ail>i*

Little regards the Toby and Irene as belonging to the Windennere series,
n
' the Precaabrian part of vhich corresponds to the upper part of the Belt

series of the United States. 92se Priest Hiver group is a conplg* sequence
:

' ' of xttetamoxphlc rocks Iflurt1 IrxOAfflteff phylllte, schist* limestone* ^o-^^ffl't'Sfj

' ' quartzite, and volcanic rocks, regarded as ynconfttrmshly below the 
L

Sfcedrocf conglomerate* The conglomerate is a coarse, very poorly< *
i sorted, dlngy-gray-brown rock* Most of the contained fragaents ax* 1 to

3 inches across. Many axe fannfliler and a fev irregular Uaaestone blocks
i  
  have diametera of 5 feet or more, Scae sandy phyllitic and dnlomltic 

n beds are intercalated in ttie conglcssersteo !Ch& pebbles in tfee Shedroof

conglomerate hove probably been derived froa the Priest Elver group, 
r^ 
: : but the tedding in the latter appears to parallel the contact vlth the

conglomerate. The thickness of the Shedroof conglomerate varies irtdaly
t ;

- but Is several thousand feet. The rock say be a fanglanerate but its 

p origin Is not clear. "The vide deposition of such iasaense quantities of

urdLfbrmly coarse debris Is difficult to explain" (Park and Cannon, 19^3, 

i p* 9)* 33ie Shedroof conglomerate grades upward into the Leola volcanics.

*S3ie latter includes greenstone and green schist, regarded as netaaorpbosed

lava and tuff* The thickness is variable and difficult to determine but 

is supposed to be over 5*000 feet*
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The Monk formation overlies the Leola volcanic*, apparently 

^ unconformsbly. It consists mainly of fine-grained phyllite but

.includes quartzite, grit and quartzitic limestone, with conglomerate

   at the base. Bark and Cannon tentatively assigned the Monk formation 

to the Cambrian, as it is conformable vita and grades upward into the

r Gypsy quartzit* vhieh has yielded Cambrian fossils. Tvo other formations 

of Cambrian age (Haitian phyllite and Metaline limestone) lie above the
( :

LJ Gypsy quartzite. In British Columbia the contact between the Frecambrian

  and Cambrian has been placed tentatively somewhat higher on the basis of 

more recent work (Little, 1950, p* 10-11). The change is made vainly

n because the base of the Monk formation appears to be 12,000 to Ik, 500

feet belov a horizon at which abundant pleosponges have been found. The
r ~'

latter are regarded and probably equivalent to the Olenellus zone of 

p Lover Cambrian age* The fossils collected by Park and Cannon in their

Gypsy quartzite are thought by Little to come from a horizon several 

| hundred feet belov the horizon that yielded the pleosponges. Little

tentatively places the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary at the base of his r": 

; Quartzite Range formation which appears to correspond to a horizon within

.   the Gypsy guartzite of Bark and Cannon. The latter is 5,300 to 3,500 

L- feet thick. In any event, no hiatus has been suggested anywhere between

r~* the base of the Monk formation and the horizons that have yielded Lowsr 
L

Cambrian fossils. Hence the horizon selected as the base of the Cambrian

^ system in the locality is necessarily arbitrary, chosen mainly on the 

basis of ready recognition in mapping.

L.
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In the northwest corner of Idaho (Klrfcban and Kills, 1926, p* 17-27, 

p 39-J*O) the Irene conglomerate and Irene volcanic formation of Ealy have 

been grouped as Parcell lava, although obviously sedimentary rocks sake

up a large part of the unit. At the base of the so-called Parcel 1 lavai j
_ is 5,000 feet of conglomerate in unlch the- sand and pebbles are chiefly
{ ;
U Bade up of saricitic quartxit* and i&ite quartzite supposed to have been

p derived from the Sevett cuartxite of Klrfrham and SHis, pert of an
i ',

osiemtilace they thooght equivalent to the Priest River terrane of Daly.
r~

The conglomerate interf ingers at the top with 6,000 feet of altered

basaltic and andesitie lava flows, greenstone schist, tuff, conglomerate, 

breccia, and dolondte.

n The rocks included in the Priest River terrane (Daly, 1912) are 

oetanorphosed and he thou^brt thai* they \nrin bounded at the top by an 

unconformity. In northeastern Washington these rocks have been called

the Priest River group (Park and Cannon, 19**3* p* 6) and includef "" 

LJ phyllite, schist, liocstone, doloadte^ quartxite, and volcanic rocks*

i   "Hie unconformity at the top is noted. In British Columbia (Oeol. nap of

' British Columbia, 19^8) the rocks Baly included in the Priest River

' ! terrane are napped as belonging to the upper part of the Purcell series
L,

and the Winderaere series*
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